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C^iristufias iis• essentially a home kay.. 
Chili^reii: trQop .home from school wildly 
excited :abetiit {'the ;day of ^11 days.- 
Young ripedple-’from colleg or business 
have; beehj Jdplcing /fqiiward to this for 
weeks. ^Ilibserfrom ia distance strive to 
make ihoine niat fall -costs. If they ^lall 
they Aphpne.'-.aad if they 'cannot -get 
thrPugh on I fthe^ -they ‘wire, fllhe
one 'thought tWhioh ;more than -any other 
gripped thCboy.s,and-igiirls in the forces 
was ihome.jiHome jat'Gbristma.s'—.giving, 
and- receivihg .gifts, .enjoying a (jlhrist- 
raas 'dinner, just sitting around ,rela.xe(l 
chatting .about this and that, ipjaying 
with.ithe .children, tryliif? to niake their 
mechaniqalitbysvwork.
lt;iis,ia:,wphderful 'day, for inosl- .peo­
ple epantdirlthe lhojhe.:tlt!may. be a little 
cottage,:jperhapaia dagger/house or even 
a more pretentious?biiUding, but iit is not 
the building'that; makes-the ihqme. *It is 
the spirit df-'those who Miye .inside its 
walls; The parents, brothers, sisters .who, 
are hpnnditage.ther in a conlmon concern 
for each pfehers.
It iis.'hhKd'ifor ;us who live -in the 
twehitiethYoeritury 'to think. pf a time 
when^hedhpiiie sdicl ;not-hpld^he^ptfec- 
tionsiAand^heidnterest^pf ftheitl^niijiy/that 
it doesTitQday->>3utfthetfamily.as\we,=knQw 
it is;fa,'^C<hri^jan;dn^iiutidb-dBefpre ?the 
Christiah,pravphUdren -.ail Abut ;ig-'
nored;;|]Dhei3hiliftdid;0;jbe jfed jand cl^h^^*
of cpu&e,tbut;that;iWasvhbdut;aB. Wopi-
en too wereijbutJtheplavespf jmeh. They 
had <a .very infpriordidaee.jin therfaniily.
Ghristianity phapged iall . that, ; Jesus 
set,,a child tin'tbe nrydst pf 'a ;prpwd;<^hd 
.gave ?hjm . the .position pf sprpminence. 
^W;pmen i'tpdAwere -igiven -fnew.:stains dn 
the society that AHe iestabiihhe^^^^^ iThe 
hpme :;is - a Clhriatjan jnstitu.iipn. AWfhfit- 
eyer fgopd there ,ds AinAit fttpmmed Afrpm 
the teadbingidfdilieffpunderpifiour'fnlth. 
It is ;a .goqd 'tnihg ppce in .u wNIe '^
j-pinind purselye.s idf. that, ^especially ,,at 
((ihrifltmas when .all. the fpthlly will be 
ogether. We quitePften forget',the ;deb 
we owe to our.'relj^ion. '(nhsistmas ds a 
G h ristianf estiva 1 .^M ore; peppleiarethiii k- 
i ng .about this taspect^ofnt^^thah or, (paiiy 
years. Make ■Ghristmas;fClhnisiian ds Aa 
. gopdipiptlo ^for-this,'ygarfaiid/evary year. 
‘A world in 'turmqil,ineedsAaAf|hristipas 
. when in quiet vrelaxatipri dhnpeertt jbys, 
the intimate vassppiatibn pf ;‘the 'home, 
:hanpineasimay!be',fQhnd.
^ ^’l|here,,willfhe;abnie.;whOv-wiil' try.ahd 
stimulate a sort ipf .ifalse.rp^'byment 'by 
other/,than \thef fiipiple,ashpQ!atipns pf >the 
family. ;There ,.are pl:way.s.;Sdrae';pfAi:hat 
• kind.sfT?br them jweAhaye^apitpfiadvice, 
keep apher, rkeePt^aiive. AfAVfhprae, ia 
'^Ihvistmas pan* pasilyr she, yvFepkad qf pyen 
pne;member,getsiintp:.trohbleAwith!liqqbr.
Tf _ypu Pririk,:ido mpt fdriye, apb df,ypu
dwve, ido npt(!d¥ink.iSBeAaure yapd .'stay 
, a,l ive. an d /make th is. a' Ghristian * Ghrist- 
onas. "' ■ ;'





A Th® APU^eyAgiiyes Athe/ltbtal A spent f or
accorpmodatioh/Aias i|d2ft;i468ilThis, it is 
argp^;i;is:A?0/^ercenf ;pf /tptar tourist 
speiidlhg^A^e/rpercehtageifigtire/ comes 
f romlr^dltsibf id; sprwei#by fthe SVapcpti- 
ver jl^u^A^SSpciatibn/'ThusAtheAtbtai 
tomp^ti:SpMdm&sin :AEehiictonA,ahdAidisA : 
Irict; wbuldvbevisomething over $2;000;- ' 
, oool'-A ,
This y;Aamp|int^^^^ well - distributed 
throughpiiidihesbusinessi of ether city. Vaif 
couyer’s;bifeakdW.h of the ftphrist; dollar 
oh aypercehtageibaais is as'fp)lbwsA^f6o(l, . 
■ 26.7jp«rcent; lodging, ,^0.2 peipeht;imi«- 
cellapePas, 14.6‘<percent; clothing. i4.a 
percept; ^transportation, 12.8 percent ; 
entertaiamOPt, .11.4 •peree?it. .National 
averages-iiwprkbd oufljy the; Gariadian
^ciue
Ahyfattempt made to ensure that all 
milkispld in Penticton is pa.steurized will 
get ith.o.tfull endorsement of this news- 
paper..;;j.. ■ „-
yyfhy.jit is that certain rules and Yegu- 
latipRsi.^fieaiKned to .safeguard the prop- 
ertyitapdisafety of any individual, are 
zealpa4lyh maintained, while others are 
never,|et ;hp. even though they are vital 
to theimigalth and welfaVe of that same 
indlvidhiihds a mystery we cannot solve.
Thareiiiijifnp private right of doing busi­
ness tpat'qah take precedence over the 
welfare, of ftbe cbmmuhity and surely, 
by now.*, d:here should be no argument 
thai,jqhi^Steiiri|zed milk is indeed a
Tourist .Association diyidps .itheVtourist 
’dbiiartasAfollbws;.retail^aPd<departmeilt 
StpreSr 25 cents/res^urants apd ^ food A 
stores,22-cents;5hp!teis;^reeprtsand^ourr- 
yist.carhps; 17 bents ;;/sersdee>etatiPnsyahd; 
,gait%ges, :12feenta;pnt!ei^aihment andyre- 
creatipn; AS ncents; . brnnspOkfafiplJ, A7 
epr^s;; refreshments; arid/;rpai^ide ''pnrn 
Chjases,'5xehts;souyenirsAbnd'^miscel- 
'■/Irii^pbriSf/S-eerits.- ,/■ vA, , /-V/'.; ,
yRei^ Of. .the ; actual., division fpf /
•inepme frpm ^heAtbririsf lindnst^^ 
pbylpiri?Af haf;?f2^rifi0i0(®./irip«fe 
the eepriqmy, pfAthis/eity/aridAdisl^tSiIf; 
every Loufist dollar were painted red, 
the .mphey, wou id ehbwvrip in prapticaHy 
: everyyv^ilet,.and cashAb|gj^ter, fi’oinfhb-; 
tei'ownerAprid bank "raanager through'
, accpiiritbrit, - brPhardist, ■ elprk i and chai'-
.'woman. A-', A:: A; --v ‘ A •
This thopght;ibringS;.aAtpn<?h'^<d''#e
. fi h I'jstm as |Sp irit;to, t/fhis, (diaejprismriA Rf Aa 
summer bu.sine.ss; SihGe,Aev€r.y ciiksgn 
’benefits from the tourist tradeit Abe-' 
hoove.s u.s all to be kind to oqr visitors. •
threat to such welfare, .
Tf/proof were needed, in the minds of 
fair-minded aijd reasonably ■ informed 
people, it has/long since been provided, 
the continent pver.
'Penticton Medical A.^sbeiation is to be 
commended for .stressing that the pas­
teurizing of rill ibilk aifd a irieat inspec­
tion plan are outstanding needs ip this 
city and it Is hoped that the. authpritie.s 
will get acUpn rind get/it quickly.
Any outstanding delriy, in yiew of the 
medical group^s recommeridation, can 
only In future be, interpreted.as stfup/dly 
rlangerous /uvoldarice rtf a duty to ithe 
citizens as^a whole; r •. "
.K-ELOWNA — General Gon- 
siruction Co. Xtd., of Vancqiiver, 
will be awarded the. eontraCl for 
constructing the approaches and 
causeway sections of I he bi'idge 
across Lake Okanaganj 
The .firm..submitted the l.owest 
,of;ifour;;hids received by llig pro 
vincial.igp.vernment.,Deadline for 
.^ubrpitting bonders w'a.s on Tiies 
<JayA ' '■
Premier AW. A. C. Bqnn.ell 
made the , annppn.c,eip,cpl a 'lew 
hopA'i-'p.fter -he arriycii ,in . l';:q)o\v 
fpa'i'for Alhe Chrishnas liolidays 
‘ Qicperai' Const ruct ion' Go. .sp bmi I 
ted. a t bid pfA $360j 1/78.' Q| fier , I ijfls 
.were rcoeiyed Afrom f;aw;-ion 
Wa.de and Go, ;Ll‘d., $.374,005;' 
Ahighvyay Cpn.str,uql.ion Co. ] .Id., 
■$422,760; apd Poole r!:ngiiie.''ring 
Co; Ltde $496,990.
•Rrerpier.Xeiineft said the fig 
pre.s . will. ,i>e checkefl liy , pngii.ve- 
ersA and,after -this is done, liic 
.Cpnlracl .will :be awarde<i - - pos- 
.nbly within Ibe.ne.xl .few days.
' '.Fbu.s .’inother chapler is being 
written in ijie mi(plvdis(nis.spd 
:tppic,pf, a bri.dge across lAike Ok- 
.anagpn. ,
v.^Pr^mier W. A. C..BenneU .stal­
led he wan .''extremely pleased” 
..with the leaders subiTiitted. He. 
,dedhied , to, disolqso the govern- 
/ment’s ^estimate of- the ap- 
,fpro.aches, end. causeway.
‘‘They are weii. within llie e.st-im- 
ates, .and the engineers are now 
.■checking the four,bids, wliieli \ve 
always /do before ; letting a con- 
Itract,” he.,rea»afked.
‘•<W^t her perm iti ing, , work
will .start; in January, and we will 
to. complete the structure 
pyimev/rill of .l957.” A A 
4^ ;3ennet tr explained that tJiis 
is Athe [first tender for t,he initial 
stage Of the bridge.
“Tenders; for the pontoons and 
the/supersIructlire .will be- called 
within AtLhe next, two or three 
j-montjhs,” ; .he .stated. “Plans and 
apqeiflcaUons , ai’e now being 
w;qrked out for the next- phase of 
Ahe ,contract, and, we. are not los- 
Aag, apy time; The idea, isA to get 
the.bridge,under construction, as 
fsqon;,as possible;” '
■ When Mr. {
on Nqyember 17 llrat teriders 
,*w4re[belng; palled .’foi-Allte bridge, 
t:Ayas Apstimated ; bie 
-’Would .cost* in the neighborhood 
,ofv$6,ppo,000. ' ' A AA A .,
The bridge; will be a three- 
type structure. Some of it: will ,he. 
.jf^useway; some of it pontoon 
v,tnd,,.some of it vertical lift. - ' 
Th.fi causeway' at, Iho Kelowna 
»'r‘hrt,'.will ,be 300 feet~wJrile that 
on the yvest side will be 1,200 
-eet. The .yenical lift will be 
700 feet .Along, aiid one .sectiqn ,of 
250 Teet, will lift .straiglit 
fAiP>yard.s,tq, perniit ,,ihe, pas^jlng of, 
'the ila.ke lugs -and'dhair ’barges, 
The lift of this siian will he 5.5 
feet. •
Engineers have .'drqady qxam 
Ined certain propei'ijes /from 
-which 11 is though suriaWe.gnavo; 
.^pd rock may he obtained'fjorithe 
jpproaches anO the .qauseway* 
seetlon.s’.
A three-year-old boy wiU likely .spend Christma.s in ho.s-. 
phal as the result of an accident la.st night.
.Suffering burns to the hip is Kenneth Brittain, vyhoisp 
hou.se coatd {lyjamas and diaper caught fii’c when lie carno 
ill contact wjlh an open fire.
I ji.s, niqther, ,Mrs. -Afed, Xritfajn, lia.s' lier luiii.ils li.aiiiUiged 
UP as a rc'.suiI of iiiirns .slie .suffered,in oliqldng out tlie flaines.
'I'he lioy is,in good cqndiijqn vyith a.iuirn In the hip. His 
Iiair Ayas sipged.
Mrs. Brit lain heard |ii.s .scroanis, .grabbed the hoy and pnur- 
• ed water over liiin in the .sink. Ills .screams continued until 
sIie .smolhered the flairie.s with lier bare hands. ;
/Letters to pie editor must carry.the name and address of.the 
sender. Pen naoies will be accepted for , publication but jtrefereiuie 
^wlll be given to letters published over the wrlterts own .name.
The rod it or, 
fTnlicton Herald.
/MANY THANKS 
The .tunior l''ore.st .vyardens 
and Gii’l Korest Guards wish to 
convoy their heartfelt thanks to 
the many individuals who aided 
30 mucli in making the annual 
Ghrisimas tree^.sal? a.succe.ss.
Wo would e.speciajly like to ex­
tend our llianks to the AUen.s 
of Allen Grove yilio Received us 
m royally, anrl wlfo contributed 
the tree.s to our drive.
Sincere appreciation i.s al.sq, ex­
tended lo'the Moore-Nicol service 
.station in town who consented to. 
(can; uAs.the ,ii.se of their lot free 
.of, charge, f.or_ o.ur selling. Thanks 
‘also goes to Mr. Logqn ,of -the 
AiL,akeshpiAi iHottJijng 
.’iylioA/paned u.s. (heApse; o£,h.i.s de- 
; livery ti;ucks,vto,theAEentiqlbri-Jr. 
/fiAprqst A y^i^dqn A ,G|;q^pAiCq^nqil,' 
composed of .’Mr. ;j8(U-d2yn, [.^t. 
Mo.hr, .[Mrs. McClarthy ; and MiAs. 
Dffmm^rger, Afoi’ -their -splenclid 
.affqrtsAin this driye, ,ami, last,' 
but' iiot, least,;tq the. hl^riyA iridiy-. 
dual-s - /vyhb Aprovided trrinspoHu- 
. tiori ;fbr Athe wardens; arid.:guar.d.‘>- 
To Ahe patrons, vye also 
:.>ur appreclatibn, Afp>’ sejirng 
Christmas trees ;would .not ; be 
,3ucce.s.‘3£,ul Ayj,t,hq,ut; their Support. 
A 'Tlriuik you,A'qne and aliA A very 
merry GHri.stmas -and a happy 
Nevy Year tb; yqii arid'yours.
: The 'Penticton Junio'r Forest
Warden.s and ('iirl Forest 
- Guards. '
ton for your kindne.ss; the staff 
and management of GKOK aiu 
the Penliclon Herald for your 
generosity, and' the Penliclon 
('"ire. Department for your, co-op 
eralion; “thank you" Manfi'ed, 
for letting (lie Qrder of pe.Molay 






extend sincere ; 
wishes for, a happy, 
hearty..Holiday ^son that is 
filled wi& trie joys of 
good health, gpod cheer and 
goodfellow^p.
%.t\
Staff and ManagGiment of
Finq|d $50 For 
Impqired Driving
AC 1 Robert Walker, .38, vya.s 
fined .$i50 and $14,50 costs, vy.hqn 
found g|Uilty yesterday bn an 
Impaired .'h''lvhig elmrge.
He wa.s given until Mqnfloy, to 
raise the money for Iho /ine.'
'File youtbful airman vyan,in­
volved In a .‘dlghl accident, iioi'IJi 
of Penticton. ,
Tf"'






|7 HERS AMV.MORE 











THE PEAP PANS* tS"3^f) ItM kf NIA ••rMM, Mi. T.M. lUf. U.a r*!. Wt .
The-Tildltor,
The. Pep,tJeton Herald.
rHANKS /fo, 'I’HK C1ITI55RNS
A'of-pbntkiton"
In this age of rush, likes, dis 
.likes, .qnd, -tension.s,. it is irleasant 
'to pau.se to npte.whai: the cilr/en 
of Penticton did Iqi’ a young mqn 
a; few wqoks ago. ■ ■
■Yea, you let the, members of 
Ihe Qrideh of, DeMolay aqp^pt 
,ypur .hblp, Iptyards; ,tne reha,h,ll,l,ta 
14911 9 f ■ ]\4,a,hfred ; Ih’udsse [to; /h e'
. AY91U’ .support yyas mbbial ;,iis 
.wqll as, 'iinancial. Mai),fred .yyas 
pyehloyeil; liy;IhP .vyariq, refiRWi^Ci 
,!^nrt'by;,(,he fab(;bl’’-Ibe iJJqMqlaysAi 
^walhlng'.fi;9m,,hQi|bo.,lo li9it,so,;.sc.; 
he bpuld w,allc 9,gMn.
Tile, ih'ive gave ' u.s, ,lhe mPib 
bers/pf, hie ,pi!(ler bf <:PpM/olay, aA 
greats‘tu,rge of, jirlde, tpdiGhpH 
.sucli, a; hue coimbi'nityAriidpIo lie 
an q?<;9,mplo. on-.>yhlf'hT:riitbb'ri'aJiy 
Ihrivo.s, in t,hIs d,]|9mhi|9n bf, 
nurs. '
'I'hank y9u, qjlilzqn.s of J’enH’e'
Canvas, Leplher. and'SpoHing Goods Centre For 
328 Main St. Phone 3041
jsam
Considers i|ctk>n
OTTAWA — Pacific We.sterni 
Airline.s; executives today cori.sid-' 
ered vyhat jfurlher action they 
qpuldi; take lb '■ overcome a fed-; 
eral ^ air , tr.ansport refusal to; let 
Irietri pperate a . cross-country 
service; "A 'A ■ • •■' ■;[; A/ A
It was learned/yesterday that/ 
the board tailed That -rgrans-Garii 
ada Airlines' adepuateiy A Atbok 
pare of, R W A’s proposed . ven t u re.
The ^yancouyer company had- 
.plaiined, a coast t o. coast .schedA: 
;uleA of /flights, with stops at Hali-; 
fax, Torppto, /Winnipeg, L^h^ 
bridge arid Vancouve.r, with/ side 
ruhAs to a number o.f other places 
'll tile Marilimes, Oritarip ' and 
.the Prairie APrqvlrices. PWA bf- 
Aficial.s said today,' however, th/at; 
their plans for thi.s partieular 
.service . did not ihcJ,ude staps /at 
aiiy B.C.' points except AVbbebu-' 
ver. ' " f
WqMEN’.«i SHARE 
ThrougliAthe years 1 lib heed 
for woman jtb make henself, heard 
has become more and more im: 
portant and\necessary. Arid bveii, 
from the, back seats her opih|on 
has played an important part in 
4he , Rl9|h,9i,ng' and Bucces.ses of








Mriy each and evet^pne 
of our/castomers aridlHen^a
t)'
find this-a very A
Come arid enjoy 
Wri are open djl
a'A'-'-'AA'-'^Mc
V a Chinese, Dinner, 
indxt wriek, starting • A'
1" ■
Tlio earth liiifi grown old vvlllt -U.s h,i,n,\l(‘n of care,
Blit,,at Ctirl.stnins II alvvay.s Is young;
'I'liif hnuri, of iluA jovyel iiurn.s Uislrnuft rind fall’,
Anil Its .sfiiil, fnll of, initsic, brealos forlli nti ,t,Uo, .'ilr , 
W.luMi Uu'siiiig of Ihn angels i.s .sung.
II i.s eomlng, Old Earlli, il Is eomlng tonight!
t)n the anowflakes whleli bover the t.iod 
'I’lie feel of the Chiisl ehlld fall gftiUle and \yhllo,
And the volee of llte C'lU’lKl-ehlld le.lln oitl.vvlih dallglil 




242 Main St. Phone 2923
.... ........
We are closed Sun., Mon. Tues.
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. , Mrs. H. S. Parker will spend 
^the Christmas weekend with her 
^sister at Mission City.
Mrs. George Pattison left on 
Friday for Guelph, Ontario, 
iwhere she will make her future 
•'home with her sisters. ,
Miss Leila Boucher will leave 
;on Christmas Eve to travel to 
Vancouver to spend the holiday 
weekend with her ' mother and 
other relatives. -
iMrs. Douglas Hardwick left on 
; Friday-for Calgary where she 
(will spend the holiday season 
i with her son and daughter-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Hai^ Hard­
wick.
Mr; and Mrs. P. F. Thomas wiU 
travel to Vancouver today to 
spend Christmas with their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Thomas.
Kenneth Newton arrived home 
from UBC over the weekend to 
spend the seasonEil holidays with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 'Walter 
Newton. Mrs, Newton’s sister. 
Miss Sandra Gordon, is expected 
to arrive by plane from Trail on 
Thursday to join the family 
group for the Christmas week; 
end.
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCBELL DIAL 4055
Dec. 23-24 Tonite—2 Shows 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
Saturday—Continuous From 2.00 p.m.






Doors Open 11:45 p.m. For Advance 
ticket Holders
O ■
Tickets Now On Sale At 






Dec. 26-27-28 Evening Shows 7 and 9 p-m.
HOLIDAY WlATIItEE 
—2:00 p.m.
Dean Martin - Jerry Lewis
ARTISTS and
'■ SiA'V.‘. jl, ' ' * A"*
- CelUttm
t lilhui OikijH tillif - 1^. ..f!*!,.






Christmas, the most joyful and happy, season of the 
whole year, ■ will be the occasion for many to visiit this 
city to participate in numerous festive events and to 
share in the warm hospitality of friends and relatives. 
Others are preparing to journey to, or have departed for 
centres far and near to spend the Yuletide with families 
and friends and join in the happiness and rejoicing 
which predominates throughout the universe as peoples 
celebrate the birth of the Christ Child.
Mayor and Mrs. Oscar Matson 
will travel to Kelowna to join the 
Mayor’s daughter, Mrs. Beth Wil­
son, and son Andrew, for the 
Christmas festivities.
Miss Liz Titchmarsh, a student 
at Victoria Normal Scliool, ar­
rived in Penticton on Saturday to 
visit until after the first of the 
new year with her aprents, Al­




Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kipp left 
today for Spokane to spend the 
Christmas and New Year’s holi­
days with Mr. Kipp’s sisters at 
Newman Lake.
David Pritchard, who is spend­
ing his first year teaching at the 
Glen Avenue. School at Kelowna, 
arrived in Penticton on Sunday 
to spend the holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Prit­
chard, and his sister. Miss Maur­
een Pritchard.
Miss Ruth Chalmers will travel 
by plane from Calgary to arrive 
in this city today to spend the 
Yuletide weekend with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Chal­
mers, and her brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Chal- 
mens, and small daughter Joy, 
who will be here from Summer 
land for the family' gathering.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack E. Grigor 
left on Saturday for a two 
months’ motor trip south to Cal 
ifornia and Mexico. ■ They will 
spend the Christmas holiday in 
Vancouver prior to travelling to 
the States.
Miss Muriel Young will have 
as Christmas guests her mother, 
Mrs. E. Young, and her sister. 
Mis Ida Young, from Saskatoon. 
Miss Young is librarian at the 
Saskatoon Normal School.
The Hugh Lynch family will 
all be together in Penticton for 
th^ festive season prior to going 
to Vancouver the first of the ydar 
when they will take up residence 
there. Mr. Lynch, who recently 
received "a business transfer : to 
the- coast city, will arrive here 
today to join Mrs. Lynch and 
daughters, the Misses Shirley and 
Barbara Lynch. Miss Shirley 
Lynch, who is a student at the 
Victoria Normal School, arriVeci 
in this city bn Saturday to spend 
the seasonal holidays.
Bill Bobbitt arrived in Pentic­
ton; on Friday from UBC and is 
spending the holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Bobbitt.
Dr. Kathleen W. Ellis left on 
Wednesday for Vancouver where 
she will spend the Chriktmas and 
New Year holidays with relatives 
and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Conway 
and small son Paddy will come 
from Kamloops to spend Christ­
mas and the New Year .holidays 
with Mrs. Conway’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon M. Clark. .... ...
Miss Mary McKay, R.N., will 
leave her nursing duties at St.
I Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver, to 
spend the Christmas weekend 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
1J. M. McKay.
Miss Nancy Macdonald arrived 
from California on Wednesday 
to spend the festive season in 
Penticton with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Colin C. Macdonald, and I sister Miss Jean Macdonald. Miss 
Macdonald is a student at, the 
library school at the University, 
of California, iin Berkeley! »
, Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Pauls left 
on Wednesday to motor to Seat­
tle where they will spend the 
festive season visiting their son- 
in-law and daughter, Dr. and 
Mrs. F- E. Geisert.
Among the many coast visitors 
who are planning to drive: to 
Penticton for the Christmas 
weekend are Mr., arid Mrs, L. 
J. Hess, Miss Barbara Hess and 
Paul of North Vancouver. They 
will be guests : at ,the , home of 
Mr. Hess’ brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Peaker,- 
Poplar .Grove.
Mrs, J; L. Palethorpe' left' on 
Thursday for London, Ontario, 
to visit until the end of January 
with her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs, H. R. G. Camp­
bell and family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. :A. Rathbun 
are planning; to leave bn Monday 
for Salt Spring, Island. to visit 
with Mrs. Rathbun’s parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Frank Newnham.
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Nares left 
for the coast yesterday to 'spend 
the holiday season in Vancouver.
Plans for a Yuletide wedding 
will share the interest of season­
al festivities for former Miss 
PNE and Peach Festival queen, 
Miss Joan Nagle, who arrived 
in this city yesterday from ,^Van- 
couver where she has been a 
student nurse at St. Paul’s Hos­
pital. Miss Nagle, who is the 
daughter of Mrs. S. B. Nagle, 
Wade Avenue West, will become 
the bride of William Keith Mc­
Lean, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
McLean, at a ceremony in tlie 
Penticton United Churcli on De­
cember 28.
Seasons greetings and the besli 
wishes of ..many friends in' this' 
city and neighboring communi­
ties are going out to a pioneer 
resident of the Okanagan Valley, 
Miss Melissa Wilson, who form-; 
erly liyed on Fairview road prior 
to taking up residence recently * 
at the Keremeos Nursing Home. 
Miss 'Wilson celebrated her 91st ; 
birthday in, September. ■
'i’ed Smith is home from UBC ^ 
to spend the festive season with,' 
his- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry ; 
Smith, Lakeshore Drive.
To Our Friendsi
Queer how hard it is to find 
Greetings that just suit our mind 
Perhaps it’s because we want to say 
Old-time words in a new-fime way . . 
But after all, old words ring true 
And so once more we're wishing you
V J ad
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT G. V/ISMER
Po i n sett I a s; And Greene ry
ris'tmas Setting
fmf
Doc. 29-30-31 Tliiir.-Fri.-—2 Shows 7 kind 9 p.m.
Saturday—Continuous From 2 p.m._
I a 1 s
rTwo sons, a daughter-in-law, 
and a baby grandson whom she 
has not seen, will spend the 
Christmas holidays in this city 
with Mrs. R. E. Pritchard, Nan 
almo avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Mur­
ray Pritchard and' < lO-months-old 
Campbell arrived, fr,pm Brandon, 
Manitoba, oh Wednesday and will 
visit here until the next week­
end with Mrs. Pritchard, while 
her elder son Harold Pritchard 
will arrive from Calgary to stay 
ill Penticton over the weekend.
Miss Cora Odell will arrive 
[from Vancouver on Christmas 
Eve to spend the weekend with I her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. 
Odell, and sister Marie. W1i6n 
[she returns to the coast she,will 
bo accompanied by her sister wlto 
will spend the week visiting 
there. They will both travel back 
to Penticton for the New Year 
holiday.
Miss Wilma Unwin arrived 
homo from UBC on Saturday 
and is currently visiting witli her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Un­
win, Miss Unwin will leave to­
morrow ns one of 20 student 
representatives from tlio Britlsli 
Columbia Universtly to attend 
the quadrennial convonllon of 
[Student Clirlstinn Movement, 
being hold next week at Athens,
I Ohio,
A man’s Sunday self and hl» 
weekday self are like the two 
halves of a roundtrlp tickotj not 
good If detached. ,
Christmas decorations. Low bowls 
of ’mums and tall white tapers 
graced the table.
Rev. C. O. Richmond was mas­
ter of ceremonies and proposed a 
toast to. the bride to which the 
groom responded. Tlie best man 
gave the toast to the, attendants.
For going avCay, the bride 
changed.to a powder blue, knitted 
suit with matching topcoat and 
had black accessories.
The newly married couple will 
make their home in Vancouver.
Out-of-town guests ineduded 
Mr. and- Mrs. O. Gustavson and 
Miss Muriel Gustavson, Sea Is 
land and W. Elliott, Penticton.
SUMMERLA.ND — A Christmas wedding took place 
in St. Andrew’s United Church on Monday evening, 
December. 19, when Kathleen Alice, elder, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Lewis, Trout Creek, was united, 
in marriage with Robert G. Wismer, Vancouver, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wismer of Sunnyside, Toronto, Ontario;' 
Rev. C. O. Richmond conducted the ceremony.
The church was decorated with 
baskets of white ’mums, red 
poinsettias, pine - branches and 
boxwood leaves, and guei!)!; pews 
were marked with Christmas or­
naments.
Given in marriage by her fath­
er, the tall dark-haired bride made 
a lovely radiant picture in her 
white floor-length wedding gown 
of lace -and net with bouffant 
skirt 1116 gown which was strap­
less was worn with a long- 
sleeved lace jacket. The chapel 
length veil was lace bordered and 
caught to the head with a jewel­
led white net bandeau. She car 
ried a' large bouquet of white and 
Of red carnations.
As the matron of honor, Mrs.
Alfred Letts, was in a powder- 
blue floor-length gown , wltli 
matching headdress and carried 
’mums ' in liarmonizing shades.
Little Mi.ss Marjorie Lewis, the 
bride’,s sister, as the flower girl, 
wore a floor-length frock in, a 
lovely shade of yellow. Her head­
dress matched her dress and she 
carried a pretty Colonial bouquet 
The be.st man was the bride’s 
brother, Richard Lewis, liome 
from UBC for tlio holidays, U.sh- 
ers vycre another brother of the 
bride, William Lewis, and Mich­
ael Brlnton.
Mr.s, Dclmcr Dunham was or­
ganist and Willie I lie register was 
signed, Mr.s. Wesley Davis sung,
“O Day of Golden Promlso".
At tlio iieeoplion which follow­
ed in St. Andrew’s Hall Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis rceelvod with tlio 
bridal party a.ssl.sl ing.
Members of the Women’s As- 
Hoclallon of St. Andrew’s Cluiruli 
catered as is tliolr ('ustom for 
brides who attend tlie churcit, and 
friends of tlio bride. Miss Mar­
garet Marsliall, Miss Sheila Bon- 
nlson. Miss Eileen Wilcox and 
Miss Isabel Rolncrtsoii sorvotl,
The bride’s table was decorated 
with u tliroo-tlored (?liko embed 
dod ’ in Clirlstmas greenery and
Representing lleintzman, Slicriock-Manniitg and 
Lesage Pianos. Minsliall Electronic Organs
nmoNAt 



















A complete Drug and Prescription Service
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 2646 « '
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To All of You ... 
from all of us
Merry Uhnstmas
1 SWEET 16 LTD.
. LADIES READY40-WEAR
1 36? Main Sf. , ' Phew® B661
'P#',
Here’s n rrloiirtly Clirlslnitts Groollng from Herb Goildi^is and 
his staff at Gwlily’s Hoot Shop ,.. from left to riglit (liiujk 
row) MIlSj M. COOKE and»AUDREV NIOIIOLH, (front 
row) IIKIINARD LAllEY, HERB GEDDEB ami TED 
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By SID GODBER
T
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Lt:" i- •■
Poor assignment this, having to write a sports coinriih 
for the last issue before Christmas. This is the'time of the 
year when I shouid be exuding sweetness and light but 
the hockey picture isn’t at all'ipspifing.
The 13-man rule which Only became 100 percent ef- 
fectiye oh December 15, less than ten days ago, is being 
revealed as a .stupid piece of OSAHD legislation perhaps' 
as stupid as any to be written on the books.
Every club has injuries, every club i.s consequently 
weakened and likewise so is the brand-of hockey dished 
up — and more fans stay away. ,
1 don’t think the OSAHL" could have done'better if 
they had decided at their fir.St meeting that the objective 
for 1055-56 was to put the skids under, senior'hockey. 
That 13-player limitation could well be one of the skids, 
with that abortion we call the schedule, the other.
i honestly believe the thinking, 
ha.s been defeatist and the hockOy^ 
survival problem tackled from thO' 
wrong end. The basic trouble up the 
valley has been lack of fan support 
and now, the disease has struck, al­
though to a le.sser extent in Penticton, 
to make it a general problem.
But the cash customer i.sn’t going 
to be pulled back into the rinks by 
preseiitihg an inferior show and yet 
that i.s the end re.sult, achieved by 
such economies as the ,13 player rule. 
Hockey in the OSAHL bracket 
is primarily entertainment and if the quality of the enter- 
tainmerit is reduced, then it is only natural that this will 
reflected in the cash intake.
■ • Too late to dp much, if anything, about it this .seasonj
3: ' and about the only'hope I can see for the'survival of the 
OSAHL, as we know it, is for the fans to rally round, even 
[j; V though they might not be getting their money’s worth.
. ;But fans want some assurance that it will be differ-
;.^ '®at next:;season;; n v'. ,
> In Penticton I think this season’s schedule has done 
if ', more to reduce attendance than any other single fautor;
^ And I don’t doubt th it has had its effect iii other places; 
S; f was hockey night in
Pehtic^ Hypry oue recognized it> as siich and the nigbi: 
^ ' - was left clear fbftHpbkey —^ it is




ilk^ I n Odme
One thing, is ifor certain, 
thfere wpn’tj bfe ■ any ^^ifts 
purposely handed out^ 
arena tonight as Penticton 
,Vees, host. Kaihroopk Elks.
. i; If .Sahtar ClatiS''.hi^Usvout 
. any .packages it will; he al,
; tfe-brei^er fqr ^cond,'.plac(^
' in the;OSAHL,^
anil '
' ppinfs but eager t'd 
tHejdiigt' had' gWt' bh; the' t^all 
‘ of tlW ranipagliig Vertaoii 
Gahahihhs.
Also ini the .Christmas, spiifit, 
the only .lights that will .be blirik- 
.ing on the ice wiU be reel-ones. , 
Vees will be out . to protect
t ’ f r'^giiUr nights of the - past.
J , . As lisSe iC' iDfy^l'Can’t igetcbhclc to^a; regular hockey 
. • night we might as well jupk seniol’ Kbckey bafore the red 
....■lilliirik' getS'^A^':d;eep.»|isl|lfBilt^i$^S6aC'”'""^
And,;like|ml^fey^r^^ itwde^bh^g'-hpbn; the'
. little-hlan. Thh: littie mahfwiTipse dihl^esi ..hibl^
- .\ and dollars afei:iWhaf keep this oMi\wyld^. eebhorriically 
. ' speaking,- turhirig; it’s up ^to the litt^m^ if he’ll 
get back ^to the^ arenas andi put sear
' spn^hen Infay be; hepfi get sa>b%t%'deai|jnj^ise^ At
^ least he sh6uld;;make;surbilm:;^peklby liil^uetin^^^
. club; executives i the anMal' inlt^ihgsl^ a
regular hockey night arid that* he. want%^ 
i calibre- hoc key ithritihe’#;had ah ^it i seasons-ari^/that he 
f: doesrilt-iwarif .tq ihalf ;aiteam OTi^fhe ucBl^Ca
f upito-numericalistrenj^h byrcripples.;^^
S ff i A lot .pepple are eoncerni^itBat seri^ is
f endringered'i: Farisv have been IphjSnirig;; me ^steadily since 
i rriy last cplumiif Scheduiev wreathl^? afidHHe'^r are
given asitheib’reasphsforiripl; gbirife^bIw 
:?r y "Welly therejit' i^, tfie w walk Plain and
ugly —- if brilyfhpigoyeynment cpuld bg prevailed to fore­
go its pound of flesh it wbiila hblp^' i '
y See where the Elks are plagued’with injuries and; all 
. isn’t good with the Vees. Bad colds, bruised elbows, sprairi- 
:■ ed backs, wobbly ankles among'the Veesfbut-both teariis 
: fwill be out totdb things tonightflH the Vebs win, and they 
: should, they’ll be, in that:;sbbPnd' :spbt, ahd^ comfortablyi, 
; for they have five Igaihes iri hand over the Elks.
' !l ; Vernon Canadians ■vrbri: .another one aud .are riow 
‘ way out in front. But I still hold fast to the belief that if 
any Okanagan team, is going to win the Allan Cup tbis 
f season; it wll : be the Periticton Veesf^ . f
Arid now.,frPm-acting spprtskeditbr Vmbe Duggan and 
'myself A VERy merry CHRISTMI^S to^ou spo^s fans.
KAMLOOPS — Two t’hird-peri- 
od goals gave league-leading 
Vernon Canadians ii 5-3 OSAHL 
victory. over a battling' but In­
jury-riddled band of Kamloops 
Elks, herd Thursday night.
\^lks put bn a great .show for 
"the home crowd and battled 
Canadians on even terms for 
the first two periods. It was 2-2 
at the end of the first and 3-3 
at the end of the second before 
Vernon put on a finishing^spurt 
in the third;
Sherman Blair, pumping in a 
goal a period, led Cahadiaris’
sdoring with his hat trick;
pbri- Slater^ b the scoring 
for Elks: iri the; first Jfame af 
4.5C(; _ T^'%tirii, dyeried it
tipi,, hilt Eyari^ ritbved;JE.lks outi 
ahfead arid Blair sawed; it off 
at 18.40, with his first rriarker 
of the night; . '
: Second period > action; .slowed 
considerably and. it wasn't until 
■ 8.0! that the ddadlo(*k was brok-^ 
dh;- with’ Blair pulling-thb trig­
ger. ^Iks came battling b^k, 
beating Hal Gordon’ at 17.44.‘
Things, warmed up consider­
ably in the fast gnd fijribus third 
stanza that, was highlighted by 
a slUgfei^ibdtween Elk^’ playijig 
cokch Kevin Conway and Ver­
non defenceman Qrval: ;LayeIl. 
kirig triggered the winning, gb^l 
when' he deked bpri Mbbg frbrn 
iri; close bri .,a pass from Qd 
Lbwe arid JTpm;:Steej^.;■ ;Biaiii 
conipleted’ his liat trick at .1^;62 
to piit the garrie bn ice fbf Catt 
adians. . . ;: :
reiia
SATURDAY, December 24— 
General skating 1:30 p.m. to 
3:30 Jp.m. No evening skat­
ing. Arena eldses at 8 pirn. 
SUNDAY. December 25—
Arena closed all Chrlstrnas Day 
MONDAYj Decembdr 26--;' 
Intermediate hbckdy gamd l:30j 
p.ni; Arena clbsdd remainder' 
of day.
TUESMy, December 27—
1:30 to . 3:30 — CHILMEN’S 
GENERAL SKATINCl:
4:00- tb . 5:30 — Miribr Mockey 
6:00 ■ to 7:30 — Vees . pradtice 
8:00;tb;],fl:tOO ~ G k N E ^ A L 
SkATlNtl
WEDNESDAY, December ^8—
■ l0:00lb ir:0d ~ Tiny Tots and 
Mothers
1:30 tp, 3:30 — G ENE R AL 
sp^ATING.:^ '- ; ,
• 4:O0 'tb -StSO^ Figrire Skating 
6:00 4to /7:30 — Vees , Practice 
8:00 tp 9:30 -^ Figure Skating 
:-;;Patch ,.4
9:30 to 11:00 Figure Skating 
■4.. ;4Dance;.;' '-I ;.;4'; • ''
T^ifepAY,^ Decdmbfer 
8 p.m. — Vernon vs. Vees 
■FRIDAY, pecetlibter 4.30—
' lO:00 )toT2:OO r-- Minor Hockey 
, l:30;;toL' 3:00 ~; CPEILDREN^S 
/• Siting isESsilciN 4 
■4 •bo;;tq45i^; kietriu. gating 
6:00 to. 7:30:4— Hobkdy Practice 
> SiOO 'tb 10:00 — G E N E R A L 
SKATiNa - ; 4 i ’
KELOWNA — "He hasn’t been 
on ice very much this year, but 
I think he will whip into shape 
quickly,” said coach Moe Young 
about his "mysterious package", 
that he will unveil December 26, 
when the Packers meet Pentic­
ton in an afternoon game, start­
ing at 2.30 p.m.
• "He’s riot very big;' but he’s 
wiry, and full of surprises,” Mbe 
said, witha grin,' but wouldn’t 
conimit himself further.
No additional /Strip has been 
ordered for. the nbw pldyer, said 
trainer Tom McGrath ;• arid' as 
yet no place has bebn made fbi; 
Hirri. jn the .dressing; rbbm., 
■When asked about the length 
of cbritract for the .mystery .man, 
Mbe, sa^id .lie ha^dn’y talked .Ipdf 
pveri. aLaii,. arid'mu'criVwbuJu* db- 
md' bn’trie', results'. bf' lriel BbX- 
irig- Day ai5peararice.
Pprtsider Don Pollock, was the 
big vyHeel in teri piri bdwiing this. „ __
week as he fired the higlt single ^
garrie of 219 and Won three P*y:^kri|,A0O;Single,^ triple 
gairie honors with his 549. Ernie
.Schberiing shot a good 213 single ^thq winners while
and a 505 triple as the 7-Up tekm .^^]^®^y^ri®, f-eb Bauer
moved' iritb fitst, place by' sweep-i^^^' were high for the Hotelmen.
ing four points' from Curly’s Ap­
pliances. BllliSwift was outstarid- 
ing for the latter with a 201. 
single; 51,0 triple.
Carter4Brothers . slipped into | 
seebrid place by edging, past the
Doug Swift, checked'in with a 
195 single, 513 tripie to pace 
Country Freight: to a four poirit 
night oyer investor’s Syhd.krito, 
Team-mate George Sam.os’ 480 
and Ras Rasriiusseri 458 aisb turn­
ed in good scores.
In, the .final match Tom Hill 
led the Hotel Incola to all four 
points over ct listless Bowlanior 
Koffeo Kouriter club.
While the_ lower reaches were 
peppered by fain, thtee inche.s 
of new snow in the Mfeadbw Val 
ley ski hill brought'bribad btriiles 
to the faces of blacle erithusiakts 
yesterday;'' v'/: - /I;;' ■
Good nc\ys is coiltalried iii 
tlife (ilsriatfeii f rpiA^ welt-
zel mbi
' tor will’ 1)6 irihtalleci 'ffairibr* 
row, and..skiing will be,:.lhb 
order bf [ tlife diy Sdtiirdaj^ 
and agairii Mdiiday.'
‘The . rbad, is. In yety gojod 
shape," says Bob, "arid skiing 
coridltions are ideal.”
Bob also iriforrris the sports 
departmerit that rbad signs; wll 
bo pbried from 'V^est Syirimeri' 
land to .thb ski mu 
pie parking, space' prevails.
Maxi« Silvarman
Maxle Silverman hasn’t fof* 
gotten Periiietoh; and, smkH 
wbridbr.
The diminutive former pre< 
sident, manager, ebaeh bf 
Siiilhiiry Wolvers :iVho (almost) 
won thb Allan; Cup tWo sea> 
sons bkc‘k extends greetings to 
hockey fans here via a Christ* 
mas card. . . ..
The card was sdht to "Dad” 
Palmer in which . Max asks 
"Dad” to pass on. sea^n’s 
greetings to everylmdy in 
,Peri.ticton.
Reciprocation is in order sO 
here’s "the to goml
siH>rt Max arid all' the \Volves 
' of 53l^;"'
itheir, Wmhirig :. .streak, haying 
’riririch'bd '.bri't; fbuh ; win's in their 
’’d^t'five-uffbri's;''' 
4Elks;lA oh4l:H(e;> bther - hahd;
acti brillKassian won't likely .see 
tonight; _ • , V , ■ ■. V,: /■ ..'../g
Hornby suffered A'brbken ic^r’p 
larbone in a gairib’Ugaihst 4Ybi^ 
non Canadians, on. Tviesday.'l 
the losing; column, 4 after,, ,drbh-: Rubk.s has a broken Hand .arid 
pirig five, of the last .six garii'e.s. K'a'ssiari is recovering frbm fcbri* 
ELR:S-'ttAVl!^ jiNJliRlES 4 V i \ cussibri suffered in the las! Elkb4 
; Kamloops is troubled with iiv : Vees meet here; ''4.4;
juries., .Wot(L.today_ is .that.How-....,.,Game. time., is _an. .hovir. later
le^Hornbyl Ernie Rucks-and iEd than ustial tonight, 9 p.m.' 4 ;4'
are
bent oh Snapping a lapse into
t ,, , rbri-
Friendly rivalry will'- be, thb 
brder of. the 'daj^ bn' Monday at 
a^tWiri ^skbtbali' fixture: schfed- 
dd4 fbt the ’ Schbbl' C^rii-
nrisiurii^ ,4 " ■' '• ■
\An(i|iari,s will s^ ,mfriy, fdrW®r 
.<ifar^ iri''actjbh; bbek’ te fdr 
the Chrlstriias hoiiddi^^
• First, gamevis, ■ bail^: at ’ 
2.^4plfti, ’between tbe^ ^enl' 1 
cos^' ^iilbr 4B|gi rH r a^‘,'ilii44 
4'ilS^4.
Itigrif' trie' riteh'tak’e4byer4'M 4’
ex-Lakers tangle tetth' tlibl 
High V School4 I^ers. .4 
Among; those ,likelyItei see Ab 
iiom 'are 4 Gordon'. May; Ted 4Fb- 
i^Ti^ririetC, jphri; radek; ■ Blil 
^dohnstbri', '^ric'
Smith and Jlriimy Larigricigb.,
4 Vernon Canadian^.continued their winning ways last night 
by defoatlhg Kamlb'op.s'Elks on Elks’ homo ground by a scorb - 
of '5-3; ' ' ■ ' ■ ''
Cariadiah.s have now rolled up a romarludile won.23’-lo.st 4 , 
7 record lo lead the loop liy a commanding 20 points. i
• ' • Vees'sihd Elks are't ied for .seebrid pkiee although ,the Vees .4 
have' five games in hand. Kelovyna Packers are ;in the 'cellar j 
,wniv%.'; ..44:^','- ; ■■ 4 ■ ?. '■ ’ t' '■
.Followlng,;,arq the jeague standings, to date: 
VERN(1N CANADIANS;.... 30 ’ 23 7 0' 1(1
PI^INTICTON- VEES .......1... 2'C l.f 1.3' « ’ Ifl
KAMLOOPS ELKS '........i .. M 13 18 . 0 11













blaj 402i 4 ^
ATlfrj!5TBiS’ 'OF;TOp'AY'' , -
'Me^'4 ■444 ,,
41 The athiotes 44f4;tbriay; ate rib 
better than the' sribrtkrnlj'ri bi '
: '^v ■ •. ■ ■ '' ■ .V*
.ceritury ago, is the bpirdqn of Si 
Aribiphe Abrahams, mei^.ctii!:‘ ad* 
viser • to the ■ iriternatlanal AtH* 
jetid Bbard:f '44:. ’
44’Hb says,;,thE[tthb' rripdbrri 
Ifetd 1^ Hejthdr •phyfeifcally. s|rbririeh 
nbi* • hii^ Hb' any' grehtbr ^iu^tltudfe 
Arid cbyfriAe thriri the bqriipetifqib 
uf; yesterdajr.'' 4;’44: '4 4. 
' Dn Baririlsterilthe fi,)fst;
ttiari eybr tb r,uri,;a'mile/ iu4lAs.s 
than Idtir riSmhtehri^ w®.'!' 
Quoted as ’ sailing .tiwtt the jriost 
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Time Is Getting Short
XMAS TREE LIGHTS
Made tn fit all slieea nf Tiirkeyn 
and Gconc.... ......... ..... ......... ...... 1.85
Indoor and Outdoor Clirlstmas Tree
Decorations ........... ...... from 1.25
IfnhterH with water

















All Join Irl Wishing You




15€^ to 4 05
Meccano, from .....
Dinky Toys, from ......
Hornby 00 Electric Trains
Dolls and Teddy Boors, from ........ . 004!^
Baby Bugglos and Strollers, from .... 3.1.5 
Walkia Talldo Sots - MIcroicopos - Cooking 
Sets > Tea Sets - Doll Houses - Hockey 
Games - Toy Guns - Holsters - Pop Guns, 
Etc., Etc.
The four sjlvor challenge pins 
donated by , Mrs. Dorothy Hlries 
are making the rounds of ladlbs’ 
curling rinks these days, during 
the ln-b6lweeri season before re­
gular draws commence early In 
lanriary. ' '
Latest winner Is the Zcima E1-. 
Us i'lrik with Mrs. Ellis, Mary 
Johnson, Albortn Morgan and Al­
ma Hill. .
They took the pins from the 
rfnk consisting of Esther Carse, 
Charlcln Enna, Dorothy Hines 
and Ronnie Carson, This game 
was played December 10.
The Ellis rink uphold their 
previous win on December 10 
and retained the pins after a 
game challenge by Mary Car- 
berry, Dora Crawford, Esther 
Kornaghan and Edith Boyd.
The l^rlrico of Wales tropliy 
Is avlrardbd each year to the 
team that finishes In first place 
at the, end of the regular season 
In the National Hockey League,
Tlia SiW. Tiral SanrlM Mil
YEAR Phont 3133 Penliclon
Stay At The
In North Vancouver
4 Offering Cttndda*s finest
In
DeLuxe Rooms and Suites 
(Handy Id riiatk Ball
Jim and Verhe Wann
., For Reservallons 
VdivOTT or Willi 
1633 Copllono Root* 
NORTH VAN, B.C.
Dec. 20, 7 p.m. — Hines vs. 
Bolton; Carson vs. Koenig; Crari- 
na vs. Car.so; Schram vs. Swdn- 
son. D p.m. -- McMurray vs. 
Johnson; Bearcroft v.s. A. Mather; 
Gerow vs. La Franco; Lang vs. 
Ittlojohn.
Dee. 27, 7 p.m. — Parriiloy vs. 
Riddell; Odell vs. NIchol; Cady 
vs, Sobchuck; Pauls vs. McKdy;
p.m. — McGown vs. P. Matht^f; 
Carso vs. Brittain; Watson vS. 
Dunn; Powers vs. Wilcox.
Dee. 28,-7 p.m. — MoMurrny 
vs. Nlcholl; Dirks vs. Dunn; Gib­
son vs. Hack; McGown ys. Rid­
dell. 9 p.m. -- Odell vs. Johnsdri; 
Carson vs. A. Mather; Cumber, 
land vs- JBoyd; Walker vs, WUei^.
Dec. 20, 7 p.m. — Watts vs. 
Sobchuck; Watson vs; McKdy; 
Lang vs. Swanson; Povvors vs, 
Bolton. 9 p.m. — Hines vs. Wl» 
cox; Parmloy vs. P. Mutlter; 
Pauls vs. Wall; Cumberland vd, 
Hack.
j^riciW'por':^ee|‘ 4^
Next ganto for (ft -V^s after 
tdhldnt'S ,encounter4 wlll he DlI- 
fcdmb^r’ 20 ,at Kelowna.
' Vees“ hdst Yetribn. here on’ Dh- 
cdmlte** 20, a Thursday, Wien bldy 
rit KandtJo’PS’the following night. 
' Tltey stdri: oiit the ndw ydar 
with twb giurids in a row; playing 
at yornon Jdhiiory 2 and against 














Iii Qtfllir tfi'al Btoff may ^ajoy Christmas at home with their
ciwn families.
Thoy'fo fbeso
days at; the Bbwlamor for prl'^s'd.
Two , turkeys are up for c6# 
potltlori In open howling, orifc 
each lor five and ten pins.
For .league bowlers, a hdricH. 
,cap4tourharriont l.s undorwait; fh 
flyo pins, a group prize is an 111 
(ric coffee, ri'ertfoWtdrV B gm 
an electric clock, C groub 
electric Iron.




BILL, dtllD:, qRANT and th« enlira Staff at Warwick*!









— C$^h with Copy •—.
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, oneJli^ser-
One line, subs«iuent ‘
: insertions ___™. 10c
One line, 13 conseo- I 
' utlve insertions 7 %€ 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters. 
Including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En
gagements. Births, Subscription by Mail; $4.00 per
&aths, etc., fifty ^ c^




;)» year In 
Home ppiiyery.by .Carrier; 60c per month.
^ charge 
25c ext per adVer* 
; tisemept..
Reader Rates — same 
as classified schPd' 
ule.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of
Telephones; General Office 4003 
News Ofilce 4055
, by thfjuPentticton 
' -OHerald^W'- ' ^ 
186 Nahalmo* Ave.,^. 
Ptehticton; /
G. 3. BOWliANp, :
= ijjp^isher;
Authorlz^ as second 
class MailrPbst^pfflce 
: Depaitment, ptt^a. 
Member;’ Canadian . 
Weekly Newspapers’ 
Assbciallpri. ‘
aass “A’l Newspapers 
of Canada. ; ; ■
Apdit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Represents* 
live; Class “A” 
Newspapers o£ 






Doug’s Clients earn more!
If considering, an investment fund 
; ilirchase, consult ^'the Specialist 
:'lrst 'He (Sells ;therh ^
' ‘' J. D.' (Doug); Soutl}worth
' Phone 31^3‘ iniTsi
The Investment Fund Specialist ..143.|.f Can. . Atlantic 
Central Lieduc
SIRTHS
BURNSIDE - - Born to Mr. and 
|,i Mrs. A. D. M. Burnside, New 
I'> York, N.Y. on December 22, a 
daughter.
IN MEMQRIAM
—■' CONLEY — In loving memory 
(Mabel. Ii^ne who passed away 
j I' December 24, 1954. 
j I .’“One precious to ourV hearts is
’gone,.'::;'''/
tJl' -Her voice forever-stilled, 
ii.Tlie; .vacant place made, in the
|v never more be filled.
; j- filit God who ;doeth 'alF things
Ii- ' Arid who alone is kind,
1; t . HAth ., called . her home to her 
'iresyard,!. ■ , ’ .
. Arid left us all behind.” 
jli^ I Lovingly rerhembered and 
1 5 mi.ssed by Wllliarri, Mother and 
@'™heri Mi*, rind Mrs. H. H: Chil- 
jljTJleriibsei Sisleiv Edith: and Broth- 
|:T;''er;-.Elmer..
FOR SALE
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service 7— Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on ■ Summerland Highway 
Penticton . Dial 3939
■ --'SO-tf
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prorript service. Stocks 
Cairiera Shop. 128-i41TF
FOR SALE
Supplied by Seuthem 
flkaiittJEdh SeeriiittbB
LUCKY TDRAVELLEE
SIDNEY,; (CP) — Miss H. M. 
^Winiarris, who crawled 2V2 hours 
down a logging trail after break- 
iqg her 'leg in a fall from her 
hicydle, is recovering. A iriotorist 
picked her lip ju-st as slie was
PALM and teacup reading by Charter 
Madame ’Dale, '• at Ritz ' Cafe,- 2 | Del R 
p.rn.'to 8 p.m. daily-
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES Home “A” New Super.
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks; all makes 
Howard & White'Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you 5666 
,and 5628. '^^^^^^^ r 126439TF
ONE new 60” kitchen sink unit, 
arborite top. Apply 717 ‘l^khardt 
Ave., East. ■
I ,^'■.■a37:tf■
You may ioin NOW and ^have . .
up to 3 rhonths leave before tra- 
veiling Ea.st for Selection Traim J^^**^” "
ing. . The .RCAF requires single van Tor ...................
men and women between 18, and —....... .
29 years to tr’ain'as Clerk Acets. MINES
and Typists,' Fighler.'''C9nitrollers Beaverlodge ...........
. Recreation Specialist, Safety Bralorne ; ....
Equipment Technician, Supply Gdn; Collieries .......
Technician. Minimum starting Cariboo Gold Q. ...
wage of $170 per month. If. you Giant Mris'cot ......
already have qualifications in Granby .......................
these or many more trades, your High. Bell ..............
.starting wage will be commen- National Ex. .... ..... 
surate with your experience. Con-I N.W. Vent, 
tact RCAF Career Coun.sellor for 
■personal interview at the Cana­
dian. Legion Penticton.
Mondays 12 noon to 5 ji.m. 
or
RCAF Recruiting Unit 
545 Seymour Street,
Vancouver,-B.C.
Phone Tatlow. 7577 142-144
Bid Aslt Quatsino ........... ; .39 .40
,6.10 6.25 Sheep Creek ...... ....1.36 ■ 1.40
2.15 2.25 ■ : . :EASTERN STOCKS
1.67 1.75 ' ■' '■ ' ‘ ■Open Last
1.50 1.60 Abitlbi ..... 34%
i;7o 1.80 .Al.uiriiniurii 1..... ■f 103%
4.70 5:00 A.stie-std.'? .............V 41 : 41
11.75 12.50 Bell Tel ............... 49%
2.30 -2/45 Braz. Trac. ..... ......... 6% 6%
:12.75 b;a: Oil 37 37
5.55 5.75 B.C.’^Foi’G.st ....... ......... lOVa ,16%
1.71 1.75 B.C. Power .... 37
.87 .88 B.C. Tel/.......:... ......... 50 50
.65 .67 Con.sol. Smelt. .. ........ 35%
sDi.st. Seag. .......... ......... _ ' 38%
.58 .60 Hudson Bay M. .... . 65%
5.50 .5.70 Imp. Oil ......... 371/2
12.7.5- 1.3.00 Int. Nick.'...... .......... 82y, 821/,
. .65 .70 MacMillan ........ ......... 42 41%
.71 ^ .75 Massey-Hari-is .. ..... 9%
19.50 20.25 Noranda ...... ..........52 52
.60 "66 Powell R: ......... .i.A.. .551/,
.71 .75 eon.soi. Paper .... 34% 341/2
.33 .38 Ford of Cda........ 139 139
" h
VANGOliVER';'—' Dozens of' 
windows were shattered and a 
fence ripped' apart last night 
when a'^borhb went off in! the 
back yard of Peter Hildebrand 
(on East 26th). No one was'in­
jured. ' .
Hildebrand, a trucker, said he 
IS no enerhies. ■ Police said f he
bomb might have . been planted 
•hy’A "juvenile.’
‘ It ' was ; Va third
bpmbin g ;th is;; 5^r. ' | The other 
lricidehtsDhy6lved’;cars:|
DAWSON CREEK, (CP) - 
The longest truck mail run in 
Canada runs from here Itp the 
Yukon-Alaska border along j tlie 
Ala,ska highway. Two vans travel 
the’route twice weekly, deliveTlng 
mail and selling stamps and-rhon- 
;ey: .orders,;; ■■ ' ".I I '-,: ‘
R:CJiG:C. “Reveiige”
.^MALL ;twb; ^bedroom ' home,
I 4 three piece:'bath,'garage, $45 per 
ij month, 1st
- Phdrte - 5271; 'ievehings or 4077 
jdays.: • '’’144-145
BEFREPARED V ' 
Yes, :’,be ,'prepared for 
tioris of wihtet driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have; those tires retreaded now 
with Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust or natural, rubber, for 
as low as $13,95 and your old re- 
cappable casing. We use only 
finest'Firestone materials.
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
'? y& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.






'TOte Tdotos'Ltdrr ' St.
131-144tf
; ' rWANtgpS;/: i
CITY bfArmstrqngjra^ires j an 
experienced "man? ari i;;City Clprk 
and Assessor ■ iriimediatery.- State 
salary expected, ■ experience arid 
references. Applications to be in 
by Deceinber^Sth. -v^
‘W. (jame, ;A^i^ 1431144
COMING EVENTS
PLAY BINGO!
Every Wedne.sday, 8 p.m. Cash 
prizes! Legion Building, Pentic-1 
ton. 106tf!
NEW Year’s Eve dance, Oddfel­
lows’ Ifell, Western Music Pals 
Orchestra, 9 p.m. Admission 75c.
- 143-145
AGENTS LISTINGS
ONE' and two :bedrppjn units. 
* Winter rates now .in effect;
i-t;iPhone’;3866:'’‘'';Hi:;; , ^AdeAf
YOUNG main required for whole­
sale' office, steady employment, 
LADY’S ,THREE| QD^ART;E:R i'Starting $200 per f month: Wnte 
tEl^GTH:FUir.COAT?:;siZE 36- fifilHng expense,;:tqI’Box 
38, MUSKRAT: BACK,' BEAUTI- ■ A143, Penticton Herald. , 143-144
waited.perm^




RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR iNSiJRANGE SERVICE 
WltHOtJ’f OBLIGATION 
'V/■;GONl7A(?r'"'
PENTICrpN AGENCIES LTD..! 
.MARTIN & NANAIMO STS.
’ TELEPHONE 5620^^^ .
-■ " 127-tf|
The Officers/ Cadets and Committee Members of Pen­
ticton Sea Cadet Corps R.C.S;C;C. ‘‘Revenge" wish to 
express their appreciation to the man^ friends who help­
ed to make the Ship's Party Benefit such a success.
Winning tickets were held by—
P. Wickett, 689. Winnipeg St.
, G. Garnett, 517-Main St. 
■M. Goger, 695 Van Horne St.
V^Ed Lye, 1399.Mall) St. 
Stan Solomon, Nanaimo Ave.
I; EAIIGE‘twoirqi^^suite
yrttlrbut ifurriitiifA' I'winter
I IF fateis. Apply Peach /City,'Auto 
jiT poii^t. - 'j lb3-tf
iji CABirNfS for rent. Reasonable
rates. Mountain View Auto Court. 
Phone 3639. ; .143044
MODERN three roqm ajiartment, 
I th ree piece bathroqm.' - Central. 
Available. January ISthi.' Phone
':|2172.".M'r , '’|;l .:i430<"
' '■^DNE And two bedroopi,,units. I./»- 
j 'guha Motel. 10f)6 Lake.shore.
',0 pR'TfABLE furnished ’cab 
i?|twb:adult.s. Reasonable win- 
td^s rate;; i<5tuadrii 'Aatb'Cpohi 
phbrie: 3199.; ' ’ ll5-lf
Thie^^ rit; VAL^^EY'MiEI^^ 
,4l‘|]Sreiiaimb’ ‘lAvie. <E.'; i^exVldtb 
Rexall Drug Store/ ;pr ?j^i^e> 
2640. -Eiir-ti
^  
^mierihcutierl/Nqt^^^^a^ of work, 
^’.uily 1^ Iwilljh: iLockqr
iPl’ant p'l^r^Bh'gi 1^^ 
agemerit! * 'J;l;Manuelif oriver^^fR-C." 
ipltbne'ii85R.:'i;i'’///'l
:’cr- •■-..r -• . - .
Jifv .rVlBfG,
' |;L43-1|5
1952 Internatiional tapdem truck
W)th..hqavy4uty. 7-8 yard:gj-a^el
box I and jl^oist. 'This 'truck s is ■a.t' 
work. Owner' -selling for health 
reasons? . Apply O. J. Quesnel, 
Okariagari .Ralls. Phppe ,,B^389, 
eV^ipgs. • ' ; I ‘ ' iI43-i44:
IDismct' /to cover Roy Avenue 
south to Green Avenue. Phone 
4002, Penticton Herald. Il43-tf
; U^tc^er for 
'small town gerierai 'store, retired 
man with other incoipe jpr. pen
RUPS for , Christmas, cross ’’be­
tween Weimaraner' and; Golden 
Ret'f’ievor/Phpqe’'244(j,''U; Sch'inz/ 
973j^ailwigiy'St, 143-145
HOUSEKEEPING room, /private' 
i entrance, central. 689:iEllis.'St. ' *
:j;; 135-tf
1 SUITES furnished or unfurnjsh- 
i ed, cehtral, Phbne\5342; LST-tf
^MODERN / three Ibebrqom'hpyge,; 
wouid^rike'late model'pick-bp^ or 
.car on (tpvyn.:payment; or would 
'trade oh Ismail ,pr<:liar,d or acre- 
,&ge, Alipiy' 14^ WJade; Av6;'IWv
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or .slides.' SlocitS -Camera Shop.
" ' . ,142-9
’^|ipP?in cpipfort. Murray’s, open 
.‘evenings' arid W.ednepay; rifter*,
SL,EE,PING or light hou.sekoep-
Inglrciom. Phone 3356. 142-tf■ '■ ------ -------- - --- ^---------
; TH^l!:B/-7;,room seml*fu)misihpd, 
I suite,? grbupd floor. Apply 976
; Eckhrirdf Ayo.|W. ' 142.t£? ■------- —L.— ------------ ------- -—
SIX hundred new books Ju.st in; 
f let Ion, Juvenllps, etc. Be Huro to 
seo^^m at Murray's, 234* Main.
■ BijILDlj^Tnt (io'xTpO’ir'Roo^^ 
.msUlentInl area. Phono 3447,
N'GOODWTLL'' Used (Jora-^^Why 
|pay nibro — Why take lessr •— 
(For Real Value and Easy iei^s 
■phone or wrliolf ' ‘
I ■ '?■■■' I' ■ ■ ■
; Howard & White Motors Ltd. 




has.NATIONAL /gONCERN.; - 
openings .for eburteous, ambitious 
ghjeri icpr; t'b' \
lished customers. ; /Summerland,
Westbank areas. Can earn $J25 to
j$20p, weeklyLloyd |Hus* 






















i';Te dll of .our
.wondorful. Iriends ond, . .T-'J WP 'nl:' !•<■(':
I^^l^bbors, w.ont to oxtond our
wonaest SoGMoa'*; Greetlngi.
jFrotri Us All At
May yowr Chrlstmasibo V
owi the/oiocl Now Year! \
16/ tries
noons. 132-146
SEVj^RAL jgood used' furnaces 
and ‘'blpW.ers. i Phohe, 4020 pt ; cMl 
at Paclffc Pipe (S plume. T167*^
. .. .
; Buy \ .
O.K. Guaranteed 
USED CARS , •' I •, , f t'T '■ '
’ at 16b Math fit. ' 
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front 3t. P.enilcton, .D.C. 
. Dial,2805 ; . ,
Chevrolet vOldsmoblle 
Chev. Trucks 
/ - * ; 'miacTP
vPOSIfEIONiVACANJD ^
A growing Kelowna business re­
quires an accountant with the 
apmty to as^me pifipe. iri^age-* 
merit ^ re.spon^lbilltles. 'A._gdotlpp. 
portuPityfbr/ahpxperiencedac* 
count;ant,who'jtpel’slhe'ls in a nit 
and ’ would ,/lli{e a; position „wi,^ 
more' : potential ' responsibility 
Salary and prospect.s^for advance- 
^(mt Igppd.^Aiy Jn, ojvn,^ 
writing stating jiexp.erlence, .q,tc., 
to Rutherford, Bazett,Go., Room 
9, 286 Bernard Ave,, 4<elowinn.
.MAN with khowiodgo of build 
ing mainj|Onnnco. Apply In tWrlt 
ing ..staling puollficatlbns .and ex 
porlonco' tp Bbx. C144, Penticton 
Herald.
Bringifrofits For Youl
I ILLNESS fprcofl aole ten unit 
(fully modern mito court. vPhbno 
‘3543 or, tyrtto 6ox 562 RR LiPpth 
itlcton. idu
I CAR BUYERS
(Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
iwlli help you make a better deal, 
j.See us for details now BEFQRE 
lyou buy:
?F. O. nOW.SFIELD INSURANCE 
, Phono 2750
;3G4 Main Street Penticton, B.O.
4 FlT-tf-------------------------- - ----------
'PENGUIN hooks for good read 
iflg. Pelican hooks for knowledgo.; 
/puffin boolcs for children, ©cf 
.sur<! to .SCO this famous lino of 
^English hooks from 3!5c to $8.50 
|«( Murray's —• next, door to Pop's 
fl^adles Wear.
‘TABLE and two bcnche.s for kit* 
flien brealtfn.st noolt, Cheap for 
.cash. Phono 3254.,
OR TRADE — ppaiora In* all
iypnr>f “ ^
Mine and Logging Suppjiies 
and used wire and rope 
and, Jtlttlhgs; chain, ,stpel p! 
and .shapes.. Atlas iZroh i& JMcltAia 
Ltd,, 250 Prior St, Vanoouvor, 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6357 32*tf
.TpP Market piilces p^ld if or acrafl 
Iron, isteol, ,v brass,; .copper, .Idld 
etc. Honost grading. Prompt pair» 
ment made. Atlas Irbn & Metals 
Ltd;, ’2^0 rPrIpr t St.^iyoncpU^r, 
'B.C. Phone' PacIfle 6357. ^ai2*tf
FpiiNISHErTanartment In West
Stjmmorland. .Apply Rox Flit2, 
■Pohtlcton Herald;''' " 142'.‘‘>i‘‘
FERGUSON Tractors and For- 
T^Wtemenls. JalM 
--48erylce, • »Part8. iParker *Xjad4s* 
tHal Gerwipahy, au-
thorli^od . dealers—4139 .Westmln*' 
Stef'Ave. W., Penticton. 'Dial 
3939. - 17-TF
IN A HURRY! . Sell mo your 
beer bptHes, ?T'll be'> there iH a 








fain St Dial 4803
PENTICTON MWr
EARLY»hatched chicks will pay 
befit on next year’s egg, markets. 
Bo sure' to order’ the W6w ^im*
.Qlctost ;I:.cghpirj ,Brcftdlng/:^a^.
RETAIL AND !WHOLESALE 
SAP|3SMAN..lprJ(>ng qstobllhhed 
'jtpqd i broker. Mukt hOvo soles hx* 
mpp and \yl,lll.nghos8 to w.prkl 
C. ,lnto)’lbr. Giipd salary and 
car .allowance. Prefer ‘Vancouver 
resident. Age 25 to 30. Refer* 
ences. Box E141, Penticton Her* 
,hld. ^F,14l*144
F. M! CUU|N ft CO. 
Accountants ft Auditors 
376 Main St (Upstairs) 
Dial 4361.
PENTICTON, B.O. uwr
PASSPORT Photos, Quick ser 
,vied. .No Appointment necessary# 
Stookr Cameba Shop.
328-141TF
COU-lTS Hallmark Christmas 
cards and^lft wrap — When you 
dm* 6'nftlilir to send the very 
he,si at Miirrays, Open evenings.
132*146




DEL JOHNSON, hrank Brodle, 
barbering at Brodlo's, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sollaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 lor appointments.
SMtf
PRIVATE money avaUable fo*
mortgages or discount of ngrifo* 





■ ■ ' ■ /•'I'
FortTierly of Pfirker ‘
IndusIrialfEqMipitiont
iq Petition, B.C.
Paul il well known to you 
all and will give you the fln« 
oit service on all makes of 
tractors from a minor tune-up 
to a complete overhaul. ;
See us for a good 
deal on new and | 
lUsed traetprs
PhpDb Subin^erlfind ; 
55^56 Collecf for all 
Trdcidr Jobs ;
Wo pi^k up & dellvjir 
anywhere
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? .lSnndayS'^10*12ia.m. and 7*8jp.m, v ;
PHONE 2626
Sand - Giuyul - Etuik
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
Mtyir
. E. O. WOQD.B.CL.S.
Room 0 « Bd. of trade Bldg.
VlW.mW : 212Maln;Bt 
Penliclon uwii'■■ t. ♦ stsif »*#!» , V...
i V ■.*<
IHE only OFEER OFsjIIS IKINDi jlN auto SIStORY
OF TMIIBliE-
,We will guarcinteo every 
New Vol.liowagen Car 
purchased or ordered bo- * 
i tween Doc. 15th and 
Jan. 31 St, 1956 (no 
trade-ins} for an omoz-
|R^p^ble, free,, mechanical 
^^^^pense; free/driving. *
INTERIOR
,111 or Plione 




17S8.Maln St. ' * ’ Phone 3829
THl PENTiei^W HIl^ ^
We extend sincere wishes to 
all our friends and neighbors 
for a Christmas that is full 
of all good things and a heart 
that is full of happiness.
From Bob McKenzie and Staff
PENTieiGN FOOD MARKET
Yowr Neighborhood Store
1204 Main St. Phone 3013
joyfully we 
, join the merry carolers 
to warmly wish
Our wonderful Jriends X^ ' 
ond patrons a 
Happy Holiday Season,
- B .r'\^ ' V-.',.
- J:V;;----------------












y •» «)« W «« !*• M» > I
If?ri'J
Wh exiond our wcirmoit 
grootingt to you and your 
the Yulotido tooion in tho 
family. May you spend 
merry atmosphere of fine 
old fashioned ‘ Chrlitmai 
cheer.
131 Ellis St. ~ Pontlcten
fa^or d C^Lpidtmad fedda^e
'^Pobli^ Thyrsddy ;
ihas The yrUl publish
once nejd; ^eek, oh Thursday, 
December^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
, Folipwlrig. New: Year’s, this 
l^per' ^1 come out on Wed­
nesday, Jahua^, 4, and Fri­
day, January 6.'.
Meri^ Christnias,‘ cvery- 
.body.'"'-:;-;..'-.;
EABLY Ol-OSING .
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land merchants have agreed to 
close their stores early during. .. J « ^ Tuesday after Christmas Daythe wmter months and from De-J^^^ after New Year’s Day. .
Tree stumps can be rotted ou(t:l 
by cutting them as close to thiejl 
ground line as possible, cqwepi 
closed all day on the Monday and ing them with soil or sod, m'<||
keening the stumn area moist ii ■V I
ceniber 28 will shut up shop at 
half-pasj: five until further notice. 
Stores at Summerland' will be
p p f




SAN ' FRANCISCO — Thou­
sands pf families in California j 
and Oregon;, ■today' faced the 
prospect of spending Christmas 
: n makeshift db'miitories set up 
m schools and public buildings. 
The reason was floods.
Coastal, rivers in California 
and Oregon were rampaging tor­
rents after a week of solid rain, 
and the area was being hit by ] 
a savage'storm. .
The U.S. Weather Bureau had 
a report "that .90 mph winds
itSSi
ifll
hurricane ■force ■Dounded the
Richmond-San Rafael Bridge be­
ing built over San Francisco Bay.
Storms already have caused at 
least seven deaths in the two 
states and at least 12 others were 
missing and feared dead. Prop­
erty damage was In the millions. 
California was? in a state of 
emergency Syith national guards­
men helping flood victims.
The communities of Weott, and 
South Fork .in California jdisap- 
peared in the' muddy waters of 
the Eel River; . The 500 residents 








Once again it is my great pleasure to wish the people 
of Penticton arid district the happiest of Christmases anc 
a full measure of prosperity in the New Year.
I would also at this time like to thank you again-for 
your demonstration of confidence in electing me by ac 
clamation to a second term as the Chief Magistrate of this 
city and I pledge myself to continue to do everything in 
my power to be deserving O'f your confidence and to fur­
ther the interests of the coinmunity. . ’ ; •
My wife joins-with me in wishing
To you and yours, ?
. ■ . ; “A Merry Christmas” ?
r MAYOR C. OSCAR MATSON.
Sriowl^lide
CibsesRM
VANCOUVER — The Trans- 
Cankda Highway through the 
FraserCanyon Was closed ' last 
night because of ^dangerous snow 
slides 'from the mountains, v 
The order- cam.e from the pro­
vincial' works department after 
nearly :ipp cars ^ were almost 
trapped in a; slide' at Boston Bar 
in the canyon. .The. cars were 
stranded in the tiny community 
after ' the slide hit Wednesday 
night. Last night, ■ two huge 
bulldozers ploughed their way 
through the snow over the road 
and the cars followed in a con­
voy. ,
; The (last car had scarcely pull­
ed out when a heavy snow slide, 
brought on by an afternoon 
thaw, again isolated' the interior 
B.C.. community, about 132 miles 
northeast of Vancouver.
Wednesday night, the Boston 
Bar hotel was packed with 
stranded Christmas travellers, 
who o.verflowed into the lobby 
and corridors. Several persons 
spent tho night in their cars or 
in a Canadian National Railways 
station.
The ,CNR main lino through 
the canyon wa.s cleared late yes­
terday after being blocked by a 
slide, but trains have boon or­
dered/to go slow, putting them 
about two hours late into Van­
couver. The Continental arrived 
hero shortly after midnight, 18 
hour.s late. ’
Weatherman Believes 
In Variety; Electric : 
Storm Here Thursday
startled residents 'shook be 
wildered heads yesterday ,. as 
the weather took yet another 
turn iarid carrie up with a brief 
display ■ of thunder ■ and. lightn- 
ing.',' .
The electrical storm?cruised 
over Pentiemn shortly after 4 
p.m. in rain-laden clouds and 
inaugurated, an W;a'^spicious 
start to the firsf official' day 
of Winter. , - _ :
CONTINUED NEXT MONTH 
Christmas comes, or so I hear. 
Once, and'only . Once, a year. . 
Christmas- bills aren't quite that j
'- ' ■"nice,;:
Ours quite- frequently come 
twice,. ^
Or even three times, I’m afraid, 
Before we get the total paid!
, S.' Omar Barrker, 
Saturday Evening Post.
Mrs. C. gV ?^hnett left yester­
day for-;Aldergrove to spend the 
Christmas ' arid New Yea.r .holi­
days. with ? her ' sori^n-lavft and 
daughter, ^ Mr, . and Mrs. C. M;' 
Menzies, ’ and. Ghildren,
Gonservdtives Show^ 
Increasing Activity V
The'^ first committee ; to be; or­
ganized by the newly foiled 
Penticton Conservative.' Associa­
tion had its initial meeting in 
the Reading Room of the ;'Three 
Gables Hotel recently.
John Banford' Was elected i 
chairman of the committee which 
is to be known as the member-] 
ship committee.
Howard Callaghan, president 
of the Penticton Conservative 
Association, spoke briefly to 
those present on the work ex­
pected , of the committee. He 
suggested that tho Immediate 
objective should be the sale and 










BPOE number 5f of I’enlieton 
will hold their New Year’s eve 
party at the Elks Home tomor­
row, corrimenclng at 8 p.m.
The next general meeting is 
Hchedulod at the Elks Homo on 
January 11, at 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Mussenden 
are arriving this evening from 
Vancouver to spend the Chiist- 
muH weekend with Mrs. .Musson- 
don’s parents, Alderman and Mrs. 
H. M. Goddos. When they return 
to tho coast on Tuesday'they 
will bo accompanied by Alder­
man and Mrs. Geddes who will 
journey from there to Owen 
Sound, Ontario, for llio GOtIt wod- 
ding anniversary cclebraUons’on 
New Year’s Day of Mrs, Gotldoa’j 




tveiv, $0 tvetoija 
aeotWr'
If#.
Ono more year of Pleasant 
Association* is now com­
pleted. We thank you for 
your friendship and Join in 
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A helping HAND from the citizens of Penticton in the form of a cheque for 
more than $1,000 was handed to Manfred Pruesse Wednesday by Master Councillor 
Herb James of the newly formed DeMolay Order here. The DeMolays . collected 
the funds to aid ill-the rehabilitation of. Pruesse, who lost both legs in a motorcycle 
accident several weeks ago. ^
Dr. Clement Mcpre 
Wasfish^eddi 
His Fanwtts Poem
pr; .G Clarke Moore was
ashamed of his famous poem, 
"Night Before Christmas" and 
1 would not acknowledge that he 
wrote it for 'iriore .than 20 years.
Todayi the poem which, begins 
— 'Twas the night before Christ­
mas when all through the house 
Not a creature ;Was stirring, not 
‘even a rnouse'j~ 
is one of \the most beloved of all 
Christmas writings.
Dr. Moore was an aloof profes­
sor of Greek and Oriental litera- 
I ture in the Episcopal Seminary in 
t New York. He wrote the poem 
on Christmas Eve 1822 and read 
it to his seven children.
He had not planned for the 
poem to go further than his own 
family but a relative who was 
visiting the Moores put a copy 
lln her diary. The next year the 
relative's father sent it to a news 
paper.,". ■ '
Other newspapers printed the 
[ jingles and they quickly became 
known all over the country. The 
[dignified Dr. Moore was embar 
rassed and considered. it beneath 
[a man of his scholastic 'standing 
to be the author of children’s I jingles.
Twenty-two years later, how 
i ever, he finally publicly admitted 
authorship of the jingles and 
[was published,in book form un 
Ider his name for the first time
Se$T WISHES
MaK jay tiapplneas la 
Sneers wish (or alL
N. ^
iMay your hopes bo 
' lut(tnej.»(nay yous 






SPCilHears Reports I To Have Jl Merry
By Sid
All these reports %f trains and 
planes and buses heing , delayed 
as .a result of weather arouses 
my sympathy for. the folk' who 
are trying to get home in time 
for Christrnas; Reminds 'me of 
the Ghristriias; of ;1949.7 ’
I was then, as rioW,7 an^ u 
paid/ ' oyer^rked hireling, of a 
hew^aper7putti?her.!f Wife
■whs" Ut I^kuisp: Witi^ilipR;dahgh- 
ter, coast; curnate not sumqg; the 
youngster. I :had a ;pact^ that 1 
would be ■with/h^i at’Ghristmas. 
V It was a scheme /problem, in 
the first place,’^cbmp^^ by. 
the fact that T had to get out a 
newspaper before; I bould start 
my journey, which' left me with 
little time to spare to make the 
trip down from Powell River to 
Vancouver, Vancouver to Revel 
stoke, and Rbvelstqke to Arrow 
head, there to • catch the lake 
steamer, the famous S.S. Mlnlo, 
and if I missed that, particular 
csailing/Uherill/WasiiaUftk; Lebu’' 
n’t join the .fandly;uhtll two days 
afte;' Christma.s wlveu I ;vyas due
to be JiJtarting the return jour 
hey.
I planned that trip like a gen­
eral planning a campaign. No , re­
gular steamer schedule could 
be fitted. Into the trlp,.v,sp T ar­
ranged to go by air jb^'far; as 
Pender Harbor, there" a friend 
vyould meet me, ,.aftd driye me' 
do-wn the Sechelt 'Penhinsula, I 
wt)u|d; take the ferry: from;/Gib; 
son’s;! Landing across to /.Hbi’se^ 
s^hpg Bay, bus froih Horshoe Bay 
to ■ Vahbouvef ' then,.'?aboard; thb; 
CPR east bound to^ Revelstoke, 
way freight to Arrowhead, aboard 
the Mihto, Nakusp — loving fam­
ily and a merry Ohristmas.
Hereabouts r could fittingly in­
sert such quotes "as Man pro­
poses, ; . .’’ "The well laid 
schemes . . etc.
My then boss, in an unusually 
benign mood for a publisher, had 
promised^ to drive me in the ear­
ly a.m. to the seaplane base bn 
Powell lake, back of Powell RIv 
er. It .snowed thqt, night, (publish- 
ter yya^ iate=picking ^
[ got hie there in time for hie. to 
Imake a running jump for the
plane. All was; well, except that 
plane was glued to the water. We 
were overloaded and the snow 
didn’t help. So we taxied back 
to jettison some of our load. By 
the time we were again snugged 
down the ceiling fell in. Thick 
wet snow and visibility zero. We 
were grounded indefinitely.
Despairing, I phoned for a 
taxi to; take me back to Powell 
River and poured iny troubles 
ihtb' the sympathetic ear of the
Press and radio were praised! 
for their co-o^fation and help] 
at a fecerit meeting of the SPCAI 
held in the Red Cross ‘ rooms.
Dr. R-. E., Earnshaw, loc€d vet­
erinary, reported the disposal of | 
18 cats and one puppy, and a| 
dog treated for porcupine quills.
Homes were found for eight] 
cats. Mrs.;M. E. Carter said she 
had rebeiyed 14 calls in one day 
regarding? ohe particular cat, as 
a result of an appeal over the 
radio.''7;,
’The/report bh therPfeChrist- 
mas Actiyity;. day., bazaar was 
given by the cbnyerier, Mrs. Car­
ter, who : thank^ the members 
of the branch* for 7 their help in ] 
ixidking the affair bheh a success. 
T. E. Swarm gave; a report re­
taxi; driVet\ * He] suggested*- there ne-
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Truck Lines (Canada) Ltd.
AF crash boat who might run me 
to Pender Harbor. a.
It was blowinlg a stiff south­
easter and still snowing, but I, 
thought it wor^h a chance and 
phoned the character.
“I wouldn't have him go out in 
that muck today, not for a mil­
lion dollar's," his wife told me, 
"it’ll cast you $25.”
“It's a deal." .
"He’ll, meet you down at the 
•small bbat, harbor! —• gotta' job 
[for you; Charlie Pender Har­
bor — yes I know, its blowing 
but there’s 25' dollars in It and 
:t’s Christmas — yes he'll be 
there In five minutes,”
CHiarUe evidently hadn't any­
thing to say about it and in five 
miriutes he was at the small 
boat harbor — he shook his head 
as he looked out at the big com­
bers. "You’ve sure bought your­
self a ride mister,” he said, and 
le surely spoke the ti’uth.
That little crash boat did every- 
Jilng but turn over. We couldn’t 
keep the side ports closed as the 
snow caked the forward wind­
shield and I hpd to keep reach­
ing out to clean off the snow 
on one side while Charlie hung 
onto the wheel and then I'd hang 
on to the wheel while he reached 
out and cleared the other side. 
We ploughed under waves, skid­
ded broadside down 'em, climbed 
up some almost standing on our
was Instructed to write the own­
er about; the inat^;^ .
Mrs. ;»Ri^ vHuslrihd and [ Mrs. j 
Janieb McCorkieUi'Were made life 
memberh: 6i; the' local SPCA by 
linanlmlniss.rVQte.''!';'''
would go thrdui^h. •
I ploughed dpvyh to the fishing | 
boat wharves dhd after many re­
fusals found a fisherman who ] 
was willing to take roie across to 
Horseshoe - Bay for thirty! 
bucks. I was^ so numb that eyen 
that dldnlt : make me wince 
thirty bucks r- a niere bagatelle, 
Gpdberi reust: go through. I left ] 
my friend ,Wlm Instructions to 
phone across for a taxi to meet] 
me at HorSeShbe. Bay and em­
barked. Ah uneventful trip, ex­
cept when we got in the shelter ! 
of the islands an ebbing high 
tide was filling the qhannel with 
junk, deadheads, maverick logs, 
uprooted trees and even the odd 
chicken coop so there was I, 
out on the bow doing lookout 
duty — and man it was cold — 
and, the bottle was empty.
Horseshoe Bay —- my roll re­
duced by $30r and there was the 
taxi, but , now time -was peri­
lously short. I took a chance and 
phoned the West Vancouver po­
lice. I knew most of them, I told 
them the true story of my need 
for speed, although I think they 
got the Idea that it was a case 
of a life and dbath. Anyway, as
stern, and pitched our nose Into we hit Into Wei^t Vancouver tho
taxi driver,, as per Instructions, 
blinked his light and,two motor­
cycle cops started their sirens and 
red lights Hashing and shot 
ahead of us and we were away.
“Boy, oh boy,” said the taxi 
driver, "I’vo .always wanted to 
stop on the gas crossing this 
bridge,” and he sure did. It was 
Just up, down and wo over 
the Lions Gate bridge -- wheee-
others with the screw screaming 
doflanoo clear out or the water.
It's a matter of about 37 miles 
to Pender Harbor and they were 
long miles, or to be nautical, I 
should say knots. We absorbed 
two 20 ounobs of rye, straight -- 
hut that wasn't drinking, that 
was self presomtlon.
We inaao It to Ponder Harbor. 
No friend. I waited and tele­
phoned and telephoned. Time was ee and'wo were through Stanley 
the essence and time was fleeting. Park — whoosh and wo were up 
It looked as (f I was going to at the CNR depot—- I boarded 
spend my Christmas in Pender tho train with exactly one mln- 
Harbor. Then on the telephone | uto to spare.^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
again, a voice cut In. I recognized 
It -- tho voice of my friend. He 
was waiting for mo at another 
landing In another small bay 
just apout 50 yards away and 
he’d been waiting for hours. It 
was all ,inad hurry from then 
on, but my friend had come 
without chains and wo couldn’t 
climb Iho hill out of Pender Har­
bor. More flelay, until a good 
Samaritan of the highways de­
partment came along, rigged up 
some makeshift chains and gavq 
us a push up the hill.
But the shades of night were 
falling fast as wo got down to 
Gibson's and there far out in the 
channel bouncing over the waves 
was tho last ferry.
By that time I [was completely 
numb, but poBsessod with a sort
Qf dogged determination^ Qodber EVERYBODY^
It was quite a trip, 1 Jumped 
from a seaplane to a speed boat, 
to a car, to.a fishing boat, to a 
taxi, to a crack transcontinental 
then to a long stop, short go 
way-freight and finally a lake 
paddle sLeaimer. Tlie cost — 
tremendous, but It was worth 
It. Wee daughter without .tel­
ling the secret had inveigled 
Mom to go-down to the wharf. 
“There's daddy," she said as I 
stopped oif the SS Mlnto. "I 
knew he would come — he prom­
ised me he Virould.”
And so, (Christmas 1049, turn­
ed out after all to be a happy 
Christmas for the' Godbors and 
I’m'lioplng that this one will be 
Just as happy and also a lot loss 
expensive.— *,
A MERRY,CHRISTMAS
A message from your Tire peprirf ment/
.DO NOT ,'.■■V^
use lighted caridles ©n Tree. 77 - ■
DO NOT ^ ^ ^ ^
let your Tree become dry. 
sond.
Set if in water or moist
: DO.." NOT', ' "7-[§;.'7;;7 ■:7 j;7 .;■/,[;;/■
leave Tree Lights on wntlnuously, ;aiw<^s:turn them 
off before leaving home.
KEEP
all inflammable materiqt awiiy^; f^ 
burn those pqrcdL -w^ppings rigbt qlw^ ii^ 
-:your7'stove7ah(d;Turmrj^;;l?<^<^:irw"spb!7ibuf;^*mng.;''-'.';;7
ANb::OON’T;',FpRGET7;''7:.[.7'^^^
to[ always have a reliable toby ^Iter ^ you leave 
the'children;dt-home. 7' ■ ;['[
ft Meirif
■ , , front '•■7 ■■
Penticton Firs Dopartinqit












May you auil your 
jfamily enjoy one 
itf/ ihe-moit iglori* 
out Yule aeaiont 
■ever.
,s, ....IFiA v
■ lNSllfeANCiK','v4 •: 'RfJAl;i:STATE
lUlv
tlieCkrietmas Spirit 
, (;low in your heart and 
'' Oood Fortune Rmile hrighV 
ly upon you through all 
.the daya of the New Year.
Stdff'^drtcl Mdndgemenf
Ussodiaiion htd.
480 ten Sft; \ .Penticton
/ * ■' i'’
rNANAIMO, ‘(BUP)‘ — The sal- 
men .is a .wily, fish, but scientists 
f'eport tliey have psychoanalyzed 
'.aim and find he is a sucKer for
riirror. ...... Il
The Fi.sheries Association'bt 
'Aii tislV CoUnn bia ; imports' that.«n 
.'jcperiments with the Mtfe and 
rimes of a salmon, the soienVist.s, 
r<i«nd t that v*'i'i«’i Vhe>niigr!a4es, fee 
travels in: a school whiefe spreads 
liiorizontaHy across a stream, 
ififerefore, when he ■ comes to .'a 
ronfined 'place — si|ch'4is: a. nar- 
xirw spillvyay he. is; rehietaht
o stackihimseif vertically.
Tie iilie.s tO; see the other sal- 
lion out of i die corner of hiS' eye, 
rhe scientists .said. '
Tloe .lesoardiers^^^'-s^^ to
oire tlie salmon tli rough the 
fijpillway.s, .such as are ‘W.se!d to 
■j>ass the fislv around a damr an 
'rrangemenf of deflecting mir- 
or.s is inslalled near and through 
he spillway .so the .salmon .sees
tally. He Iheifis content to enter 
ilie channel by himself - accom­
panied by Ids own reflecti(fn.
iFroehliche
'WeinacHteti




.BRINGING TIIE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS to hospital patiehits, is Salvation Arm.y 
LieiitenanL TfeatM Donnelly shown making the rounds of the wards at Penticton 
Hospital this afternoon with the annual “Sunshine Bag.s” of Christmas candy and 
tlie Christmas issue of the War Cry. Aftter visiting all patients at the hospital, a 
similar operation will take place at Valley View Lodge. The Home Ijeague also 
joins the Salvation Army in this cheerful task.
XV'' 'I
OH THAT WONDBRIULTL PUD 
DINOt—- Set on bringing your 
plum pudding flamlrig to the 
table? Better check the brandy 
in a .saucer first tor make sure’ it 
will light. .Since 'the'-light .blue 
flame will not show up vwdijln a; 
^il ligiited (room and may Wow 1 
out tenrbute to the ’table, ilight- 
the pudding after-it -r-eaches the: 
table, in a room lighted; only,, by i 
camllelighl. 'If Vyou; prdfes- riot .tpi 
u.s^ brandy, .soak tumps 'of sugar ■ 
n pure. orange extiact, which; 
las been heated, place lumps on i 
your' pudding and pour a little: 
of the warm, extract op the 
iijg ^ate -too. sWhea lighted, jthi.s; 
often fgiyds . ia ; brigKtei\ surer i 
Ilame than hraridy. " ;X ; - v1
Nowj ao In ancient timea, may the 
'guidfnjK: Ugkt> of be youre*
JOT
Liftve’sl^ch
W® will be fepent for 
• your convenience
Sunday A^iertrarofi 





ir .mere., -'A: ■
• were'in
■tlie' ,■
.same countiy .shepherds 
r^, ; abidihgfiri the field ' .
keeping watch 
over their
. . flflolc by .night. . . . .
And lo, the angel of the Lord
- -... t^me-upon tltem; -and the glory
of the Lord .shone 
round about tliem; and they 
S .were sore afraid.
*And fhe-arigfel .said unto theni. Fear not: 
for, behold, I bring you good 
. ridlng.s of great joy, - -
which shall be to all people.
'■ For tlnto you i.s born'■ : ./
thi.s day in the
• city ofT)avid a .Saviour, which fs Chri.st • 
the Lord.
And this .shall be -a signunto ,
' ■ ' ; you; Ye sJiall ifind the’ ■ - .
babe wrapped in .swaddling clothes,'lying 
in a manger. Arid suddenly 'i ; ^
there was with the angel a multitude of tire 
. ;a ;:: ; -heavenly host . ;
praising God , , ;
' ■ and.sajdng’-
V: - - Glory , ..
, ; : ^ . to God ...
;■ in'the
'’r^'lilghest- 
■■ - ■ r''' and on
... -oarth' •
' -peace ■; .
■ • . ' \ gpdd will "
'■/■ro '-’toward ^ ■
'•men;”’ ' '
So nto At Nd ra mQto' J..VV'r?
SVnjday SdhdidI .>
NARAMATA ■ -^^iTubkday , Af­
ternoon' and evening' ^rti. ■.hap- 
pv ' beca'sioris ■ fori the •''Naratnata 
United ‘Church school drildren 
who were ’’gue.sts, at two , Very 
erijbyable Ghrtstmas parlies. Th.e 
junldr division of' ■tire Sunda'v 
s^iopl 'held a party 'in the pri­
mary’roam' of' the churich during 
1iie aftbrinoori' while Hie older 
children gatheied fliat evening 
in : the l-.^ader.ship Training 
School iecreati^n rootp for their 
festiivWes. '
Mrs. J; D. Reilly arid Mr;?. Roy 
.Sioble 'vwro In charge of the 
junior‘party attended hv ap­
proximately 35 kiddle.s and their 
pareiils.-.■ - . ; : ■
An Impromptu ontertttjnmenl; 
finger, plays, the Christmas story' 
tn Tlannelcraft' arid carols pro­
vided a very pleasing program 
for the guests, Santa wa.s pre­
sent add di.slributod mnriy,
More than CO children and, par­
ents, participated in the evening 
gathering. Tom Traylor, who was 
In charge of amingemenl.s, act- 
ed as master of oeremonlos for 
the program. - >
Each class of the senior divl 
Sion presented a number on Iho 
program. Amusing* sltUs, ret^l- 
tntlon and carols were followed 
by an hour of magic tricks by 
Bob Bell, student at the Train­
ing Sk-hool, Santa- also visited 
this group and presented candy 
and huts.
Rust spots on;power tool tables 1 
aro easily removed by, rubbing 
with No. 8 ;Wet-or-dry garnet 




to AiliiyiyiQld-riiohds did {GuMbmers
0 Bill Campling
It]
Ted Pollock # Jim Colnp ling
Barber & Beauty Shc^
1280 Main St. • Phone 4201
SOM8THINO NBW 
•ttOM TH« Oil) WOHU)
JH ^ :
SBi wi JL'(2«3iliEIS«5L»
1618 Mdin St. /* ' "phont 573^! j|
'501 Mein Sf. Phene 9#49
PM ■
4’isi.
Thanka for regularly propping out »o ••• mo at my, RoyalMo
Stotion
KEN lOlGEtX




f - Ybuf' " ■■•
Briiish-American Oil Dealer
With a tasty, tempting, tantalizing, 
delicious boUle of popular...
PALE DRY
triNGEirw
Ask fprjif by name
fpei
, J
We take this opportunity; to extend to our 
many friends and accjudiiitances a ,sincere 
wish that they one and ail enjoy a very Merry 
Christmas and a Happy Prosperous New. Year.
Gommitfee Meeting 
On Sewer Report
rir. D. S. Stanley, .expert on 
sewers, • conferred , with City 
I Coundil on Thursday afternoon, 
going into further details of the 
requirements of the Penticton 
sewer system. This was a com­
mittee session, at which council 
asked numerous questions drawn 
from • a perusal of Dr. Stanley’s 
I report, . and from statements 
made to council on Monday. • 
Prior to the meeting the drain- 
I age e^xpert spent considerable 
time with Superintendent E. R. 
Gayfer, going , into technical de­
tails of his recommendations fdr 
Penticton. , Full cognizance has 
been taken of the proposed new 
development fringing Carmi av­





The annuai CGIT Christmas 
Vesper Service was held in Kere­
meos United Church dn Decem­
ber 19. '• ^
The impressive candle lighting 
service was ' performed by the 
grqUp of 13 ■ girls under the able 
-leadership of Miss Evelyn Bart­
lett and Mrs. Jean Fry.
In spite of. the inclement wea­
ther a goodly• number of parents 
and friends attended.
BIG TROPHY '
PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (CP)- 
Joseps Wright, hunting with an­
other man, shot a 10-point deer 
northwest of Haultain. “We must 
have had to drag him a mile 
through the bush,” said Wright. 
The animal weighed 207. pounds 
dressed.
BRnloft SijwmIlL hoggiog 
and Contraetpri* 
...Equipinent'
Granville Island I .B.Q.}
THE LARGEST DRILLING PROGRAM in the history of 
the Northern Canadian fields is now getting underway 
fdllowing the decision of the Federal Power Commission 
in Washington, D.C., to al'ldw the importation of Csinadian 
natural gas through the Westcoast Transmission!'jConipany 
Limited pipeline. Picture shows one of the drilling rigs near 
Fort St. John, where Pacific Petroleums Limited has proved 
up one of the largest natural gas fields in the west; Pacific 
Petroleums alone plans 70 new wells arid other companies 
with holdings in British Columbia are now moving in rigs 
and equipment. .
YULETIDE CUSTOM 
Good ideas, like good deeds, 
are worth passing on, and when 
Einar Holboell, the Dane, con­
ceived the simple idea of a Christ­
mas seal in 1904, it was copied 
all over the world. In Denmark 
and Sweden &eals have been sold 
annually since 1904. The United 
States sold seals in 1907, and up 
to 1934 receipts from the sale of 
these seals totalled seventy-five 
million dollars. This fine sum 
of money was devoted to the con­
trol of tuberculosis. —M.B.
Deadly Carbon Monoxide 
Lurl^ In Burned Gases
BY EDWIN P. JORDAN, M.D; .
CARROT RIVER, Sask., (CP) 
- A farmer of the Jordan river 
district was fined $30 and costs 
and' his truck .Was irhpounded -for 
seven days, after conviction on 
a charge of using farm fuel in 
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. Western Electric 
Penffleton, B.C. . 
Phone 430S — 884 Main St.
Authorized bottlers of Coca-Cola
Manufacturers of Rob Roy Pale Dry
. , '.''Ginger Ale'.-"'-'!,
23rO Front St. Phone 4176
Each year a number of tragic 
arid unnecessaiy deaths ' result 
from accidental carbon ‘ monox­
ide poisoning. :
Carbon monoxide is an ;pdor- 
less gas which appears in dangerr 
'ous quantities.: . in th^ air we 
breathe wherf too^much; oxygen 
is burned up by. such thinga a!s 
a running automobile ^ motor or 
a gas heater. . v / . '
Since . this can occur only in 
a .qlosed space, accidents of this 
sort are far less common’in the 
warin seasons, when windows und 
doors are likely to be open. ! 
- When- a person' oreathes in . a 
toxic (poisonous) amount of car-^ 
bon monoxide this gas combines 
with that, portion of the. bipod 
known as hemoglobin and re­
places the oxygen which is nor­
mally attached to the hemoglo­
bin, : ."!
The results in starving the tis­
sue of life-giving oxygen and 
the person ' who is exposed long 
enough to sufficient quantities 
of carbon monoxide quickly be­
comes qnconscious; If it. contin­
ues he dies without regaining 
con.sciousness. ■
When only small amounts of 
carbon monoxide, are present 
warning symptoms are present 
sUch as muscular weakness, diz­
ziness, headache, nausea, and a 
generally uncomfortable feeling.
It Is only when large,amounts 
of carbon rrionoxide are present 
that the victim becorhes drowsy 
and unconscious: so fast that 
these symptoms are absent.
There is probably no such 
thing as chronic poisoning from
carbon monoxide. One 'would'.ex 
pect it to be found in pedpl^. who [' 
are exposed to smalT amounts of 
parbon monoxide for,' long. per­
iods of tiihe, such as those work­
ing in certain mining operations, 
rieari f urnacefe, or in garages; Ac­
tually such -persons do ' not s^m 
to be harmed, in any, way. ;
The use of defective stoves or 
furnaces and running the' miotprs 
of automobiles in closed garages, 
however, are invriatidnri. ,to the 
■next; vvorld.' . '■ :,! ■
If still ediye,, a . .p^soh who 
has been^exph^d to carbon mon­
oxide should be removed from 
the bad airi at once. ArtificM 
respiration and giving oxygen \as 
soon ms; possible f; a.re desirable. 
Fire department crews, ' police 
and gas company employees are 
usually trained • to ( give ; rapid 
emergency treatnient for , .this 
form of poisoning. : .•
Taking a chance on being ! re 
vived does not make much sbjise, 
however. Those who 'use' gas 
heaters in their sleeping' quAr- 
ters should make su're'that these 
devices are in good' condition. 
Sleeping with the windows open 
is : an additional safeguard. 
Everyone should know,: too, that 
it is highly dangerous to try to. 
warm up the engine of a car 
in a closed garage. -
A YULETIDE WISH
Christmas that puts first things 
first, spirit before symbol and 
Christ before Santa Claus,, that 
hallows the home land transfig­
ures the face and' consecrates 
both self and pocket-book to the 
loving service of others'; a Christ­
mas that through its great > good 
tidings brings strength to bear 
our burdens, balm-to soothe our 
sorrow, inspiration to glorify 
our labor and poise for our some­
times harrassed souls^ a Christ­
mas that reminds us of tlio beau­
tiful old stories of the Magi, that 
transform pur hcArts into living 
mangers, cradling anew the eter­
nal, Inoxhausilblo, Chrlst-bcget- 
ting, world transforming love- 
spirit of the Father ~ iriay this 
Christmas, good friends, this 
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The Manager and 
Staff of
Our Yuletide best to all our frieni^ 
...for a reason packed with all the 
wonderful things that Christmas means! j
WISH YOU ALL
C. Cederstrand
Russ Howard and Jack 
White and Staff
BUICK - PONTIAC - VAUXHALL
If-!
-I'' '




et thHatmaa, may happiiieti 
it ycHW liMrt and may Iht bleMlngf 
liiiiA. 8a«d htalili and food fortUM he yOuiw
275 Main Streel Phone 4322
Staff and Management
BASSER’S TRANSFER




250 Haynoa St. Ponllcton Phone 2940
to extend the "
III -t/' i.'
!' .x7^
The givingi of 'gifts h&s.' be^' 
'an Important parti of 'the^lijiilidjky;
; season eveir sinter the' Wfee r Men; 
jand . shepherds, brought/ gifts: to, 
dhe Christ-Childiin Bethlehem.:,■ , % 
J ■ Gif ts ^expressing, love ^and .good-; 
‘will are given'^ all, over’the world' 
iut this.- time,ihiit- /he/beai:er of.
) (ills differs from ! rcouritry - to! 
country.^.!. i,.‘ /' ;/,
In America,, children /look for­
ward to Santa Cla,us,' vyhb, carries 
liis/.gifts Jn a pack-on/his back; 
; and is drawn in '.a' sleigh ^y eight 
prdncing ‘ reindeer. He /fills the 
■ stcJckings, h'ting by the 'fireplace,’ 
!aii:1 iieaps. i-presents / under-the 
'Criristmas .tree, j / 
i.After the, Christmas Eve feast
'-l-iiip iji/lc
t im1- ’t' iivSfel
J,
iin' Polah^,! Mother- :S.ta,r . . . who: 
is . 'dressed like an angel in a: 
whiteV robe ’and Veil, distributed^ 
the. gif tS ’ after Father Star, who | 
is -a; biti/'to be feared; listens to: 
the -children’s 'prayers and cate-j 
chis^.'-!'.: ^
-• Ih Norway, /they Remember the 
birds /and'.animals" with suet and 
ftioide 'sheaves of r grain tied to; 
•trees and robftop.sjj extra fodder 
-is prpy|:ded>for the/cattle./
Candles shine '^dm evefy wiri-: 
crow' ih ' Bavaria,; . to light the' 
Kristkind oh her- way from hbrtie: 
to i hontd. *’She; is the messenger 
bf ■ the refnfaht / Jesus, and Bavar­
ian '.Children ’ believe that she! 
brings them their gifts.- She wears 
a white robe; and has golden
wings. -----
In Holland, Dutch children wait 
anxiously for the - arival of St.: 
Nicholas. Dressed in traditional 
bishop’s robes of /black, he car-; 
ries a crozier and wears a mitre. ^ 
He brings gifts for the children! 
Which he places in their wooden 
shoes standing in the chimney 
;corner.. ; / '
Gifts are given to the, Swiss 
children by a radiant angel who 
rides; in. a .sibiglv'di'uwh by six 
reindeer! ' /! : !/
English children wait for a 
Santa Claus, vylio looks very 
much likeriiirivown jolly eif. They 
also "find gifts lied to a Christ­
mas tree. a ,
In Spain, the Three Wise Men 
deliver gifts ^ as they conlinuo 
.their way to Bethlehem.
In old Russia,; “Babqushka,” 
carrying a staff and many 'toys, 
.goes.frorn house to^hou.so in her 
.search for the Christ Child.
.' “La Befana”, mystical wander­
er in search/-of the-Christ Child 
delivers gift.s, like the good fairy 
she is, to/ Italian Children. She is 
represented- carrying a/hVoom and 
goes from house to house.
: ' a!'
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• <; '■ . X. r". : Ext#i^
•J M CLIEN'fe AND FRllNDS „ -
S^. V ; - • .Phone 4284’
' ' -i' ' ■
It’s a pleidture ,'
!'/-A'::do/extend ihe ^ 
^,easpn's Greetings 
" To All • "
Prompt, .Courteous Efficient Service
fi
27 Wade Ave.
P U 0 N £
Al “Hop" Mee Penticton,: B.C.
a!':' prom; ; ■ aa a,
CHOeK Jit:$U|iOi^^iiid!!A
SUMMEm/Al^Vi/GiH Gui^ 
at Suhrirnatlahd haye/te^n doing 
their! Christmas ’Turn" by
singing carols at /the homes 6f 
shut-ins and at the: Summerland 
General Hospital, PncWednesday 
and Thursday / eVeniVigs. Not 
only have ’ they - giveh^ a great 
deal of /pleasure; do thosewho
Msreui^-UniBoin M^lsor
!!:^sN«i|idimo;:' Ave..- PiSNtiCJTON Phone 3145
The Royal Bank, of A. Canada ^ - V/-a../. 
closed its fiscal year on ;Novem-^ housing is th^digpreifpi^ Mort- 
ber 30, 1955, with a profit, after'
taxes and all other charts;-of 
$10,858,480, a 13.6% increase bver 
the figure for the previous/j^eav- 
This r^rwetits ’Mrnings per 
share.of $2.58,. asfc^^parediWith 
$2.28 in 1954. - / :;
The' bank’s fH:ofit and loss 
statement this year is being prer 
sented in. slightly different form 
in' tHat profits are "shd^/ after 
provision for dicOTeciadOT, /add 
ittCbmC taxes, ." which' fbrftiei-ly!: 
were shown separatelV;/'; Tt / is
are not able-tb be/but/ribw,! but hlso/nO'ted that the^b^kj^ ^
have had a Ibf, of fun;.themselvek aside / t^is ‘ ^at* ' $ll;2i5,OO0' ror 
thesei showy everiings/i ’ •The* Young! People^ bf St.! An/ //D^^t/bf/^t^rc^ re^l^^dl^; 
drew’s / United /Ghur^ / will. gb dbbdS; ofr^$6,804i422 were -pai^
dpt A caiolimg!' tbm^^ aha^hbiders plUs , ex'^^
Tltey- w^il/ take / up/)/%llectioiis tcHiuttoh’ /tte ot ’> a *T/”'; *-LT'/y -
where /they//,sing /and/;:the: ;mohr share ameuttti^; / to _ -aA/wi[!<',!i/jiii:«fa^.!Vi'-/'iW^»‘' 
ey raised iri this wa'^will bfe giy- The .residual • JbioUht,. 
en to--the - ^‘Save//iThe / Children with/; the ^^balaftce /otA undlyiapd a
Fund’l'-v/.-/. :;!■-/! A/!;./ profits' resultedA in'' the-!sum;:trt. ..
gages ^ind Ilyppthcs ihsuied iVn- 
dfer NHA (1954).:”,, Wh% , how 
^ds/ at 15B»B659S5. 'fhls is 
WblV bVep^bur/ times; the- Hghicte 
dt/ a V.eal* ago. and' i'epte^hts 
^ Mbfeht bt’didtt^age
ffie ■ botofe'ofXidTHCahu
dyed, banks. A ' ■ "
/"XTotaT qulClc Assets ■ of $1;9T8,- 
#^5^9 ihdictrte /fthe bank’s 
. itioiili': lii)[Uid ’ poMti’oh. These 
d^tsv/ WMCH ihdbde:^!^ 
minion ahd ’ PCovinCidl: Goyferh- 
ftieht ’ kecttHttes totaJling - 
6i^9l8, tfeprdseht; Bi;23’ pfercertt 
df: the bahk^si-’llkbilltfe to ’the 
pdbkc.''
:9'4;He/an
Ah^&ehorucia v,!- »»»»» .
oM
da^ .^nuiiry '12;/ at it a.m/A-h /...
•■'r'' • VA '
fo all of ydiuTwhose fiiehdship iaflid ld^a% havA 
made, this/sucli a hai^y seawn/f^^ ielld
our -warmest ttolidiv GTeetinig8i..aAd a sln^^
'-a'X'X!!,-...
'i
\ ‘ -■''-A '''
5
/AlUY
 lted   scirh Of 
$4,918,133 from which the bank 
transferred:. $4,000,00(1 to the 
Rest Fund, leaving a balance of 
$918,133. This is the .6th year 
in a row that the Royal - Bank 
has -transferred to the .Rest .Fund 
g portion of the current year’s 
earnings. Gapital* ahd Rbst:Fdnd 
now. stand at $42,0()0,()00 .arid 
$108,000,000 respectively which, 
with undivided profit^, brlrig the 
capital funds of the bank to 
$150,918,133. ; / ' .
The « bank’s' annual balance 
sheet jubt issubd shbWs total 
sets for the year at'$3;284.l43i865 
a figure Which exceeds the riec-; 
ord total bf a year ago by yv^l 
over $250,000,000.
I'he first Canadian bank to 
.show deposits In excess •of $3 
bllUon, the Royal- ftlitalried Under 
this heading a total of $3i062,- 
220,349 in 1955. ari increase for 
the year ,o£ $284.6T2i2(jO.
Loans, exclusive of mortgage 
loans under NHA total $1,243,- 
629,362, exceeding the 19.54; fig­
ure by more thdrt $55,000,000. 
Call loans , are down bv soittfe 
$81,000,000. rcfloctlrife ruduefed de­
li vlty In the .securities mdrket. 
Other lonris! Ineludlrtg comriier- 
Rial loans in Canada, Inbtoa^ed 
hy $137,214,338 tb $1,168;841.182, 
indicative of the degree to Whieh 
tho Royal Bank has participated 
In the marked Industrial and 
commercial development 
throughout Canada during 1955.
A striking Indication of the 
extent of this bank’s participa­
tion in providing loans for now
Freight Rates On 
Grain To Be Aired
Tho whole question of freight
- - • •
I
A'/;. A"
y kring, you eyerythitig,
_/ ^yoayvantmost.
l-v:'!.
Miss jdahria^v Farmer . arrived 
home /this /'t^ek/Airom' UBC'! to 
spend the . Christinas holidays 
Mth: heiJiiimrCrifei^Mr. :artd-^^M 
p. A. 'Faimer! Also a gufestjat the 
home; pf Mr. amd. Mrs.; Farther; Is 
jrihri mrVej^dk.ee of Londottv Ehg-
lanttiA'i.-Xv . A/, !'■ ':-: /./. •a.^’:
: Davl#LtBCRKart» son bf ,Mt. drid 
Mrsi Stewart Lockhart, retuTried 
from WlrihllteB'^ SuhHay for a 
twoi week .holiday. /
Mtss' Barbara Fryer, daughter 
of Mr; arid Mrs. Dudlfey Bi. Fry­
er, arrived hUnie on WCdheBday, 
tor d mddtH*^ vdctttldhv^M^ 
eVi is'd: studeiit ■hd^-at/the vam 
epuver/G^ ^
diitum; / rpturhed; satdrddy 46 
.sikepd: a ttvb lyedk; hdUday; at the 
Httme, pf -Her ’-Mr. dhd
Mrs! Ws a Mdeketttle!;.






SUMMERLANIL — Summed 
lend tioatd bf trade has .a^ 
ranged for Santa ClAUB to vwit 
Summerland by tho luko at two 
o'clocic tomorrow afternoon 
when he will give candy to all 
the children there. At half past 
two ho Will travel to West Sum- 
merland to dlstrlbuto candy to 




rates to British Columbia on 
domestic grain and grain pro­
ducts including flour Will be re­
viewed by the Board of Trans­
port CommlsBloners for Canada 
at a hearing to commence Irt 
Vancouver on February tth next
The increase of 10 pettent In 
these rates which was proposed 
by the board Itwt August, to bb- 
como offoctlvo from January Ist, 
has boon po.stponed ponding/the 
hearing in Voncouvor.
An application has been flWd 
by C. W. Brazier, counsel for tlie 
provincial government, RCPltlng’ 
a rcdiicttort of existing ratps on 
the ground that, oven at Iho pres* 
ont level, they unjustly dlsorlm* 
inato against British Columbia, 
All intorfestod groups are invited 
to present briefs to the Trans­
port Board in support of tho prd« 
Vince’s contention and aVe rP- 
quested to contact Mi^ Hraizleri, 
1408 Royal Bank Bullttlhg, Vam 
eeuver, BrIefR must bo fonvard* 
ed to him not lator than Jamb 
dry 30.
W..M vy,.. Jttit for him at the
corner of dronVllle and Pendfejr 
street. . ‘ ^
Pupils In grades one to four 
: the MttctSonflld School Hava
boon given. tlcWtS by the prin 
cipai. S. A. MbcDortttld, which 
entitles them to Santa's bounty, 
and parents of pre^flchOol chil­
dren may get'tickets for them 
at Hill and Co., Summerland. or 
at tho Bulletin OMlco, We.st 
Summerland.
Tnstoiid 6f a oirlstMos hhnds, n 
clothing ntrtwl pmprwori Jrispph 
F. sdiiivap, is takifltt hia .45 em­
ployes in- a chartered .pmnp w n 
Florida vacation, including 
tlekets to the Grange BoWl fooft 
ball game Jamlary ,2,
nOGOV Olll^lMAS ■ :
( BOSTON, ftJPI purlng t 
lg-mbnth pOWda, no fewer than 
152 Boston letter eatriefti wdfd 
liittert ‘' by (Sifts,' Cerrterli wport 
Ihatr-thir ClfMiiMiB season Is tho 
most dangerous lime of year.
4 I !,••<• ^.:':‘a.('
w ^ Mm wmmm vihm '
Avtt.
• ' PonHcton, B.C
PlibilB 2718
' Oi; '1 •!;'
±L









OKLAHOMA CITY, (UP) V- 
One of the world’s oldest welfare 
organizations; is'giving its fund- 
raising efforts'' a : new' twist here 
this, Christmas season/ - 
For the' first: time; the Salya- 
liori: Army ;isconducting :a ;piro- 
gram i of gifts J'by proxy. Tho 
proxy idea: has been used by some 
other agencies, but usually it 'has 
taken the fijtrni bf accepting dona­
tions tt charities in lieu of lun- 
■ oral flowers. •
Lt.; Gol. Wesley W. Boutev.so, 
officer in charge of the local 
Salvatibri Army office, said ah 
unej^ected donor brought llie 
dea- to him last year.'.
‘T'vo got to buy. Chri.stmas gifts 
for several relatives and busi- 
ne.ss,fri6nd.s 'who , don’t really 
need; the gifts,!’ said the donor. 
“I'feel like I’m'buyihg .something 
; list to ’ keep up with tho neigh- 
<i»br.s.-
“Mow .about my -writing you a 
check SO; you can give it to .somt; 
kids who need it?’’ '
The ' Salvation Army ; ofOicial 
praised the idea. Ih rel urn for a 
si'/.eahle check, he wrote each 
per.sbn •on~tlTo call6r'.s' gift-list a 
letter.-It explained This was their 
Christmas gift from Mr; that 
via the Salvation Army a family 
would receive food, clothing a'nd 
toys j.furni.shed by. ihi.s contrilni- 
tion.
Bouterse f planned a full scale 
campaign this year.
; He ljelieves the new gift: media 
wi^j;l not only boost the Salvation 
Army’s Christmas fund,; hut will 
•help solye a ? shopping . problem 
for many givers, and perhaps give 
them a warm feeling inside at 
ChristniasT i; ■
Snapdragon FAVORITE 
GAME 200 years; AGO ;
Snapdragon was a favorite 
Christmas game in England more 
than 200 years ago, , it Ts still 
played in. modified form in Eng­
land and America. • ‘ -■
The original game called for a 
-quantity of raisins;to'be deposit­
ed in i a"^ large bowl or rfish. 
Brandy or' some other spirit wa.s’
poured over the fruit arid dghitt^. 
The bystanders then; endeaybvtr-: 
ed to grasp a raislri, by plUngihg 
their hands through the flarriesi
How Christian Science Beals
‘.‘The Meaning-bf.
Christmas” 
CKOV—.630 kc. Sunday, 
9;15 p.m.
Unto ns a child is* born,• unto} 
us a. Son vis given.—Isa.
For God so loved ihe world,- 
tliat He gave illis .only begirt-, 
ten Son, tliat whosoever b^- 
llevetli hi Him* should not -per­
ish,- biitTiaVe'everlastiiig life.
■—John.StlC/ '
Services itr pentieton (llbrircb?8
■I.
SPECIAL MUSIC FOR 
SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICES 
With, Christmas Day falling on 
Sunday this year chui:ch services 
on • December •; 25' have an evenj 
greater significance and in all de­
nominations iri ^-Penticton imes- 
■ sages and riiusic suitable; for the 
d^ Of Tlfe Birtb* ot the;:Christ- 
fDhiM are being prepared/
' 'Carols .aftd/iMidnight. Fiicharist 
Mdll / be cMebi^at^ ^ Irt; St. v Sav- 
ibui^s T^n^icari;(Z:hurch bn Ghrist- 
mas::lSve,/E^qenaber,; 24, arid Mld- 
ri iglit;-Mass .- will be - celebrated in 
St.. 'Anri’s ! Catholic Church and 






T.'jn Main St. 
Dial 5fi2^
Sunday, December 2.'>th
11:00 a.m. Holiness Meeting 
- 2;.'10 p.m. — Sunday School 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation-Meotlflg 
Tuesday
7:30 p.m. — Home Lea.giTe 
, VISITORS WELiTOME.
CHURCH OF THE NA/ARENR 
, "EC.khardt. it Ellis 
Rev. .1. R. Si)lttigt - Pastor 
Phone 3979
WESLEYAN MESSAGE ' 
Seasons Greetings to . All 
l0:0p a.m/— Sunday-School 
il :00 a.m. — Motriing'Wbrribip 
7:30 p.m.-: -- Evening Service 
Christmas /messages in fbettri 
services. .
-Wednesday
8: :00 p.m. -i- Prayer Meeting 
“God has- included :you in his 
plans, have you included' Him in 
your plans?’’ ,
A Welcome rAwaits All Who
."Attend!.''''" /v
St, .SAVIOUR’S GHURiDH 
; (Anglican) ^
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Aye. 




11:15 — CarGlsand' Midnight 
Eucharist ‘
- Sunday, December’ 25th . 
Cliristinus Day
7:50 a.m. — Holy Communion 
I'l ^0 a.m. Choral' Eucharist and
; v'Carols' ! , .a';.,
. 7:30 p.m. -— Evensong
, Naramata 
Christmas Day,
9:15 a.m. ;-^ lioly Communion
’bv
?:,i|:SVMilERLA]^;: —:Mrs.'";y. 
:?,;ebdfeles read : the* age-pkl story 
ipL the Nativity at the Ehristinas' 
meetlrtg of, St.. Andrevy’s Feder- 
ktlbn Ton A Thursday afterrioph
0re, wrn he rew6i
the Wise Men is the same cny.j-ed^omg all over the 
W9rM':.toaay,' "WhereTs-Oe?’/ '-'u K
' Mrs. T- i^rtbibe: in taldng tbp 
;!devfati6nal peripdi^mehtipned’that 
7 the ^ brisy 7 preparritiems' for 
jlfib.riChrjstTnaa ^spn the real 
'mtanilng bf riqt.
(liei^U^^tten, :andMrsi;S/ A. Mac-; 
Ip6<i^l4 ;led nl a’prayerj pf thanks-
^ of the jun­
ior,pipr.'cbpdtip^ Lipii-,
rilviTwiageVbeUghtpd ■ the meeting
I kvij#(avriuTni>er; of seloctiong; ih-.
1 ’ ell^ll^g 'Ghrls,(ma.s carols,’ ' 
I ' If^ying-vthe': busipoii.s ,pa,rt- pf^ 
iliefikeeUng It was. roported Jhat 
a P^rfcel of Joys, • blanks fs, '-And 
pcarvps,' - etc., . had been sent 1b 
the Buyn’s Lake Hbspi tal; sovo r-
S
tircels had gone t o Korea rb- 
Iy.../ and $25 had boon given 
he Nuramala LTS, A .sub-, 
jstahtial sum , had been roooivod 
(from the WA. This sum is given 
nnij|va11y to help with Eedoiatlon 
iriommmliments.
[ TheTiew slalo of officers will 
miinstalled at the January meol- 
fng. Refre.shmenl.s wore .served 
10 memliers ami lo (ho choir by 
Mrs. A. Smith, Mrs. C. E, Me- 
jCiitcIwjon, Mrs. A. Ilulherford, 
and Ml'S, 11. Bleuarl, and ii social 
hour enjoyed with llie children 
present.
- r .4 Men everywhere are in search of‘a Sqyiour vond wdnWo cahtq^
t" ) tTlifi .wise men play an irnpqrtqht roie in* the Ghfis^qs’d 
; u proVide inspirdtibn and ;a»(ample^fdK.0s; all^ as%we;ioin iHe
sedrbi i^r; Him. w niadb Ghnstmas;possifele. ^
, A * .s;; th e scr i ptu re sta te s
ICO, A. Harris, 
ienwald, P. G1 
M. Wood, A. \ 
Keyes, C. Had
J many peoplevdi^ searching inlhie w^ng place, and qrriong
the yrong people. Thfe wise rnen discovered their m1s|el^ ;in time, diid 
^fdljqy^d Mthe star fo Beth(ehem. Should We nqt fbllo^<tKeir lead and 
give diligent care and thought to seek^!Him where ?He'^ to be found.
oasturn sage^ sought bumbly’ and reverently for th^^^ 
ChHsf ^bild; ihey saw the star and followed Until they Were rewarded 
'for they iound Him.; Let us all make this Christmas^a time when We will 
17)001 the uecessgry conditions and find the real Chrfst of Cfiristmas.'
Jho Bible states when they found Him, they tfell down end, wor­
shipped Him. Their worship was Worth $omothlnjgi^ it>had Jn It,two com­
mendable'qualities/reverence and presentation bf gifts, of gold/frank- 
inepnsb and myrrh. . • '
liilllA' MiiikA
A. ri Cumming ltd/




CENTRAi; OOSl^L GHAPEt 
132 Ellis St. v ? ‘ Dial *459^ 
_Sund^:,-Setviceb,v':-A;;;
9:45 a.m; -/-/Sunday School And 
/'.Bible ''OasS -
ll:00va.m:; -/' Worslrtjp and! A 
V / '-i Bibakhig''; of.' ’•■ Brekcl /!! 
;''7:3o;'Vb Al; A'-Zi'' ■ Gbsp<A'!'Service;'
A-V'Wednesday! Ty/-/-!;!;: 
8:00 p.nri. — Prayer Meeting
You are Welcome '
. St. AAndrewfs/Pcaitleton 
tComer-Wade anidJVfartln) 
Rev. B. !iMbCSl^a^,TBvA.7! B.O., 
!,! '/Minister //,:':'"';A/!!/. !!"
769 f
............
41:(?90 a;m. — Christ'iriasrService 
■/White■ Gifts.! /y/.c A;
7,:80 pan. /^i^ng /!....
SLVENTIFDAY ADVENTIST
r .'/ciiuRcn''''^''!'
Fairview arid Doiiglkb 
raslor'-i/R.'A. 'Hilbley '
. Wednesday/ A 
7:30 p;m. — DevoUonal Service
a!: /Satniwlity'/.A,;;;!/;.
10:00 a.m. — Sabbath 'Schbnl 
11 :bo a.m. -r- Preaching- Service
.>« I
j SUl^MERLAND ~ Charles Do- 
Iniko, [president of the St. John 
Anfibwanco Association, Summer- 
gt)d Branch, has announced the 
rosUltn 'oPJhe oxamlnnlions held
The gratifying number who ob 
alned ccrllflcates Inbludo; V, 
Barnes, C. Carlisle,' M. Mowchen; 
co D. Walton, N. Lldi^ 
lbbard, E. Meadows, 
Wardlc, E. Lloyd, J. 
droll, W. Clark, R. 
Heeker, H, Wloms, F. Polio, R. 
■)oroslor, F. Daniels and F. Til- 
10.' ■ .' ' '
O, Laldlaw qualified for vouch- 
n<>/tnd V, Dnrko for label. • 
Mi's. J. E. O’Mahony, Mr. Do- 
hike, Dr. W. 0. McDaniel and Dr. 
A. W, Vanderburgh wet« Instruc- 
ors this year and'Dr. W. H. B. 
lunn wan the c.xamlncr. Minn Do- 
oen Talt Is sccrolnry of the nr- 
,'jia‘nlzatlfin.
As wo worship fHIm during this Christmas! season, lot us also sbo
reverept and generous^ Tho gifts tho$e men presented, establish a pat­
tern for us to follow. ! * ’ '
/ Gold a
minding us bf their deep spirituql devotlon and worship.
re-
Myrrh recognizing that in the mldbt oftthe joys of Christmos, we 
must prepare to suffer with Him.
!■'’■■ ■■',■' ' , •
The ministers of the Penticton ministerial fellowshijj; extend their 
wortnest season's greeting, praying ithat the rich blessings of God will 
attend each honrie and family. *
Your rninisters would like to assure you that wo stand ready to 












that abideth ini:.the, wejtrlri^ b^f 
Christ, he riath'botnT'h^^
-and ■ the:-BoriA/y)! '/;■':/■■'/// ■//
A :AV^nef<a^';Meq«iiigs^/^^
>8:00 p.TTi. ;iar9tt^d TklrA'Weii-'
.,. (nesdays!/'!’■• A:! ■//■ I,;/,!





':9;45! .a.m.-: /-/'^'Si^day ) ^hoolf' 
il :o6 'a.m. -/W'^^rtlp, Serylcq j / 
6:30 p.m. —; Young , Peppi# 
7:30 p.m. -/. Evening Vb??PPl
/Service y '.!"'y!f .‘,'! '
Wodriesday ' V /
7:30 ,p.m; —fiPrqyer ;
tEvorydno.'WcIcbimo'y/I
risN'i’ncTuN'yUNii'A'EU biilOTdliil
Wado Avonuo llnir 
10(1 Wade Ayo. E. ' 
Evangelist WoHloy H- -Wakefield 
Lords Djiy,»DepeiriIi«iA28tli 
3:00 p.m. -- Gospel Meeting 
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Rally 
Como! You Ave Welcome
FIHHT llAIfrtSiT XHtUROH 
Main Htreet and White Avenue 
Pastor: Reverend S. Wtldell
A’HiViday, siiocenibw ^88tlt
0:45 ri.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
Special Christmas Services 
11:00 rt.m. — Morning Worshl|i 
7:30 pjY). -— Evening Worshtp 
Monday
7*.30 p.m. ~ Young Peoples 
AWednesday
7:3(j ip.m. — * Prayer Meeting 
Visitors ^WelMime
Minister, Rev. Rmest Bands 
06'Manor Park A »
Dial ’3081 dr 2i^y 1
9:45 d.m. -~ Eamlly Service vvltli 
niusic by thp 'Girls' JlmloT 
Choir' and the^ Boys' , Gltolr. : 
Story Sermon by the‘Minister. 
This service will take the iilacp 
of logular Sunday Bclwolt Ses­
sions. , 'y '■■■'!
11:00 a.m. /■ The Christmas 
Morning Worship ,)
"Tho i Promise. in Christmas"— 
Tire Minister.
Music — Senior Choir / 
Westminster Carol and "CWqi'la 
In EKcelsIs" — Mozart. J
Soloist — Mrs. F. Christian 
7:30 p.m. A Special Chrldtrhas 
Evening Vesper Service with 
the favorite Carols and Hymns 
Music: The Senior'Choir wWl 
sing two! groups of Traditional 
'Cardls, ' ' ' i„, . '!■'■:'
Mr. Itamds will toll the story 
of "Tho Other Wise Man" - 
Bring .your family and ^friends 
for this appropriate 'closing' 4* 
Chrl.slmns Day. ; /
Anibidanco Service
, MemeHiili Dronxt ond Stone 
OjrneeDtol4280 / 42S Moln Street
Robt. J* Pollock J. Vince Corberry
' Pheod 2A70 ^ " . Piu»na df ltd '




Our sirjccrcst Wishes, 
for a Christmas rich 
in the blessings of 
love and friendship.
From ...




Knight & Mowatt Office Supplies Ltd.
V'pi
happy memories of miny 
; pleadaoit friendshipis, we extend our sin* 
wishes for a joyous Chrtstmaa to all.
YOUR FRiENDLY STORE
239 Main St. . Pentictonr B.C,
fi your lounicy
rTDll||-'L ttiroufli tlie Holiday SeasOBp
V-’'*''■ 'f*
may (ood kealth and ^ 
liappinctt always rids K^ith yoti.
Youf Firosfono Dealer
PENTICTON
As ariticipated last week,, prai­
rie sales wei’e reduced by the ex: 
treme; weather. However, with 
prospects of moderate tempera­
tures for the balance of;' the 
week, apple sales will undoubt­
edly reach, or exdeed, the aver­
age pre-Christmas sales level.
IN EASTERN CANADA 
The current apple niarketing 
picture is anything but bright 
due entirely to' the iocaji grown 
supply position. Fruit of advan­
ced maturity is stiir being offer­
ed at very : low prices on most 
markets. When the poor quality 
fruit will be disposed of is any­
body’s guess, but most^ of the 
trade feel that this class of mer­
chandise will have disappeared 
shortly after the first of the year 
and from ‘ thereon prices should 
strengthen for fruit of .good ma­
turity. V'-:
IN THE UNITED STATES 
Although the holiday demand 
in Washington was slightly less 
than ' a year ago, it was some 
what, better than... the shippers 
had ', anticipated. The., heavier 
holdings iri the . State of Wash­
ington are in tre Regular Del­
icious : • arid;: Winesap; ; varieties.
SilantNight'
Most Loved Carol
The rriost beloved carol of the 
many that are sung in all parts 
of the - world is- VSilent Nigli^’ 
that simple and tender Germah 
song. ,
Its .origin was unknown for 
mariy years. Recent retearch, 
liowcycr, disclosed that it was 
written by Joseph Mohr, an as 
sistant priest in Oborndorf in 
South Germany. The melody was 
composed by a schoolmaster 
Frank Gruber.
The, poet and tlio composer 
were part of the choir that sang 
tho carol for the first time on 
Christmas Eve in the Ob'orndor 
church in 1818.
Tho night it was sung the smal 
church’s organ was out of ordoi 
and the choir sang to the accom 
panlmont of a guitar.
Since then the carol has bcoii 
sung to the tune of almost every 
musical instrument in tho work 
and in tlie langua4{0 of nearly a 
men.
and some shippers are quoting 
slightly,lower prices on Regular 
Delicious than a week ago.
Christmas demand at terminal 
markets has been quite satisfac­
tory, and there are a number of 
areas where, we have been ad­
vised, that following the holidays 
quite a number of wholesalers 
will have cleaned up their Christ­
mas stocks; This should bring 
about a fairly good demand from 
these markets in the next two 
weeks. ,
Supplies of McIntosh are still 
adequate - in Eastern - United 
States, and we have not^ had ariy 
marked, improvement in the de­
mand for our McIntosh from 
Eastern markets/ '
During the week ending De- 
ceiriber 17 some 50,000 boxes of 
apples left packinghouses for the 
United Kingdom- and 3,000 each 
for Venezuela and British Mal­
aya. - Roughly one-third of our 
U.K. sales remain for shipmeriV 
during the, following eight or 
nine wee^s. • r *
There lias been a ffurry of en­
quiries from German importers 
but these are solely preliminary 
to securing! of licences. Early in 
the fvTew Year the trade may be 
ready to submit firm business.
City Of Penticton
Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned and 
marked "TENDER FOR SOPPLY OF GASOLINE” will be 
received until 7:30 P.M., Monday, January 23rd, 1956, 
for th^ supply to the City of the following material: 
Regular gasoline, delivered in quantities of approxi-, 
mately 500 gallons at each delivery, to the City 
Yard, Cprmi Road.
...... Approximate quqnHty required, to D.ecember 3,l st^
1956 — 20,060 Imperial gallons.
Delivery to be made within one working day from 
date of requisition, Tenders to quote price and special 
tendered discount, which would be deducted from cur­
rent selling price, and remain in effect until December 
31st, 1956. ,
All tenders received after the date and time indi­
cated above, or not properly .mdrked will be returned.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 




OLD INDIAN METHOD* 
USED TO PRfeDIC't/SNOiv/
BRODHEAD, Wise., (UP) — 
There will bei 45 snowfalls "deep 
enough to track a cat in” around 
Brddhead this ye.ar, according to 
Brodhead’s amazingly accurate 
unofficial predictor. '
F. M. Ties^ who learned his 
procllctlon method . "out West 
from an Indian long ago," has 
correctly forecast -that number 
of snowfalls for the past 10 years. 
Iri the past 25 years his record 
has boon only a little loss than 
perfect.
He made his latest prediction 
after an October 30 snowfall 
"deep enough to track a cat In."
Ties arrived at the 45 figure by 
the following proco.ss: add the 
ago of tho moon, in days, in this 
case 15, to tho date of tho month 
when the first snow falls, in this 
ca.so October 30.
Christmas cards are so much a 
part of the modern Yple season 
that one seldom stops to wonder 
how the idea originated and by 
whom. I
This simple idea of wishing 
your fi’iends a Merry Christmas 
brought honor and knighthood to 
the originator, Henry Cole, a 
middleclass Englishman.
Cole mailed his cards on a De­
cember day in 1846. The cards 
depicted a Victorian family as­
sembled at the festive board arid 
the ti’aditionai Christmas custom 
of giving to the poor. They also 
bore the now-classic greeting: A 
Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year to you.”
He had a Thousand of the 
cards struck off by a-lithograph. 
They wei;e such a success that 
slain Heriry Cole subsequently 
secame Sir Henry Cole.
The cards yve send today, how­
ever, a far cry from those mailed 
by Cole. The cards you sen,d' 
and receive this year will be 
designed by famous names in 
contemporary art.
A Canadian shopping for cards 
this year may , select- scenes 
painted by such famous people 
as Winston Churchill, Britain’s 
former prime minister and fam­
ed amateur artist and Grandma 
Moses one, of America’s most fa­
mous artists.
The demand for cards is so 
great that many companies spend 
their entire time in designing 
and producing them for the holi* 
day season.
SOAP OR WAX WILL 
USUALLY FREE DOOR
If you have a . drawer that 
sticks, first find the trouble spot 
—- top, bottom or sides. The place 
where the door sticks is'usually 
rriore worn than the rest of the 
surface. If the drawer doesn’t 
stick too badly, try rubbing the 
surface with soap,: paraffin or 
heavy paste wax. If that doesn’t 
work you may have to sand down 
the surface,: and iri that case be 
very careful how you ‘ go ' about 
it if the spot is where it might 
show. .
General George Custer’s last 
stand on the Little Bighorn Riv­
er, June 25, 1876, was made by 
some 225 <itroopoi's of the. 7th 
United States Cavalry against 




wamlh in om hm^fi 
w§ wi$h »ur mnnyfrUindi th« 
wory happUit Holiday S«a9on$, ' ,
We take this opportunity to thank 
our many Friends and Clients for 
a Very Successful Year.
P. E. KNOWLES LIMITED
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Knowloi Block 616 Main St. Phone 3815
May the Star of 
Bethteheifi shihe anew 
in our hearts,' lighting 
the way to; Peace 




, Altoratiohs BxfseHijf 
Phoite SOSO;:
i' ;






UIM WATSON and STAFF
, ty
OHVAL C. COOK
Appolnlmont of Orval C. Cook 
as ^ vloo-prosldent and gonori)! 
manager of Us affiliated compan­
ies, Bartram Paper Products 
Comiiany Limited and Bartram 
IndustrloH Limited, Is announced 
hy Crown Zellorbaoh Canada 
Limited, Mr. Cook will bo In 
charge of sales and manufnet 
niing with hoadquartors In Van 
convor. Mr. Cook was born In 
Winnipeg In 11)11. Ho first join- 
Of! Crown Zellorbach Canada 
Limited In 1027 na a member 
of the Hudson Paper Company 
Limited staff in Winnipeg. In 
10-15 he assumed tho position of 
product Ion and distribution man­
ager for Bartram Paper Pro 
duels. Ho was appointed gen 
era) sales manager for tho com-
Sin 1953. Mr. Cook I.s a past ■man of the- Ad and Sales 
Bureau of the Vancouver Board 
of Trade and is a director of the 
Pacific National Exhibition.
Staff and Managomont of
WILCOX-HALL ^
“Tito FrSoetdly Storo In Tho Friendly Clty’V
PI
■4
VOLXLIV.—No. 144 PENTICTON, B.C., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1955
Qty df Penticton
SEALED tenders addressed to the undersigned and 
marked “Electric Light Bulbs" are invited and will be 
received by the undersigned up to 7:30 P.M., Mondoy, 
January 23rd, 1956, for the supply to the City of elec­
tric light bulb requirements for street and other lighting 
for the year 1956. “
Further details as to quantities and types of bulbs 
may be, obtained from City Electrician R. Coe, 1025 
Main Street, Penticton, B.C., upon application.
All tenders received after the date and hour indi­
cated above or ’not properly marked will be. returned.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.




tgcun H*s time for iis 
to wish dl pur 
^ " neighbors a fuli and







To* overyono, ovorywhero . • . nmy all llio happiness 
of tills Joyous season abide with you and yours at 
Christinas and all through tlio Now Year.
CURLY’S APPlIftNQES LTD.




THE;FAMILY OF. ASHNOLA GUNNER AND ASsHNOLA LINDY, American cocker spaniels,''helped: Santa fill 
the stockings at the home of Dr. and Mrs. W. H. B. Munn at Summerland. Reading from left-to rights stocking- 
wise, Ashhola Penny Ante has gone to a little girl away up on the Alaska Highway where the h six
;rnonths’ long; China Doll went to a little boy just getting over polio who needed an active plaj^ate; Checkers 
was delivered to two little Penticton girls; the fourth shuggly fellow was given by a bridegrppm to his bride and 
r was ■called Happy Day ; Ashnpla Peter Pan. belongs to a young Penticton lad who changedihiSinanie to Sparky.
• - B.G/ Tree Fruits have now paid out a: total of $9,204i315 on the I 
1955".,fruit crppsi^^^T total paymentsvof just over
10: pillion dollars on the same- date in 1954; These, ■ of course, are j 
:payi^enlssidfflilhfi»4P!^^ order - td v^ayrive-iat ithe- net-
amouriC tb'fhe'grqv^l^W is necessary , to deduct all packinghouse j 
charges..,,'
.Several ppdlkLCqyeri early fruit commodities have already I 
been;clos^;arid final accounting made to the shippers. The dates ] 
of thege pool' clbsirigS’^a^^ the total .returns for each of these com­
modities are as follow
'i'
Nov. 9 Cherries . ........ ........ ............
Nov. "12 Apricots ...... .
Nov. 21 Cooler Apples,-Wealthy and Earlier
Nov.'22 Grapes ..l..;i...,..u.......... ............
Dec. / 7 Plums .... . .........
Dec.' 13 Prunes .... ................. ....... ....... .
Dec. 19 Crabapples ......... ..-v.... ............ .






. HOWRD N. PATTON 
Sec.-Manager, Bodrdof Tra]de
I'believe in Santa Claus, if fori The Board is supplied with 
no other reason than three or | complimentary iedpies of director-
^ ies for B.C. clLjear for the use of 
the public. vWhph' this, was an­
nounced,, .literally hundreds of 
citizens , phone,/or called in to 
locate 'addresses.' They were so 
happy To Vbe . able to send cards 
to friends who othen^se would 
not have. received' their greeting. 
Their pleasure bverflowed in pro 
fuse appreciation for the direct 
ory service,;./which actually is
acn onn ^otir Christmas cards receiveiPat
496,841 were noti addressed to /me, but 
332,174 to my secretary, Mrs. Aeleen 
72,3451 Wilson. They were from people
I* '* I -
i she did hot 
i know . . . peo' 
1 pie who had 
visited the of­
fice as sum­
mer tourists . .
/Tlie 1955 poach and pear pools are not yet completed, but ad­
vances on these commodities have been made to the shippers In 
the following'amounts: V ^ ,
Peaches 1,378,054 Packages ..... ............ ...... .............  $ 826,564.30
Pears—580,739 Packages .................... ...... ............... ...... . 1,148,212.88
Periodic advances . based on crop estimates, as supplied by the
wno at
V... _____________ ____________ —- on It, not as assistance a visitor
shippers, have also been made on the 1955 apple crop. The amount | desqjyes 
of each individual'j^ayment and dates arc as follows:
Oct/13 .... ................. ....... ...............;............................. $ 597,700
Oct. 24    600,900
Oct. 29 945,150
Nov. 19       513,286
Nov. .29..... ............................................. ..... ............................. 1,119,350
Dec. 9       574,227
Dec. 16 ...... ......................................... ......... ............. ' 574,130 ___ _ ___ ^ _______
The total advance on appic.s Is now $4,924,744 and leprosohts I crowded July Ist week
payment.of 85 cents per box. It Is tho Inlcntjon to make a further end. Another expressed approcl 
advance of at least 10 cents per 1)bx prior to the end of the year, |atlon for the information that
® . people who routine and '.available, any tinie. 
temembered With so -fmany examples on' 
the service every hand * of happiness and I 
Mrs. Wilson goodwill Inspired by little things,' 
had given and I still belipvb in Santa Claus.
me of year looked
hoUdhy money around town, 
enough to pay for clerks in the 
Tourist Bureau, but as a special I 
favor . . . .a friendly act for 
which tiroy were thankful long 
after — at Christmas time.
For Instance, one card thanked 
Mrs. Wilson for finding a pillow | 
for a weary traveller's head dur-
See Christmas
The public Is Invited to Join a 
caravan to view homes and bus­
iness premises taking part in 
the annual Jaycee "Light Up For] 
Christmas".
The Judges will leave Safe­
way parking Ipt at 6:30 p.m. on
also on the ba.sis of estimates. As early as the accounting can bo they coiild get a drink at the bar December 27 and It Is from this
completed alter the New year, advancoswlll bri based on Iho yard- 
giick of values against actual crop figures by variety, grade and 
bl/,0.
A Last Minute Gift Idea 
From Stocks Camera 
Shop
f
It «Ne fUiIrtSSS ef Ctirtilmfte 
llngsr with you Hkt the 
doIlQhttuI music of t sweet eoeo#
eRARHA’S
JEWELLERS
V 270 at. l^hoito 3008
camera shop
Phont 3011 233 Main SI.
New Enterprise 
Shows Progress
The recent ly formed Assoclaled 
Diversified Enlorprlscs Ltd., with 
Ponllcton men ns directors, has 
now purcIuiBod land at Iho well 
head for a plant silo. Tho tlllo 
has boon received and Quonsot 
buildings have boon purchusod to 
hoiiso iho plant and machinery 
at Consul, Saskalchowan. A quan­
tity of valuable development 
oqulpmont has also boon obtain­
ed.
The manufacturing plant for 
liquid carbon dioxide dry Ice Is 
now at Consul, ready for assemb­
ling. , .
A largo sub-contract of con- 
jdruetlon has boon lot which will 
enable Iho company to conlinuo 
Its building program throughout 
tho holiday season and Into iho 
now year. ’
Associated Diversified Enter- 
prises Ltd., has also recorded 
thot an accountant was appointed 
to tho office at Consul.
The company crow Ims worked 
continuously In weather up to 35 
degrooB below s'oro m constrnc- 
tlon of tho first buildings and un­
loading and storing in tho ware­
house live carloads of machinery 
and equipment
just around tho corner If they 
were members of tho American 
Legion.
It Christmas iwulls such little 
thoughts of thankfulness In tlie 
hearts of t^tal si rangers, how 
full oiir hearts must bo of love 
for friends and family. Christmas 
Is the (Imo when wo can lot these 
deep emotions well to tho sur- 
taco,
All loo many of us arc ashumod 
lo do HO. Wo say, "Christmas is 
for kids," Wc stlflo our finer In­
stincts and try to act with scr- 
lousnosH bofltllng our ago — or 
lake drinks enough to rcloaso 
tho hands of rcsoivo and excuse 
tho "childish" acts of good- 
natured, friendly appreciation.
Others are Inopt at expressing 
I heir feelings. They can only do 
sp In Iho everyday, malciiallsilc 
manner, seeking to measure the 
amount of fooling ngalnsl, the 
price of a gift. This may bo where 
muterlallsm and commercialism 
creep In. If money must bo the 
measure. It'still arouses tho Joy 
and pain of "giving 'til It hurls". 
Such ma'y be the only mcan.s of
point'that motorists are Invlt^ 
to Join them for a tour of dec- 
orntoci premises. ,
Two prizes In the form of tro­
phies will be awarded this year, 
one to a business firm, the other] 
to a homeowner, A photographer] 
will take pictures of the winners 
and I hose, framed, Will bo given 
to tho two selected by tho Judges, 
Judges are Harold Barritt, 
parks foreman, J. J. van Wlnke- 
laar, board of trade president, 
and Meiv. Allan, president of tlic 
-Jaycees.




NO OTHER WISH 
CAN EXPRESS QUITE 
THE WARMTH THAT THIS 
ANCIENT SALUTATION CONTAINS.
IT IS A PLEASURE TO EXTEND THIS 
GREETING TO MY MANY FRIENDS AND 
CLIENTS /WITH THE WISH THAT THE ' 




322 Main St 
Residence 
101 Gossar .Ave. 
Penticton, B.C.
Sun Life Assurance Compan)f of Canada
^ ;/idien^We;ea^n^:^ 




. ■ i • '
'*We share Christmas 
.. .with mony peopte •«*
Now officers of Penticton 
Lodge No. 49 Knights of Pythias 
have now beeh elected, and will 
shortly bo Installed. A Joint func­
tion ' with Galaritlic Temple, Py% 1 
Ihlan Sisters, has boon sot ior\ 
January 10. A team irorh Vernon 
lodge wiir officiate at the Instal­
lation, with tho Grand Chancellor | 
for B.C. ahd other grand lodge 
officers taking part.
Officers for llie local lodge for 
touching sensitivities hardened by the ensuing term will bo Chris 
364 days of dollar dealing. That Tlckoll, chancellor commander; 
Itself la something of an achieve- e. W. Aldredgo, vice chancellor; 
mont. ' . ,I, Briscoe, prolate; H. Clark, |
But there are few so hard. For master ol works; Harold Hooy, I 
example, tho Board of Trade has secretary; W. A. McConnachlo, 
never received before such ex-j financial secretary; H. A. Jones,! 
prosslons of appreciation as' for treasurer; R. Battersby, master ] 
assistance in finding addressee at arms; |2. Serrlc, inside guard; 
lor Christmas card senders. Albert Pock, outside guard.
. . one of the pleoioni thlrttfi about be* 
Ing ,ln the telephone builneii Is that we 
have qe opportunity to ihore Christmos with 
so many people for eoch year we find 
more and more people using the friendly, 
personal medium of the telephone to 'visit* 
with distant friends or relativti and to ex­
change Season's Greetingi at Christ­
mas ..." /
, . end Uflola thl» y«9r, we extend 
your personal good wishes agfoss the miles 
... a* we share Chrlstmqs with many peo­
ple . / . we, of the Telephone Company, 
wish .to extend our own ilncerest Season's 
Greetings to the thousands of subscribers 
.wo serve throughout our system . i
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Tq all my former 
Business Associates and 
Persona! Friends
Christmas and New Year
Jlon^ lan
PEACnJUID NOTES
eadpt Gqrdbn Turner of'HMCS I Clements, Miss Marjorie Shaw 
Venture, Victoria, has arrived to and Bud Sihmey from their posi 
spend Christmas and New Year’s j itions in Vancouver; and Harold
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric Turner. He leaves to join 
his shipmates on January 8, and 
on Janyery: 27 will be sailing 
on a nlneweeks’ cruise on the 
Ontario ty' Honolulu', Ybkahame, 
and Midway. .
Doii Tophaih is home for the 
holidays froth Sarita River, V.r.
Bev Trautman arrived,, from 
Notre Dame College, Nelson, on 
Saturday to spenh the Chinstma.s 
holidays at home.
Domi fropi Summerland.
Jl* «!* . ♦
CawstoQ Notes
Mr* and Mrs. I-Ierb Coleman 
are spending Christmas with 






ijoy (he quiet otmosphere and excellent cuisine .of 
(he .Gables Dining Room located at 353 Main St. .
Reservations may be made by Phoning 3’966
i , - ‘ ■
' ■ f ■ ■ '
The annual mixed', or family 
I lionspieli .spoheoted hy the Peach- 
land Curling Club gets underway 
on Tuesday, December 27 for 
three days. There will be three 
events In which to compete.
The baptismal service was con­
ducted by Rev. A. A. T. North- 
rup on Sunday evening, Decem­
ber 18, in .St. Margaret’s Angli­
can Church when the two young 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs; Peter 
Spackman were christened Bev­
erly Apn and Joy Marie.. The 
godparents of their children were 
their aunt, Mr.s. George .Smith, 
and their uncle, Hrnest Rosner.
House guests of Mr. and. Mrs. 
Leonard Trautman over the hol­
iday weekend- will: be Mrs; Traut- 
man’s brother-in-law and 'sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ingham and 
danghter of Seattle, and aiiother 
sister. Miss Jean Hewko of Van­
couver, who will arrive Christ­
mas Eve.
• / " . '• <* ’J*' ■ * •
, Lee Weston: arrives on;. Wed^ 
•neaday from Va^ihouver tp' spend 
Christmas with his sondh-law 
and claugiiter, Mr. and Mrs. Ham- 
i.sh McNeill, and their children.
Mr. and Mr.s.' Red Blower are 
expecting their three sons home 
for the festive season. Jack from 
Victoria, Danny from Sarita Ri­
ver, and Kenny from UBC.,
Keith, Long and .Michael. Tur­
ner left; Sunday night by; Grey­
hound Bus for, Vancouver; plan­
ning to return;vpn I>Ecemhen 23;
WASHINGTON, (UP) —Some 
30,'000,000 Christmas tree — with 
an estimated retail value of $50,- 
000,000 — will be displayed in 
American homes this year, ac­
cording to the Department of Ag­
riculture. .
Most of these are produced ih 
states along (he Canadian bor­
der. Montana, one of the leading 
pi-oducei's, liarvest approximately 
3,000,000 trees annually under 
normal conditions.
More than 9,000,000 trees are 
imported each year from Canada 
— the only significant outside 
source. In pa.st years, .small num­
bers have been brought in from 
Newfoundland, Labrador and the 
Dominican Republic. ■
Eighty-.seven per cent of U.S. 
production, estimated at 21,.500,- 
000 trees, comes from private 
land. The remainder’ is cut fi-om 
federal, state and county prop-
PL4NTATI0NS
While the bulk of tire nation’s 
Christmas trees grow in d natural 
state, about 1,500,000 are culti­
vated on plantations. About 100,- 
000 acres - nearly half'of which 
are in Pennsylvania — ai-e now 
devoted to Christmas tree plant­
ing.
About a dozen companies are 
responsible for pi-oduction . an^‘ 
distribution of Christmas trees. 
Their I’ep resen tali ves contract 
with woodlarid owners for tree 
delivery at roadside or railroad
The regular meeting of the 
Cawston Women’s Institute was 
held at the home of Mrs.-J. S. 
Sanderson on December 12. In 
answer tp the roll call each mem­
ber donated a gift. As a result a. 
large carton of gaily decorated 
parcels will be sent to small pa­
tients in ihe Crippled Children’s 
Hospital in Vancouver.
Iteports for the yea? from the 
.secretary and various conveners 
of committees .showed a year of 
progress and constructive . work;
The members were glad to 
-hear that Mrs. T. A. Lusted had 
agreed- to carry on as president 
for another year.
Two inleresling visitors were 
present al the meeting. Miss Pen­
elope Tluusby-Pelham from Eng­
land and Miss Margai’et Long- 
ridge from Victoria, who ai’o 
staying in Keremeos this winter 
and helping with the church 
work in the parish of St. John’s. 
Miss Pelham was an active mem­
ber in the Women’s Institute at 
her home in Herefordshire;
The arthritis drive for funds 
was discussed and it was decided 
to leave the eanva.ss until Feb­
ruary.
The W.I. voted to prepare the 
bags of candy and oranges to he 
given to the children at the 
school concert to be held the fob 
lowing Thursday. Mr.s. Jean Paul- 
.sen was the lucky winner of the 
draw and refreshments were 
!.served hy Mr.s. Arm.strong .and 
Mrs. D. C. McDonald...
tuinirtg prograih, This Included 
songs and dances and many fav­
orite Chfisfnias carols. From the 
opening play, an amusing skit 
called “TheVPumpkinville Christ­
mas Concert” tci th® fiual curtain 
on “An Unofficial Visit” there 
yvae never a dull moment. The 
little gradit! one children in their 
pfetty. green- dresses to repi’esent 
trees'had lots of fu'n singing and 
trying to catch the Gingerbread 
Boy. The chorus of boys’ voices 
.singing favorite carols deserves 
.special mention, while the pop­
ular drum majofettes with the 
addition of a clever aerobatic 
dancer drew much applause. At 
the close or the concert Santa 
appeared and handed out bags 
of candy and oranges to all tho 
children present.
fi
Win J Hunt of . Calgary 
p guest of her- cpusin.s.
Miss
will be _





Mr., and Mra., Perrin' - and- son- 
Tony of Brentwood, * have gone 
to Vancouver for a-visit ; <
Little' Zandra^ Birkelynd is in 
Kelowna General; Ho.spital liaV- 
ing her tonsils' out; .. ' ;;i. jjt •./ Jjs' ,£ ' _ ' .
L. B. Folks returned to his 
home bn Sunday from .the Kel­
owna General; Hospifal;
Boh Lloyd'Jories. arid. his sorif 
Billy, were'; in iVan^ouver for ,a 
few days last weekend.
1... -
Mr. and. Mrs.;Jirii Gorriwoll^ of 
Varicouver wlll;^.; be; \speridiog; 
Christmas at hioifne with Mrs. 
Cornwellli parents, : Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Long. , . -
Young people chorine for the 
holidays include, ;Mls.s Margaret 
Long from Prince George; Miss 
Margaret Doml who attends the 
Normal School at Victoria; Mur 
ray Dell and Ralph Bradbury, 
students - at UBC; Ml.ss Doreen
A well attended meeting of Iho 
Cawston Board of Trade was 
held at the Community Hall on 
December 13 arid plans were dis­
cussed for a working party to 
ierect a stage in • the hall to l>e 
used at the school concert. It 
'wa.s reported that a road, sign 
showing. the ' 30 MPH zone 
through Cawston had been erec­
ted at the coriier of Main street. 
Also that the old school building 
formerly used as a- Scout hall 
had been purchasedl by the hall 
board and will be moved later to 
become part of the, present com: 
rnunity- hall, ; _ _ ;; . _ , .... •
Gn January 11 Ken Wilson will 
show some tiational Film Board 
pictures in tHe old school build­
ing, as: the’; Gorrimunity ’ hall yis 
used for badminton that evening;
Anyone doubtful; about Cuw- 
ston’s need fo,p aylarggP. eoriitutm- 
ity hall should have attended tlie. 
.school , Christtnas coricert . last 
'Tltursday when a large apd ap­
preciative audience of parents 
pre-school .children and friends 
filled the hail to capadty, leaving 
very little roonv for the perforrii- 
ers to 'a.ssemble and play their 
parts. But, in spite of many dif­
ficulties, the teachers arid child­
ren had arranged a very enter-
^eetdon 6
Microscopic Diatoiris
Give .your friencls “EVER FRESH” with good cheer. They will 
not only remember you at CHRISTMAS T|A\E; but tbreugNeuI
all'theyear.,''",
... and we wish you (^(l;cfv ^






of our wenJlerful friendla 
an J ndgltborf • •. wo hope tkat Santa 
orHvea kearlng a ildgk^ioad 
of all gooil tklogi in life*
Ma^ tke ieaRon flii4 you lick in tke ^
, UeMiogf of Happlneiii Peace And 
]d[ca|tlu *rke leaion'f keil to aW.
The Manag went 
and Staff
of
42 Forlitt Sffotl Phone 2626
•m
tHE I^NTICrdW




, From The Management Stcflf;
With many thanks' for your past patrohogp'




WASHINGTON, (UP) — San- 
ta's -busiest helper is the post 
Office, especially in towns swamp­
ed with mail because of their 
Christmasy names.
< In Flonda there arc deer s^bout 
the s^e of a collie , doi^ which 
belong to the white-tail deer, but 
they are; only.: about. oiie-slj^th 
their size. At shoulder, height they 
stand‘arburid i® 'to.^ inches, and 
you could - lift one without mdch 
trouble, for they weigh only 35 
or 40;pbunds. ' J
When Columbus landed bri ^h
The cihldren’b grapevine has it j Salyador,^
has homes in at least 1 there, .bul^he ; Key ^er are ^ill
smaller. They have lived on the
EUTE CAFE
Penticton'slLeading Rdstaurgnt 
540 Main St. Phone 5799













four'towns North Pole, N.Y., 
Santa Glaus, Ind., Christmas 
Cove, Me., and Christmas, Fla. 
And the annual deluge of nlail 
means special preparation for 
postal authorities, said Rhoe-Wal­
ter, of the U.S. Post Office De­
partment.
i “Postmasters are authorized to 
add temporary helpers to meet 
their demands,” he said. “The 
rush begins about December 10, 
reaches a peak around December 
21, and starts to decline on Christ­
mas Eve.”
■ This is standard procedure all 
over the country, Walter said. 
But in towns where Santa has 
“homes” —it is another story.
North Pole, N.Y., the “home of 
Santa’s workshop,” has special 
permission to handle mail in ad­
vance of Christmas. By October,
21 tons of mail were already bag­
ged and ready to go.
ORPHANS BENEFIT 
“This did not include the rush 
of letters to be forwarded, or 
.much of the children’s mail due 
to arrive for Santa,” said Howard 
G. Fortune, executiye vice presi­
dent of Santa’s Workshop, Inc., 
a village playground for children.
"We’ll have from 18 to 25 extra 
postmen for the real rush,” he 
said, “and probably five addition­
al tons of mail.” The station has 
two regular cancelling machines, 
with three more on call for emer­
gency.
The special cancelling cachet 
has a sketch of the post office, 
with Santa," his sleigh and "eight 
tiny reindeer.”
North Pole was founded in 
1949 “to bring Santa Claus back 
to life,” Fortune said. The vil­
lage is open nine months a year 
and many visitors leave-letters 
for Christmas mailing.
A‘percentage of the money 
spent in Noilh Pole- is used to 
provide toys for orphans and un­
derprivileged children in 13 states 
two Canadian provinces and the 
District of Columbia. Last year 
a "relndeer’^ plane carried Santa 
tb 199 orphanages where he de­
livered 19,725 toys. Fortune said. 
IN INDIANA
In the Midwest, mail pouring 
into Santa Claus, Irid., ; is nine 
times heavier at Chr;istmas, . the 
post-office said. Nearly 4,0(^,600 
pieces of niail a^e handled e^ch 
year. . The town, founded- on 
Christmas Eve, 1852, has a popu: 
lation of less than 50.
However, the town went unno­
ticed until its unusual name was 
mentioned in a Ripley “Believe 
It or Not” column in the late 
1920’s. The publicity brought let­
ters from children all over the 
country who wanted to know if 
there was a Santa Claus. The 
postmaster, Jarngs F. Martin, an­
swered all the letters, reassuring 
the children there ’would always 
be a Santa Claus.
'In successive years the chil­
dren’s letters grew beyond the 
postmaster’s capacity to answer. 
Then the American Legion Post, 
appropriately named after : the 
town, stopped In. For over 25 
years the group has seen that 
no cliild's letter addressed to 
Santa Claus, ,Inb.. goes unanswer­
ed. Recently other organizations 
Joined this project.
A commemorative stamp hon 
orlng Santa Claus, Ind.; is regu 
larly propo.scd to the Post Office 
Department, said the office bf 
Rep. Winfield K. Denton (D-Ill.) 
But the dcparlmont said such a 
stamp would bo “economically un 
sound."
AND IN FLORIDA
Another of Santa's “home.s" is 
ClTiistmaa Cove, Mo. It was dis­
covered by Capt. John Spilth on 
Christmas Day, 1614. The small
TO ALL OUR
Mail Orde
Florida Keys ; for ‘ hundreds ■ of 
years. The Keys are' thbse; tiny 
dots bn ‘ the map that; sketch in a 
row- from the lower end 
state out toward thedef t. The last 
island in the'rovir; Is Key 'WbsL 
People who have 'seen; the; Key 
deer say thiey are handsome and 
gentle, ^but there arb very' few' of 
them left. Once there were iriariyj 
blit hunting laws 'on-'the 
have been ' lax so ' that hundreds 
of i them have disapiwared. liarge 
numbers of them have been lost 
on the roadway that; runs’ frbmi 
the mainland bf Florida by: means 
of long bridges, clear to Key 
West. The deer do not realize 
their danger on the highway 
which they cross for food, arid 
for the water than stands in 
pools alongside.
Forest fires have taken their 
loll, as has the scarcity of,food. 
The deer have more difficulty to­
day finding sufficient food since 
much of their former , running 
ground has been taken over for 
plantations of pineapples, toma­
toes., arid other crops.
It is r believed that only about 
30 oLthese beautiful creatures are 
left.riovir in aU fho world.
A; bill has been introduced in 
irigress to set aside ground 
where, these smallest of deer may 
live, - safe. from cars and hunters; 
but so'far nothing has been done. 
ThiS v bill will be brought up 
again after Cprigress returns to 
Washihgtori In January.
; 'The^O^y deer were a part of 
America.'long before the white 
riren -came.; I feel it would be a 
great pity If we allow them to 
become extinct because we are 





The Mint Family, in addition 
to the true iriints — such' as 
.Spearmint used, in flavoring 
chewing gum and the iriint ^uce 
traditionally served v^ith roast 
lamb •— contains over 300; spe­
cies. 'Thru - the ages, the mints 
have been variously used by man, 
inciuding the Indians arid pion­
eers, for riaeflidnal purposes; arid 
flavorings.
Lavender, rosemary and patch­
ouli are perfurines obtained frbm 
members pf thiri family, 'The le­
mon-scented- leaves-of Bergampt, 
one of the true iriints, fpiiriisH a 
fragrant bU. atsb , u^d ■ in per- 
fuiries. A sujprisirig ririririber of 
the saypribs or kitchen,' herbs 
used Iri copkirig ., are' plants be­
longing' to this, arpmatic tri^: 
sage, thyirie;-germander, mrirjbr 
ami, the bas^s, suririner savory 
and; hy^spp.‘V: ’T 
Many members ; of the mint 
fairiily, iritroduced in early times 
from Eiirope or frpm Asia, have 
escap^.' and, . beeprne ; weeds or 
wildflp^ers. .One of these is the 
f arimliari Gritriip;pr' 
has sycK ;a fa^riatipri for ;all 
members bf the cafiarially. A. cat 
will rub its face against the leriyes 
of a catnip plant,-pr roll and play 
with a’ ball bf ‘It/ lopdly purring 
all the while; Vrid a tiger or lepp 
ard iri a zoo will' do the same 
Children used; to dririk caitnlp 
tea in spring as a "bldpd puri­
fier” and a ritrpng sb^loh. of, it, 
used as a wash, was; supposed- to 
hblp cure a_ rasli pr; ivy ppi^ulrig, 




Al the three king* brought 
their gifts to the Christ 
Child, may we all bring 
to our celebration of His 
Birthday, tho priceless 
gifts of love, understanding 




MONTREAL — The advantage 
of carefully carving a roast tur­
key is that the whole fowl can 
be served — without bones.
- That’s good Christmas advice 
for dining car chefs, says Cana­
dian National Railway Chef In­
structor Joseph F. Nellis, but 
when the traditional dish is -being 
served on a family table, there’s 
always someone who wants to 
pick .a druriastick or a wing.
So carving becomes a slightly 
different prospect when a succu­
lent turkey faces you on the 
home' dining table on December 
'25.-;;-'-:.. :
'- Chef Nellis’ timely advice, then, 
is,; to. first slice off the bird's 
right leg. You can carve it — if 
it’s hot already requested , by a 
diner — by holding on to the 
drumstick and laying it flat on 
a platter. Start by carving the 
ririeat off^ the tender second joint 
first,; and the rest will slice off 
easily.;
The CNR chef finds that about 
five per cerit of dining car pat­
rons;'rhake; specific requests for 
drurristipks, but generally he can 
use thestrimmings .frorri a carved 
drumstick for croquettes or in 
stuffing for other birds.
nie right leg- attended to, the 
brerist is next on the list, Here 
Chef Nellis recommends the car­
ver hold the ^left leg to steady 
tlie: bird, then 'carve towards one­
self.; This system, he says, pro 
dudes fine slices that don’t fall 
apart., 'Ypd : strike the grain when 
slimng in :the other direction, and 
it :js . harder to keep slices tliin. 
i Chef Nellis says , the rest of the 
bird; can'be carved in this fash­
ion J;; When -the wing.is. reached it 
can be '.cut off arid the. .tasty, pop­
ularmeat around it bliced -r- al­
ways viyith the Imife drawn toV 
ward the.carver. ! •
,Iri/ this way the “head of the 
table” .can .avoid v crumbling, 
clumsy pieces of meat and pro 
dude; clean slices that look at­




“To learn your luck for the year 
: they say.
Bum a bayberry dip on Christ­
mas day.
If the flame burns bright and 
the light shines clear. 
Good luck will be yours through 
the year.
This old verse .is believed in 
many lands around the world arid 
is said to be one of the reasons 
that candles in homes are tradi 
tional around the world.
, The custom is believed to have 
originated in Ireland. As the Irish 
put it; “Who knows, on some 
Christmas Eve, Jesus and Mary 
and Joseph may come again, not 
to Palestine, but to the Holy Isle 
on the farthest edge of Europe 
And it is the custom that the 
candle can only be snuffed by 
one named Mary.
■Their first use of Christmas is 
not recorded in the annals of any 
nation, but that the "Christ 
Child Candle” burned in the win­
dow on Christmas Eve is, accord­
ing to an old legend, placed there 
lo light His way if -He makes an 
earthly visitation and in atone­
ment for the night of His birth 
when there was no room for Him.
a 9.9 9 9 ••99 m 9 m 9 9 • 9 9 9 * > N’d
EXAMPLES OP LOANS
$ Caih \’ -Voo' .o,t
15 MO. 24 MO. 24 MO.
154.19 529.59 756.56
.Repo, .MontUy > $12 $28 $40
Above poyffltnti c*««v •vtrylhiODt 
f vt* $ Foymonta lor In-belwoon 
emevRti or* to piepmltact, (ConJ
Get $SO to $1200 or more
> Phone tor l-trlp loan. Upon approval, 
pick up cash. Loan custom-tailored to 
srour needs, income. Reduce payments, 
consolidate bills with our Bill Cdn> 
tolidation Service. Phono, or. come in.
loeas $50 te $1100 or mere, f.' ,,
•flit r.OMPAN r J THAT LIKfS TO SAT TfS"
FINANCE CO.
221 MAINVIAI  STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON
Phone; 3003 • Ask tow the NiANagor
OPEN EVENINGS iIT APPOINTMENT— PHONE FOB EVENINO KOUCS 
Uew BsJs te twidtnh et sti nrrMndtnf • Ptnonsl Flaenes Composy ol Corads
ORANGE FOR HARD SAUCE
NEW YORK, (UP) — Orange 
juice and a little of the grated 
rind give added flavor to hard 
sauce for steamed holiday pud­
dings. Cream 1/3 cup butter or 
margarine until it’s fluffy.; Add 
2 cups of sifted confectioner’s 
sugar alternately with 2 table­
spoons of fresh orange juice. Stir 




Sealed tenders marked "Fire Insurance” are invited 
and will be received by the undersigned up to 7:30 
P.M., Monday, January 30th, 1956, for insurance on 
City owned property on a three year contract basis.
Prospective tenderers 






village, ihcbriiqrated \ iri; 't]he tbwp 
of South ^Bristol, ijs mbstiy ri.suim- 
mer rbsort arid ,dbesri;t ihrivb an 
ckcessiye' rush -of ■sfeasbri’ril ■ riifiih
However, in a Florida village of 
250 inhabitants, ’ Postirilstress Ju­
anita S: Tucker irianages the ntall 
alone for 10 months a year. Then 
iri the reritialning two; the tiny 
oneroom post office at Christ-' 
mas, iP’la., handles 300,000 letters 
from all over the world.
A dozen extra postal workers 
start processing the mall in mid- 
November. The size of the post 
office incans round-the-clock 
shifts.
Along with the regular post­
mark bearing the vlllago’s name 
goes a colorful cachet. Designed 
by Mrs. Tucker, It rihows 0 green 
Christmas tmc. Printed above tho 
tree is “Glory to God In the 
Highest”.
Mrs. 'Tucker said she receives 
letters from 'hundreds of i>crsons 
every year ... drawn by the 
town's magic nnmo.” And tho 
postmistress Is tiylng to answer 
them all as Christmas draws near 
In Chriatmas, Fla.
l^USKRAt AN» BEAVER
;; The. beaver and muskrat have 
several habits in common, be­
sides '.cbhstructing homes at 
grorind, level arid dennirijg in the 
banks; of lakes and streams, ha 
bits . which / ml§ht suggest that 
they are ' blood brothers rather 
than; rbmote relatives. Like the 
bcavbr, the muskrat expels bursts 
of air: from its lungs when swim­
ming- riny distaneb under ice in 
svicikia tyay that bubbles are formi 
ed heiri and there where ice arid 
water mebt Later, when the 
lungs I'cquire re-fueling, these 
service stations arc visited, and 
the air from the bubbles, aerated 
and fresh,'is again Utilized. The 
mu.skrat, of course, cannot .re 
main Indefinitely under water 
without air breathed in the usual 
way; their sojourn is limited and 
bubble breathing a temporary 
measure.
Like the wiie men of 
old, let UI follow the 
Chrlitmai Star to a 
world In which Priace 




; good will, inre aVe'
Iriends and nelgKVavai our 
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FOR FREE HOME DELIVERY PHONE 40BB




GKKY, IF I'VE /ALL-RlSHr, I ’ / MV AX?
(SOT T'GO. LGOKV OOP, we'reIJ-s1 whw;
ALL OVER AN N READY A HEY,^ ABOUT 
1870 LAND-, l lF YOUr WAlt/ V >T? 
SCAPE for; myV ARE. V YOUR 




OF COURSE HE >—Js 1UBUT NOW'S l?MiA 
^ WELL, \D0^/W/WATS >RGENT!LElviAN,rVE 
HERE...YOU y Stars, HE /' th';Old \nq need to en- ^J 
DO want. /never roop YOU'RE. leUMBER MYSEt^^ 
E, DON'T ) GOES ANVV TALKING l^WrTH SUCH. 






YEHT IT .15/ \ SO DID. l! 
SAY! Y'KNOW.y WHAT SAY. 
Jf FbRGOF c4.WE KNOCK 
THlSvWAS A/OFF'FOR ;
^ HOUDW/i// THE rest ^ 
yOFTHEDAt?
«2rM'; rXrT:; ^ .
- i' ' ..ME TOO/’’,




, \AWEN AIV0NMUG 6ENr^B'^STURE.!X j
^&i;^'YTDL.EUSlACE BACK- TLEVER’SAWf WHERE TO | 
.ir--i^HERE>TOf PASTURE;^HE . 1 
l^UgT?NOTlA WS^REO:
I^ONTiAVlNi'ltf^
%rSET hungry/::^____ .■■,|,mm nm- — i x
alley "GENTLEMAN* dOP - 
t5 N0W^BACK;Tt^.THEv v. , 
;; YEAR 1070* SEAJiWa^ilN®- Ml 
;F0R HIS HORSE', EUSt^.1
a*M
S(^HfOH/;Hl,THERE/'
^ HOWPv;i|\^(BUBi I;WlSH 
'STRANSEteJj'idU'P: mu M5 ■' 





















~ i’arents who take their two and 
three-year-olds to the dentist are 
politely reminded in. the current 
issue of Health that the dentist 
is the boss in his own office.
“Generally both parent ■ and 
.child are invited into: the dentist’s 
operating room,” notes the Htelth 
League- of Canada magazine. 
“The parent must understand that 
the actual examination muHt be 
conducted entirely by the dehtist,
"If both the parent and ! den­
tist give instructions, a sen^e-of 
confusion and fear may easily be 
created in the .child’s mind and 
the appointment may be 4 com 
plete failure. One guiding voice, 
that, of the d(*ntist, is entirely 
sufficient. ■
“If, unfortunately, a behavior 
problem should arise, it can 
more readiiy be overcome in the 
absence of the parent. It is for 
the good of the child if the den 
tist requests the parent to leave 
the operating room*.”
Parents are reminded by the 
author, Dr; E. R. W. Bilkey, that 
parents are not permitted to re 
main with- the; child , during his 
;first, visitv.tq i the >kihder^arten 
nor are they permitted to accom 
pa.ny their child: to the operating 
room, of a-hospital.
. .“Children, adjust themselves to 
a; new environment much. better 
in the absence of the parents,” 
submits Dr. Bilkey. - 
He urges that;' children make 
their first visit ' to the dentist 
after all> theii- primary teeth have 
Gbrhe in — - ustially between the 
ages of two and three- yeaits.. ■ M' 
is? very important for adUlt den­
tal .development that the baby 
^ ieethi be cared for. ;
bAt-^vtiEhe; When- mehv lay aside 
the burden of everyday to rejoice 
with ^^thplb faiths htr the fieasoh’s 
festivities; it is a*, sourcie of ^rieat 
personal .-satisfaction to. conVeyi 
tbi you, my Warmest Christmas 
greetings. .. . ' •
Nb' gthet s'easbrtt is like’ Christ­
as and* certainly horte more sig: 
nlficantt Christmas accents the 
spirltuall' values:.; thatf have en­
dured', jf of' almost' two.' thousand 
years, by. which! all mbniare join­
ed ih' a common family. 'This, 
assuredly, is a great inheritance.
'The Star that guided-the Three 
Wise Men is still- the guiding 
light of goodwill which promises 
to: illuminate- the .; world; With 
the.Se thoughts, ^ theii;: let us* hot 
be 'unmindful, of the great gifts 
with which'we; as British Colum­
bians. havC' been- ehdbwed.
May peace and - hapiJiness at­
tend-usrduriHg' this' Yuletide and' 
prosperity continue through the' 
years ahead. . - ;
-158 Main, St. - Penticton, B:C. . , Phone ,314il\
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The .'Puritan government of j 
England .outlawed' Christmas in 
1643! With the restoration of 1h<^. 
^tuarts, .Christmas customs . and | 
traditions* were ; reviyed. buit 
Christmas; .never regained it.s 
former, prestige in. England.
It is dbJ?erved:religiou.sly.in the 
churches, and as a day. for family 
reunions , and .social gatherings; 
in' contrak,to'- the! lavi.sh; feasting; 
and.boisterous merry’rnaking of] 
olden, tirries/! i ' : '
; ^ Merry making ‘and gift giving 
cpme ini for .their .share,. however, 
on- becefnber 26' which, is^Boxing^ 
bayi ' The: origin ^ -of - Boxing. bay 
antedates; Christmas;; and*; can-; be 
:tracedrtp .the custonripfi gift giv*. 
ing during the.ploman if estival of 
.Saturnalia^:,-; 'x.;'.'' r'*,
Jn Ch ristian. iilturgy; December 
26; is iObserved^ as^the ;fieast of : St. | 
Stejphen*:'theYirst Christian; rhar- 
fyr . and % during; ;:?.the eenturies I 
when; ijourheymenl;;.and* app^en- 
iicfes: were; imthe* habit; of! levying 




CHICAGO,: (UP) — Pink elC‘ 
diahls, pink champagne, pink 
mihkV .mow live pink
Christmas trees; ' t
Tlie world’s, largek processed i. ** '
Chrikmas tree firm, Hkvorson I'^WENNA '(Ar|);, f- Clitistrnas 
Trees Of Duluth,' Minri;, this yedr cumins lit’AukriaT tyher^ 
s producing pink tx'ees iii a big tiph; is hrid, sacred! h^ 
way;?fbr ;the first time.; ^ ' unlY ariittle^i^^^^^
“We’ve ; processed pink trees
lefore,” said Roy- Halvorsoh, p*re- .holiday .fo AH®'
sident, “but this is the first year j! •. v : ii 2 V
we’re . mass producing: theni!
Which means pink trees* at popu- change,.happened, about 
lar prices for the firk 
IMvorion started .his-
“'Sum ttstead-,.te^^^^ placed , on
would make fine small Ghristmaa f'''.
, AlUsWinS expert^-: pit i.dUstdms
Zfh?" Hmvomon cut t!la!:a|SsllT4« onf
nachtsmann), afe. ;the; assumed 
miSur to ichUdreh. 'Thc
.‘1945 — the ' Geririahs have! a 
wceks, even in . Christmas” — Ahd the
^ Thl^'ih^li^Vnnc nw oiit nudJ American,; Influence ojF .Bahta 
hinwi Claus havo comblncd With' thehf rntks thnX f9Ct that a “Father' Christmas’,'
cftin^Ari ' ^asler tb picture on advertiser
ihbnts than Austria’s tradltl(»hal
©d by Austrlan parehts, .to! thclr 
'flro snippocl out on rtiilro&ditrucks phiiiiron a<i* iiiBilir&i* of CJiitlst-
GulfiTcon 
leqvo tho forest. The rost of 
tree is loft to decay. Halvorson 
says that rather than being 
wakeful, the cutting actually is 
a conservation. measure.
Halvorsoh, In an Inteivlow 
horc, -said his annual business 
amounts to more than $1,000,000 
a year. Ho sells in excess of 1,- 
250,000 trees annually, but can't 
fill all tho orders ho rocolvos,
DliiCORATION KKCIPlfi 
Tho miniature trees come- In 
dark green, white, silver and the 
now pink. There's oleo n gift box 
Including a tree and', miniature 
ornamontii ahd* miniature electric 
Ight strings with bulbs about 
twice the size of kitchen match 
honds,
Mrs, Tlalvorsdn oversees tho of** 
f-Ico work at the plant and 
“checks on every order."
Her favorite Is the green tree 
which closely resembles the na­
tural shade. And one of her 
favorite decorations is the old 
fashioned Scandinavian “sprltz” 
cookie whlcIi can bo made into 
ornaments of “S" and “0” sltftpos.
Mcro'fl her rcclpc for thcec decor- 
ation.q; , '
Cream half pound ot butter and 
two-third cup of sugar, then mix 
In throe egg yolks, 2% cups of 
flour and half teaspoon of al- 
'mond extract. Put In a sprltz 
cookie maker (or a star-shapael 
cookie press. With a small tip) 
and form Into “S" or “0>’ shapes.
Decorate with colored sugar «r 
silver, balls. Bolte -ent a, cooMc 
sheet at 400 degroosi! for 8 mthv 
utos and remove from shoot while 
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® Land Cjearing 
® Ditches ® Pipe Lines | 
® Excavations 
® Crane Work
Biollo & Harris Ud.|
Box 327 Penticton 
Phones: 3665 and 2766
BOILERS 
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. A ceramic moi.sac table, pajiel 
or wall plqque has two aclvan- 
tages — its higW decor fashion, 
and you can make it yourself.
You can use heavy' plywpod 
for the table top. Create a pat- 
.tern or - trace one wi I h carbon 
onto wood surface. If you’ve de­
signed your own, sketch it' on 
witfi heavy pencil.
Use tile ma.stic as your adhe­
sive, and be sure to keep the can 
covered, as it dries very quick­
ly. With a putty, knife spread a 
thin layer of mastic over four 
square,, inches and then take a 
piece of tile and,' u.sing tile nip­
pers. eat away at'- the tile until 
it’s the proper-si/'e and shape 
you want.'.You can get both cer­
amic rnosaic. tile and nippers 
from''a tile cont.ractor.
Then put pieces of tile onto 
the rtiastic,. leavi'ng srnall spaces 
between the tiles, as you follow 
your pattern putting in the col- 
oi’fS as planned.
./When, you are finished grout 
it, wipe off the excess, and al- 
Idw 'to dry for 24-hours. It’s a 
good idea to wait three days for 
the mastic.,to set before gi’out- 
ing/^tet ^ grput V^ets^ allovv to 
stand, ■ "covered with wet cloth, 
for another 24 hour's.
BRICKLAYINO
See US for a 
thorough job
tTT fnCvTWBIT^
Work Of all 
Rinds
Fireplaces - Chimheys
We are experts in any kind of 
Brick or Block Construction. 
; FREE ESTIMATES ' ^
A BAUMANN^
MasdniY .CbntractQr
M ' Phone Sliks or contact /■ ; 
W . A. Baumann at 3840, Osoyooa 
■ Cement Works Ltd.
./■■/■ '/r'/'-'tf'
.Liquid' self-polishing, wax is 
vwriderful jfdr spraying or 'dip- 
pi^ xieave^; tp' ghye them added 
strength and ’ beauty or for pol­
ishing pine cones and fruit for 
mantle and table decoratioh, or 
even"-for-—spraying;- Christmas 
tree. -' ;, r //
•Wax will give the tree extra 
sparkle, retard drying and keep 
the ■ needles )froin^
OIL BURiMER
■/-/'-: O.^ABPO'TT :
BuliWiig and.AItcratibhs. . ^ 
Phone 6615 ■ Peptic^
s|qK|£|
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“God bless us every one!” .piped Tiny Tim, after 
he and his father, Bob Cratchitt had downed their 
Christmas dinner. And at the time Diekens was writing 
his classics of everyday life, in England, the one most 
in need of blessing was the poor meal maker.
It’s a wonder, in |fact, more of 
these unsung heroines didn’t die 
the death — by pneumonia or 
scalding. For the only source of 
water was a hand pump in a 
drafty back porch. And they had 
to rhanage their magic while trip­
ping around — and often pver ;— 
the out.streched legs of a small 
army of men folk who had come 
into the kitchen tp get warrn.
RUN NO RISKS 
• Today’s women- need -run- no 
such risks, or cover the ground 
their grandmothers did. Tests 
recently completed by The, Cana? 
dian > Institute of Plumbing and 
Heating show that a housewife, 
preparing dinner under the sapip 
conditions as tho^ of “the gpod 
old days’’, walked far .more tljan 
a mile. Thanks to: modern magic, 
the same pperatjpn now means 
moving less:.thau a- toitai pf a 
hundred yards;
Planning i^, of cpurse, the an­
swer  ̂While meat,; fish;-andx vege­
tables remain a staple part of par 
diet, the warkihg palcts of the 
kitchep- have beep, radically im­
proved, more efficiently arranged, 
with the sink right in the centre 
of things, where it belongs. And 
keeping pace with the motor eg? 
and TV, today’s combinatipn sink 
.is indeed "a cabinet full of mir­
acles’’.,', ■■ . !■'■" v'-;-''.,'
Want to be blessed, brother?
By your wife, that'is? Well, then 
nows’ the time to latch on to the; 
three features which make the 
latest models the wonders they 
are.
SWING; FAUCET 
First, there is the ledge type 
swing faucet — sometimes called 
a deck faucet. This is to sink op­
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motor transmission. There’ll be 
no more loud sci'eams —- or scald­
ed pinkies; — with one of these 
around, for they make it possible 
to obtain just the right mixture 
of hot and cold water for the op 
eration in hand. What’s more, the 
working parts ai’e enclosed! in a 
cartridge which pumps air into 
the water as it rises from the 
pipe) thereby ensuring an even 
, flow - and completely, elminating 
splashiness — the natural enemy 
of party or dinner dresses.
.. . The second miracle is the re­
tractable spray liozzle. This handy 
“tool*' has sufficient hose to 
rpach any .part pf the sink area 
with a carefully directed fine 
^pyqy —, ^ -big help ip cleaning 
grubby potatpps or |reshening 
green vegetables./ £ • 
BASKET STRAINERS
Ahd the wonderv workihg trin 
ity is completed by -the basket 
strainer, which can be, closec 
when washing dishes, then re 
moved, along with trapped food 
particles rapd, such>‘ which are de 
posited in the garbage disposa 
uhit. Such picetiesy also usefu 
ip; solving other mysteries con 
nepted with meal getting,' take 
care of a job once handled by the 
hard working old-fashioned trap.
Combination' f sink units are 
available in various types and 
sizes. They may be had with one 
or two sinks, as desired. The com­
pact smaller size, whh regulation 
sink, requires only 42 inches of 
wall space. A larger 60-inch 
beautyi with ample work surfacp 
on either side, has roomy draw­
ers and deep shelves underneath 
to accommodate pots and pans as 
well as cleaning materials.
Imagine a house, wrapped in a 
giant plastic bag! Sounds fantas 
tic, but it would certainly keep 
any harmful moisture out of the 
house. And that’s exactly the 
principle that builders are using 
right now.
VAPOR BARRIER 
Always looking for new and 
bettor methods, many have ad­
opted polythene plastic film a.s a 
vapor barrier in the construction 
of liouses and buildings,. Large 
sheet!, of tiio film are laid ovdr 
tlie ground before cement floor- 
ng is poured on. In this way, 
moi.slure .seeping up from the 
ground can’t deteriorate the ce­
ment. Walls and ceilings get the 
polythene treatment, too. In this 
case, the film is tacked or stap‘- 
ed to the wooden framework be­
fore the interior walls are con­
structed.
In the home, polythene film 
can help turn damp basements 
nto' cosy recreation rooms, 
Spread over the concrete wall be 
fore the plywpod or inner wall 
is constructecl, it reduces the pas­
sage of moisture through base 
ment walls;
MOISTURE IN ROUSE 
It’s hard to believe, but the air 
in an ordinary house may con­
tain _ as much as ten gallons of 
moisture dui'ing a single : day. 
Washing clothes and dishes, tak­
ing showers, cooking and even 
breathing, contribute to the va 
por content. This moisture, plus 
the dampness that enters from 
outside, creates a real householc 
menace. Experts tell us than 
moisture is the leading cause of 
peeling paint, stained woodwork 
rot and deterioration.
'fhere are many advantages in 
ysihg polythene as a vapor bar^ 
rier in the home. It is inexpen 
sive, easy to handle — even for 
ap amateur — and never perish 
e|; Being"chemically inert,v It is: 
certaih to last as long as the
Kitchen GannistY
441 IV9
Among the first bf the ^'musts’’ 
or your home workshop will be 
wood-boring tool. Qn many 
homo-repair jobs, a brace and bit 
are Indispensable.
To start, got a^top-qnallty tat- 
chot brace with a ball-bearing 
chuck, plus a .set of auger bits 
::rom ono-quartor to threo-quar- 
or or one Inch in size. The num­
ber stamped on tho tang Indl- 
cato.s its tllnmotor in sixteenths 
of an Inch.
You may also want a set of 
bit stock drills which range up­
ward In sly.o ,fi'pm 1/16 of nn 
ncli In fllamtor by sloj).s of 1/32 
of an Inch. You will need a bit 
file, and a sllpslono for keeping 
tils sharp,
For small holes, such as screw 
body, holes anti pilot holes, a 
push (U’lll with a number of drill 
points iKHusod In tho handle 
works rapidly, even In Inconvon- 
lent spots. For holes larger than 
one Inch, an expansion bit, ad 
juHlablo for various ‘ diameters, 
(loos the Job.
If you have a power drill press, 
use spur bits for boring largo 
holes In wood, regular twlqt 
drills for smaller holes. Spur 
bits have a cUamond'Shaped point 
Instead of tho usjiul food screw.
An expansion bit Is used to 
our n large hole, Tho work, solid­
ly clamped In n vise. Is backed 
with w|iHto stock to avoid ragged 
edges as hit break through. Use 
uamc trick with an auger bit.
Adjustable expansion bit saves 
cost of larger auger bits. Mov­
ing cultcr outiward 1/32. o| pn 
inch lncrca,<jo.s hole diameter 1/iO 
of . an Ich. Don't sot cutler be­
yond scalo markings. Adjust to 
size, tighten setting screw, bore 
tost hole before doing actual Job.
Forstnor bit bore.s holes with 
out perforating work. Is used 
when other bits might causo 
splitting. Bit Is pressed into 
scribed circle of .same size. Spur 
bit with diamond point Is used 
for wood-boring with drill press.
Steel Frames 
For Homes
KEERS OUT DUST 
Tests /have' proved that poly- 
tiiene JiilpQ hqs / 500 percent more 
moisture-t'esi)§tance than the min­
imum dpmanded by. building stan­
dards. At the same time it'makes 
the walls of a house windproof, 
helping ‘to cut heating bills in 
winter. When laid over subfloor­
ing, the film keeps out dust and 
drafts. ■ ■ •
The idea ’q.f .a house wrapped 
up jn polythene bag is hot as 
fantastic a.i'it fjrst seems. In 
Australia, . a recent example of 
this pointed up another useful 
application, of the film. In this 
case, a lermite-Infested house 
was enclosed in a mammoth bag 
of polythene, completely sealing 
off outside air. Then containers 
inside the house released a poi­
sonous gas. vyhen the family 
moved back in the house ■ 24 
hours later not a single insect 
post remained aUvq!
Noises from plumbing fixtures, 
kitchens and playrooms can be 
reduced with acoustical mater­
ials. • —
The sound of a flushing toilet 
is transmitted along pipes and 
plumbing from one part of the 
house to another. This type of 
noise can be eliminated by put­
ting mineral wool or some other 
type of padding around the pipes 
and plumbing, particularly where 
they pass from one room to an 
other as in walls.
CLIPS FOR PIPES 
Another way of eliminating 
plumbing noise is to .su.spend the 
:3ipos by means of resilient clip.s 
•ather than fastening the plumb 
mg tightly to the walls or joists 
Noisy plumbing in a bathroom 
can be' quieted by using acous 
tical tile on the celling.
Fan noises and the roaring of 
flames: in the hot air fuimacos 
are conducted along pipes- with­
in the home. Qne way of eliinin- 
ating this type of noise is to, 
place sound-absorbing blankets 
within the ductwork or by the 
use of a special sound filter in 
the pipes leading! out of the fur­
nace.
Some of the sound may be due 
to the high velocity of the air 
passing through the ducts. Lar­
ger pipes naean lower velocities 
of the; hot air, and therefore less 
noise. : ' • -
ACOUSTIC TILE HELPS 
Another noise soUrce- is the 
children’s playroom. Usually it 
has washable walls and floor 
which permit a great deal of 
sound to'bouifica around.
An effective treatment for 
.such a room is ' to apply acous­
tical tile or some similar, sound- 
absorbing material on .the ceil­
ing.';.- , ;
The kitchen is one of the nois­
iest places ; in- the house. Tlie 
noise in the kitchen originates 
from noit only the clatter of pofs, 
pans and dishes.' but 'from walk­
ing arojund on hard floors, from 
refrigerators; food mixers, tiifn- 
ing off an on of iwatef, ventilat­
ing fans, clothes i washing and 
dicing 'mdehihes; Usually the 
walls reflect sound to a high de 
gree.-'-"
You'car give your newly 'dec 
orated kitchen a look-of contin­
uity by'using leftover pieces of 
wallpaper to cover' kitchen can­
isters, Cut off short lengths of 
scotch tape, rbir one end babk 
and under to give a .sticky sur
face; all round the ; tape?/’^tibkV- 
these; bit?, of, tape.at. iAtei^alS j 
around thie top and bptto|n 
thev qaiiinisters, and at; tkey^pdrns.; 
W‘rap the wallpSper^ ' 
pressing'; it' ‘tightly against; the; 
lane to give' a 'srnddth'.^';afijpear- 
ance."-'' ' ■ . '//''
An easy way ,td;build;a;chifckeh; 
coop, loafihg barn, garage ot 
other outdoor building, is to s coy-; 
er the usual lumber- frame with 
treated ■ grain Hardbdard, £ Which 




Painting Contractor . . . Bapco Dealer, 
IGiMainSt. Phone 3949
Undeir New Ownership
Still Supplying The Best
/: i: • ..1- ;
When the bualnosaman of the 
neat fujuto enters hla steel office 
building, ho'U probably fool that 
he never loft* homo.Ill i» in . •
The house ho doahocl out of to 
catch tho 8:05 or lo loap Into the 
family sodan will ho conatructod 
out of tho same material—stool.
Exporlmontul houses of stool 
aro being built In various sec­
tions of iho UtS. A Htoel frame 
house has boon oroetod to chock 
tho mass building pracllcnllty.
Tho builder sought to dotor- 
mine whether stool homos would 
lend thomsolvos to an Improvo- 
mont In mass ns.somhly lino 
homo production. Al) Indications 
scorn to bo that they aro,* m *
Tho house proved fast to con­
struct. It also had tho almost un- 
limited intorior design floxlbllity 
that a tract dovolopor needs to 
keep ono Jump nhond of tho 
changing doslros of tho homo 
buying public. Exports arc pre­
dicting that tho day la not fnv 
away when tho stool hou.so will 
compote ns a boat buy In tho 
homo itlold.
Coat figures aro hard to aasoas. 
Stool, as a hulldlilg material, I.s 
In a compotltlvo ptico class .wllh 
wood, but heoaHso of the cu.slom 
nature of construction work pre­
sently nocosaary In stool homos, 
over-all costa aro hlghoir., Hi , H «i _ ,
Standard 1 p d u s t r I a 1 stool 
materials tho same typo of 
beams, columns and dockings 
that huvo gone into sky-scrapers^ 
Industrial buildings and schools 
for rnnny yonrs—now aro used in 
stool frame house construction.
But stool manufacturers nrn
developing new types of light 
weight stool structural units do 
signed for the homo builder. 
Once the.se are out of tho oxperl 
mental stage and into volume 
production, stool homo enthusl 
asts expect to see the way clear 
to a tromondoua expanslon—and 
at the lowered cost volume pro 
duetjon brings.
Au architect points out that 
two tliing.s- aro Immediately ap 
parent In favor of a stool homo— 
it Is both beautiful and practical 
Steel has a Jlght, almost delicate 
appearance when used ns a homo 
julldlng material,' but It Is 
rigidly durable, resistant' to flro, 
termite? and tho ordinary every 
day wear and tear of wonlhor.
Design floxlbllity po.sslblo with 
stool appeals to architects anc 
tract bulldors, 'I’hln stool beams 
and columns carry far hcuvlor 
loads and span far grontor dls 
tnneos without Intormodlnto sup 





In makflngi measurements for 
a project, you often ;fihd that your 
regfular metal; square is nqt big 
enough: it won’t extend all the 
way across the lumber.
You can easily make a perma 
nent oversize square from a covip 
0 of pieces of plywood. Make one 
side pf the square twice as long 
as the other.
The' Important thing is to be 
certain that one side of the 
square is at right angles to the 
other. Don’t trust your eyesight 
on this.
Check Its accuracy with your 
metal square. And recheck It be­
fore each use to be certain that 
there has been'no change in the 
square. It resists warpage much 
moi'e than solid wood.
Machine Screw.
A machlno screw sometimes 
will not fit properly because the 
threads In the matching hole have 
become enlarged. >
Ono \yay to correct this condl 
tlon Is to place tho screw on a 
piece of metal and hammer tho 
threads lightly, turning the screw 
slowly ns you hammer. This will 
flatten the qnds of tho screw 
thronds, causing tho screw to got' 
n now grip as It Is driven homo.
Oemmeroial & Gobtract Hauling
:9;DaiVERiEs .
|« DUMP TRUCKS:




Coment-based paint can and 
should bo applied to damp ma­
sonry walls. Keep tho surface 
moist for a few hours after it Is 
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Unit! for home! with or 
without bbtementi
FEATURING . ..
il Now Simple Control
i Rubber mounted lilont 
gentle air blower
• Profeeforeioy lo protect 
electric system
PACIHG nPE & PME ITI
145 Winnipeg St. Pentldori Phone 4020
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Position Vacant
ft.A growing Kelowna business regoires qn accountant with 
„ the ability to assume office management re5ponsibilities.
■ A good opportunity for an experienced accountant who 
in a rut and would like a position with mote 
potential responsibility. Salary and prospects for ad­
vancement good. Apply in own handwriting stating 
" experience, etc.,'to Rutherford, Bazett Co., Room 9, 286 
i Berndrd Ave., Kelowna: 144-145
FOR A UOYOUS
I this joyous rime of 
Christmas, may happiness 
fill your heart and may the 
blessings of peace, good 
health and good fortune be 
yours for a long time to come.
J 353;:Main Street Penticton, B;C.;
Ttw time tor Jbf, the Gme §» pi 
The time tor pteaearee that never t 
We wish you elt (hie time et 
A ptentUul timuure^ot ,Yt^i(^p.Ci




^anada \9i Santa i J^erddman
HOSPITAL COSTS 
VANCOUVER, (CP)
Canada's most colorfur round­
up gets underway this month, 
but cowboys in blue jeans £pid 
ten gallon hats have no part in 
it. Their place will be taken .by 
about twenty-five. ^Eskimos on' 
skis, dressed in caribou skin 
clothing, who will be driving 
nearly 6,500 reindeer to corrals 
on the reindeer range in the Ak- 
lavik area of the fvTorthwest Ter­
ritories. During the roundup 500 
mature reindeer steers and sur­
plus females will be selected for 
slaughter. The meat, nearly 70,- 
000 pounds of it, will bo sold in 
the area. I
The animals arc in five separ 
ate herds, which roam over a 
16,700-square mile area east of 
the Mackenzie Delta that has 
been set aside, as a reindeer 
range. Resident trappers are al­
lowed on the range, but the kill­
ing of reindeer is forbidden to ail 
but the herders and their fami­
lies. One of the herds is govern­
ment owned and managed; three 
others are under native manage­
ment and one is owned outright 
by Eskimos. Each of the herds 
numboi’s more than 1,000 animals.
During the winter roundup, 
animals from the government 
herd and one of the native herds 
arc driven directly tq the abat­
toir and the animals are selected 
there for slaughter. Farther away 
Eskimo herdsmen from the other 
three herds drive their reindeer 
to a corral, centrally located on 
the winter range. After, the ani­
mals from one herd are select^ 
the remainder' of thb reindeer in 
that herd are taken back to their 
own range, and’another herd is 
driven into the corrals. Later, 
the animals that virill provide 
meat to feed residents of AklaVik 
area, are driven sixty miles to 
the abattoir. One or two herds­
men from each group accompany 
ihe animals on this drive.
The number of reitideer being 
slaughtered this winter is some­
what less than it has l^n in 
some previous yeafs.' During the 
past year there hais been a sub- 
stantiah decrease in the reindeer 
population. More than' 7,700 ani­
mals were counted during 1954, 
but JHis year the number drop­
ped to about 6,500. A cohtributing 
factor in the decline is a’ mys­
terious weakness which has be 
come evident in animals in two 
of the five herds. /The weakness 
believed to be caused by a diet­
ary deficiency, results in, bone 
fractures in the weakened ani­
mals. Backbones and legs are 
most frequently affected. The re­
productiveness of the : weakened 
animals is also, believed to be se­
riously impaired. In 1955, the ra­
tion of fawns to females in both 
the affected herds was lower 
than in the other three herds. 
During the summer four tons of
to the reindeer station, in an ef­
fort to reduce losses in the herd 
with the largest nurhber of weak­
ened animals.
In the Department of Northern 
Affairs and Naliohal' Resources, 
problems of the various reindeer 
herds are under continuous study. 
Plans are being made now for an 
intensive investigation in 1956 of
Health
Minister Eric Martin said in an 
address here that an 82 per cent 
increase in British Columbia hos­
pital costs was due to the justi­
fiable f50 per cent increase in 
salary and shorter working hours 
to the' staff. He said health ser­
vices absorb 33 per cent of the 
provincial budget.
forage and greying conditions on 
ranthe reindeer ges. It is hoped 
that the survey will reveal the 
exact cause of the present weak­
ness so that prompt action can 
be taken to prevent further losses 
of this kind.
Indirectly the weakness in the 
reindeer may have resulted in 
heavier losses than usual to pre­
dators, ' such as wolves. Dur­
ing the long winter period 
of darkness, blizzards often 
wreak considerable havoc in the 
herds. When aimals stray from 
the main herd it is often impos­
sible to track them, as their 
footprints arc covered in by drift- 
ng snow. In the spring and aut­
umn, when there is no snow but 
quite often heavy fog, tracking 
strayed reindeer is practically im­
possible. The possibility that rein­
deer populations are affected by 
cycles is also being considered.
The demand for reindeer meat 
;s heavier this winter than it has 
been in some previous years. Em 
ployment opportunities have in­
creased in the Aklavik area dur­
ing the past year, with the result 
that there is more purchasing 
power in the community. The 
bulk of the meat is disposed of 
through a trading company and 
mission schools and hospitals; 
none is exported to southern Can­
ada.
With the exception of the chief 
herder and his son,
Lapps, all other herdsmen are
Eskimos, Their animals feed on 
lichens during the winter, and 
willows, grasses and all sorts of 
herbaceous vegetation during the 
summer. Reindeer like mush­
rooms, and sometimes even vary 
their diets with young ptarmi­
gan and ptarmigan eggs. They 
■have also been known to eat fish. 
Unlike the caribou, they are do­
mesticated. Several herdsmen 
have reindeer which puli their 
sleds. —^The War Cry.
WRECKER
SERVICE







Christmas is a season of Peace — 
FRIENDSHIP — and Goodwill. It is 
also a season to take stock of those 
intangible assets that are not record­
ed ih a firm’s books, nor found on 
shelves of its warehouses, the Friend­
ship and goodwill you have extended 
to us during the year, now so near 
to its close. We are irideed grateful 
for the ‘opportunity we have had to 
serve our old customers, and for the 
many new friends we have made. To 
all we extend our sincerest wishes for 
Merry Christmas and a Happy
■iS
I




I mineral supplement were shipped
Forestqf Fact 
Outshinesfictiem
The Forest Industries recently 
took a look,into 1975 to visualize 
Ithe sales picture 20 years frorh 
now. Forestry researchers and 
1 equipment peojplc are also look­
ing to the future to envision ways 
of improving and hawesting the I crop. The following ideas in a 
I new film appear to have a 
I modern Jules 'Verne approach. 
Some have already been tested.
The film sho\Vs foresters of 
the future Injecting live, grow-, 
ing tree with hormones, radio­
active materials and other stim­
ulating substances to pre-season 
the wood ond create flre-reslst- 
I ant qualities. Other chemicals 
were ln.lcclcd to stain tho wood 
In dc.slrcd colors while the tree 
[is still growing.
Logger-type helicopters In the 
picture swoop down lo lift trees 
from deep canyons and stoop 
mountain sides -— proas whore 
timber. Is now Inaccessible.1 In tomorrow’s sawmill, as por 
trayod by film, tho sawyer will 
have a mammoth TV screen 
.showing him tho log ns It arrives 
.111 the outside cutting room -~ 
and nn X-rny plclum ot the grain 
of the log will guide him as he 
positions It for the best separa­
tion. Logs are shown being sliced 
by an Invisible cutting rny •— 
leaving tho boards smooth, edged 
planed —• and produced without 
1 sawdust.
ANNOUNCE NEW WAY 
TO SHRINK PAINFUL
HEMORRHOIDS
ScImiu FliHfi littlinf SuliiUncB.Thkl 
Rdlmt Ptia—Shrinlui HuoanlwMa
For tbfl flr«t time ideneo hiu found 
A new heeling aubitjinoe with the 
eetonlehlng eblllty to ihrink hemer* 
rholde end to relieve peln. Thoueendi 
heve been telieved—wMIioul reiort 
to lurgery. ^
In OBM after eeiw, while gently 
relieving , pein, eeluel Nduoiioa 
(■brinltufe) took pleoe.
Moil erhiieiDg of were




eetoniihlag. etetemente like '*PUei 
heve eeeeed to be a problemr 
The leeret le a new heeling’ 
luhitenee (Blo-Dyhe*)—dllBwery el 
a femoui eolenilfie iniUtute.
Now you een get thii new heeling
you happiness and plenty in your home * 
joy in your heart * and abiding peace 
in every nation throughout the
eubitenee in euppoeiiory ov oiniBiwit
J^$*anU4eform eelled h’iy rMim If*. Aik 
for It et ell drug itoree. Betlifeetloa 
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